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Alms of the Foundation Course

Renambet , as k Jow aim , so will be yw achiet'ement. Mol'e
]ow quolifications equai to'JoM aim.

First and fnen'@st ue $]@rt to tea.h peo,lc hr r to medrtate, because rhat's generally what frey
come to leam. In tie process we give Baba's introductiorv exPerience and, if chey take to the
knowledge, we then begin ro prepare souls for ongoing contact/ stud1y' Murli class To whatever
extent a soul grasps knowledge, even if they only understand the importance of rheir thoughts and
of thinking elevated thoughts, they are cont buting to the tansformation of human
consciousness.

Teaching others is also a primary way to benefit ourselves; a primary method of self-progress :

. \fle leam what else we need to leam

. We come closer to Baba
r Our incellect becomes purified
r Our undentanding of gyan deepens, imFoving our dhgrna & karma
. We reap joy and satisfaction

NOTE: On the following pages, words in square brackets are instructions for you' the
teacher. Otherwise, the text on the notes pages is more or less written as one would
speak it to 6tudents.----as an e).alnple of how to express some of the points and concepts.

REMEMBER: Do not give too much material in any lesson, just the essence. There is a
- lot of material included here----as a resource only. A lot of it is optional and not really

integtal to the lesson. I{ there's tirne, if students seem to need further clarification or
other oamples, include it as appropriate. Otherwise, study it for yout own churning
and deoth of inculcation.
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Lesson l: Consciousness

o$j€tiv.s At d,c cnd of thc scsion rhc ildors

, Mcdibrion Exp!nm{: On Shrnri

LESSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s): The Uitimate Union
Indian poster ofsoul + body (optional)

Handout(s): (some or all of *re following)
R.Y. Brochure
Mind & MediBrion Afl iclc
Contrast of Soul & Body/ Awareness of Self as Soul
Coping with Negativrty i  Sr. J' l  zn,,,  Rerra' .12 )
Original Nature oirhe Soul f. C"pied r"eerh"r
How to Make up Your Mind (Mik" c"".c., n r."c .di
SouL & Matter (Ken O'Doftoell, Redeer *13)
Foundation Course lnformation Sheet Gee Addittunal Rsuc6)

CDs/ tapesr Positive Thinking CD (sr. Chrisrine Be[, A6nalia)
Knowing Myself CD (Sr.layanti)
Innet Treasures audiocassette (Sr. Denie) loprional]

Other: Course registration cands and pencils

[PLEASE RE!'IEW THE OBJECTIWS of this lesson before you begin, so that you are mindtul
of rvhat you r*'ant to cover. Be sure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrive.l

[Put yourself in t]re shoes of someone coming for the Iirst time and make sure that the environment is
tidy and appropriate for leaming; and drat students will feel relaxed and comfortable.

This first lesson is *re basis ofali the orher lessons. That's why it's so important that siudents get an
EXPERIENCE during it. And this means that you must be as soul conscious as you can possibly be, very
aware and sensitive ro rheir needs.

Aldrough the word 'God'has been mentioned in the succeedlng pages, you will have to be very
sensitive because sometimes peopie have a big allergy to the word 'God'. lnitially you may need to use
the wond 'Supreme' or 'Source' or 'Higher C-onsciousness'.]
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r Welcome: to dre For-rndacion Course in
Meditacion. My name is - and I'd like
to congatulate you fot taking the first steps on-
for what I hope will be for you-a fascinating
spi tual joumey ofdiscovery, expanded awareness
and understanding. [or other such words of
enthusiasm]

Lesson l: Wclconre & InlrodrNln)ns

, Intu.duce lhc Rr{hm{ Kor'!,rs
. lhis !.n{.r in'clali,r n, rhd trh,,le
'  a ; l i ' n | x co fong ins ,ahdo . r , l c . l r . ' n s
' Brca nndni ionrl fdi Lc

. Facilitate intmductions: How many of you have done meditalion before? [ask for a show of hands]
Why don't we go around the room and introduce ourselves to each other by name and a short
sentence sharing what motivated you to eNoll in chis course. [You can also bc creative and ask them
to introduce themselves by mentioning a virtue that describes them i.c., Cheerful Peter, Merry Mary].

. lntroduce yoursel{, [V4ren the srudents have fidshed, you can say more about yourself. . .how long
you've been a student/ teacher, etc.]

r lntroduce the Brahma Kumaris BRIEFLY. [A few drings you mighc mention include:]

o This meditation center is one of L{ cenle$ in fname of countrvl. over 6,000 worldwide in over
80 countries. lKnor, four statktics altkeey then up-tn.Ade! The't chryEe euery f€atl The
intemational headquarterc are in Ml Abu, in Rajasthan, India and drere is an international
coordinating offlce in London,UK. I meotion rhis so you know chat we are part of a much larger
organization. You can ffnd out more by visiting the website (www.bkwsu.com) listed on the
center's brochure.

o The organization was scarted in 1936 in what is now Pakistan by a wealt\ businessman who had
profound mysticaf visionary experiences. He saw that the world would be going through a
massive global c sis and that it wouLd be women and the power of feminine qualitics (nurturing,
in.uition, self-sacrifice) that would enable humanity to pass tluough it. He was guided to ser up
this organi?arion as a spi tual university, where people of any faith could learn universal spiritual
principles and a simple, effective form ofmedication.

o We have been affiliated with *re United Nalions as a non-governmental organizacion since lhe
early 80's and are well.known at the UN for several intemational peace prcjects and educational
iniriacives. IThere rs no need. tD dzscTibe o1r diffeteflr proiecrs at this poinL.'lhe1 cane to barn
mediatimt!l
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Before we begin, I'd just liLe to go over a few
administrative &'housekeeping' things fNote these
may vary wirh your center, so please edit them
accordinglyl

Lesson L: Adminis!ruLile MrLr.rs

IEIGHT MPORTANT ITEMS about which to explain*:l

Commitmentr Each lesson builds upon the preceding one, so ic's important to take them in sequence.
You'll gec the maximum benefit ifyou can commir co dre full series.

Missing a Lesson: If, due to illness ot emergency, you are going to miss a lesson, please call as much in
advance as possible and let us know. lf you wish to continue, you vtill need to make up *Ie class you
miss. Make,ups are usually scheduled two hours before the next lesson, however othcr times can be
arranged if necessary. lf you do miss a class, please do not come to the following class withou! making
up the one you missed.
Dropping Out Ifyou decide you do not want to continue with che course, we would appreciate your
letting us know. You will remain on our mailing list end receive notices of our monthly special
programs and workshops featuring guest sp€ake$ and a variety of copics. Pbose Let u knrert if 1ut
slatish n be renaned ftqn utr ildtabc.se.

Bringing Someone New' Please do not bring anyone new along with you to a lesson in the middle of
the course. Spiritual knowledge is increasingly subtle. Newcomers would noc be able to relate to
subsequent lessoni without having t}re explanations and meditation practice that you will have had. lf
you have Fiends who are interested, suggest they enroll in the next course.

Lesson Format: We'll begin each lesson widr l,l hour of meditation, and end with tl5 minures of
meditation.
Traffic Control: [f Traffrc Control will occur during a lesson, you need to explain what it is.] ln all of
otlr centers, rccorded music plays for a few minutes at 5 specific times during the day, one of which is
7,30 p.m. Just as when you are &iving and have to stop ac a traffic ligh!, this music signals us to saop
activity as well as the araffic in our minds and enrer a state ofsilence and spirirual awareness.

Start & End Times: lEncourage students to be on rime (especially important ifyou are teachin€ more
than 1 soul).] Ve will stan promptly on time. This initial meditation cime will give you alrr
opportunity to review and experience what you've leamed in the previous lesson- lf you are late, please
come in quietly. Our ending time may vary by 15 minutes or so, depending on your questions aIId level
of participation

A Word of Caution: If anyone has a history ofpsychological ptoblems, we recornmend that you check
witl your psychiatrist before continuing this course, as meditation is contraindicated in some forms of
depresion and mental illness.

I*NOTE: These, md mne irem on Lhe nexr page, can be given as a hodour. See dre additional reurce seccion.
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Here are a few additional things l'd like to explain:

[Note: these may vary with your center, so please
edit them accordinglyl

Lesson l: Houskccpns& Misfll qn,s

A,Mhing chc lild Frkng dc
. Norc{rling. r*ortling ol clr$6

Addltioml t,oannnS Rson'cc!
' Qu6lion\i /\nerd & Rccntnion

9 ADDITIONAL ITEMS:

Explain:
. Please turn off your cell phones or put them on vibrator only

. location of r€strooms
o availabiliry of drinking *rater
. par.king, etc.
. Note-takingr [You may or may not wish to encourage them to bring notebook and pen. You may

allow recording ifyou are comfonable with it. Emphasize *Iis is a study; a branch ofa univeniryll

. Hardouts: [f they would like t]Em, explain that r]rey need to bring $1.00 (or whatever your center
decides to charge) each week.] Though the coutse is ftee, we do have to charge for the hardouts
because of the cost of copying drem. For riis first lesson the lrandouts are free'

. Contributions: As mentioned, this course is ftee, and some of you may be wondering how we
sustain our activities. We are supported by voluntary contributions of people who have benefited by
our services and want to give a return. Should you feel inclined to help us continue our work, there
is a box -lstate location] for this pupose. Contributors can receive charitable contribution
receipts if you write a checL or if you leave cash in an envelope with yout name on i!.

. Leamirg Resources: We also have a variety of resources in the form of books, tapes aod CDs rhat
we will recommend ftom lime to time which can help you with your study and practice. The money
flom the sale of these items does noi go to support the cen[er; il is only used to produce additional
liceratr.rre and audiovideo resources.

o Questions? [Ask if anyone has any. Ask them to fill out the registration card. Anyone who arrives
early can be given the card to fill out as they're waiting for others to arrive. Try to ensure ihat all
have {illed arrd handed in the cards before leavllt1 Be sltre to read thz card(s) as it will heLp you
ro 'take the pulse'ofrhe student(s).]
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[Provide Course Overview: This gives
students an idea of course content and of
what they can expect. lf your format
varies {iom what is described below you
will have to modifi' what you say
accoldingly.]

Begirlo�illg laeel

o This evening we'll begin by deffning Ra.la Yoga meditation and then taking a look at the nature
of thought, the kind of thoughts we entertain in our mind and how tho,rghts affect us. We'll
start to consider who the thinLer is and begin to get to know ourselves ftom a spiritual
pe$pective.

.. o ln our next class we'll go deeper into understanding the dlnamics ofconsciousness and che- 
pro€ess of meditation

o Then we'll explote the nature of belief, and other dimensions of experience thar are important
in meditation, which will lead us into talking abour the Supreme or God.

o In our fourth class we will look at cornmunication and relatiooship with God.

o Finally we will talk about what can be achieved drough Raja Yoga meditation in the form of
spiritual empowerment.

By the end of these 5 lessons you should have a clear understanding of the nature and mechod of
Raja Yoga meditation and have begrm to apply it in your life and experience ics benefits.

t lttenneline L1!.td. - lf you decide to conrinue your studies with us at the intermediate level,
we'll introduce the philosophy of karma and an understanding of tie CONfiXT in which we
exist (the Big Pictur) and why meditators need to knou' about it

o If you go on to the Adoanced lzrrel - you'll find that this is wherc the pieces scart to come
together in an inte$ated whole.
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[n tlis lesson it's very important !o describe what
meditation is. If there's time, vou could stimulate
parriciparion and interest by doing a bminstorm to 8et
the group's ideas about whar meditation is.l

What is meditatiol? The dictionary says 'meditatlon

means !o re0ect upon, ponder, contemplate; to plan in
the mind, intend. The Latin rcots of the word are:
medirari -to drink about, consider, reflect; fi€deri to
look after. heal. cure.

Lesson I : Whal is Mcdiiation'l

, Do!cloting sEatcr rcll-atr?reress

. Dialo-quo wlih drc soll'

, A Einlr'ul iounrc\r r \a\ .fli[8

What are the bene{its oI meditation? How will it benefft vour mind, tl€ developnrent of cleaner and rnote

stable emotions, your relatiorship with the outside wo d? [lf time pemis and vou s€lrrt to encourage
panicipation, you may want to ask students what kind of benefits they erpect ro obtain from this couse
(This quesrion is also on drc r€gistration card.,,

Medit,Lail d?irelafs gr.lxer lett a ,aten ssi Meditation i5 about discovering, exploring and understanding

onet inner world of thoughts, f€elings, opinions, attitudes, lalues, motiv€s, and intentionFsnd developing

the spirituat sLills/ inner strengths to face the realities of tllre o{t€r n'orld. In other words, rneditarion is the an

of bringing inn€r and outer realities into balance-staning fiom the inside ouq not from the outside in

Becoming mor€ aware of out intemal envircnment enables us to check, ch.Jose and chance. We realize ttrat

we alrlays have a choice in what we think. We leam to be more kind, tolerant, and accepting o{ ounelve ard

others. In this procear you will stait to recognize your spiritual independence and realize the inner resource

that you have :nd your ability and Esponsibility to N them to create a better qualitv life

Meditation also aeans diarDsing sdth one,setf You'll leam to become introspeoive, converse with yousclf

and get to know your deep desir€s, suengths, talents and qualities You'll examine r}re wavs vou thin!, act and

react. You'll leam to lool at, accept and rcspect all aspects ofyour personahty, and begin inptoving yourseU

\rith out criticism or condemnation. In this way, you develop a Positive relationship-the most imponant

retationship-with yow*lf. Unless one develops a tulfilling relatioiship with oneelf it's difficult o develop

a good relationship either with othen or with God.

Having a silent conveNation wirh oneself is very hedlinS. Meditation literdlly males one 'whole' again'

b€cauie within you is where the arswes lie. Healing has a lot to do with attitude, vision and with

disconnecting, conftcting end reconnecting. Our though* and feelings are plugged into many people and

situations that consmndy give us currents ofsonow or pain You'll leam to unplug/ disconn(t fiom these and

shifi your consciousness to connect wirl dle positive r€louces of your hner slf. \?hen connecred with that

inner snength, you'll be able to use your subtle ene4ies to reconnect in a constructive wav wilh ihe outer

world. This is fi€ healing proceis that tak$ place.

Meditatkm tu; a spirituaf io&'.'.et,4 qt/.,,liry wat of lit€: Being spiritual neans livinc valus Ln vour
interactions s,ith otheF; it metns taling care of your mhd and nurtunng a wholesome approach to life

[The rnain thing is to show peopl€ hovi, meditation will be ofpracticalhelp to themi it's not about escapism'

livlng on t}re clouds and not facing reality. lf time penits, you may wish to go into the specifc hcneffts on

the n€xt page. Otherwise skip to page 10.1
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OPTIONAL MATERIAL
Lesson l . 8 Bcnefits of Mcditalion

, Cl*r |nnLing , ,\bilirJ ro\.rr'utrds

. clw docision,frnine prd\ue

' a.Ndiiiti.r po\r.r " \bilh brcl'Nrdc

- P.lnivcrrirudc onc ! ci6!\
- llerkl^ mi & hoJv

Clzar thinkir4: Most people complain they don't think clearly; their minds are muddled. By direct
the mind & slow down the thoughts, the mind becomes clear.

Cbat decisimr4naking People find lt difticult to make decisions. Some people phone cheir {iiends
& relatives to get answers and end up gening more confused. Clarity of the mind increases decision'
making ability.

Corcentr.tai(m F:rliter. We leam to focus and concentrate the mind in meditation. By pulling back
our scattered energy and focusing it positively, concentration powet increases.

Positiov atti,.rdt;Most of tle time our thinking is negative. Medication teaches us to be positive,
because positive tloughts produce positive attitudes and a positive approach to 1ife.

ltbil 1 n reLLr':Welearn ro relax the mind as well as the body, so we become less uptight about life
and tie siruations we face.

Ahilf buxnk ndq presstre: Stresses will always be there. A change ofattitude conserves our
energy and allows us to cope bettet and wotk under pressure.

Abilit! to reitwentfte energy: Meditation rejuvenates and recharges us. The mosc common
complaint in today's world is riredness. Meditation focuses and coruerves our energy.

Hedtlv nind e bo{: Ve are what we think. The mind affects the body. Meditation is used by
many people co improve health by reducing stress. Meditation is not necessanly a cure, but i! is a
sood method of Drevention.
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Lesson I  i ( ' .  )  , !J  MrLl r tor ,d l

- ll!s.d rNn thc qurlil\ olour 1h{r!lls

l l f ' omeonehasheardo iRa iaYoeavoumarha re roexp la in rha r rh i s i sno r rheRa jaYogaa '
ixoounded bv Paranial ( Pai an-i; . l i )1. Aldloueh rhere are . im i larir ie., here we do nor worl wir} rhe
briach (p'a"jyu*at. This Raja Yoga ii based oi recently revealed spiritual knowledgc.l

Th; form of Raja Yoga al-o doe) not involve.Physical po.rure., chant Lng. re. it rng rynoa'. praLficing
rh i . ia l !  or  Denance.  Nor does i t  deal  wi th p\vchlc phenomenon,  aura '  o I  the.ccu I  l  nerc lq  n^ Ic  Lance

on u g.,r.r/ mast..; radter it requires a high ilegree ofpersonal responsibilicy.

ICs an.open-eye form of medimrion; when pro{icient ac it you will be able to maintain , medirarive
slele fhrouphoul re dav.

Th.r. a.e Jh.ee meanings to Raja Yoga which will help you understand it betrer,
. Firsf, Rala Yoga is the King of al l-th? logas..and r" mdirronallv regarded;'  rh. hrghesr'form of

vosabecause i rworksd i rec f l lw i chLhemind .HarhaYogar \ac lua l l t l hc lowe \ l l i r eLo tyog t .a ' l r
fod se" on fie bodv. There is rlso I he voqa of emorions (bhakci), lhc voea of chanring (Jappa),
krmdalini yoga, Kaima Yoga. erc. Althotrgh it  " r-he highe'r '  in al 'o rhc ea' ic'r rr rhe 'en* rhat i t
doesn I rnvolve auslelLtles or drastlc cnange5 ol lllesryle.

. Raja Yoga secondly means that rogd rrhich lea& to Mastery (Sovereignty or Kingship) of rhe seli
Usuallv we dont have congol o\ er our mind/ thoushrs, or 'm'c organsi ue are oftcn ')ave' ro our
h a b i r s ; n d a d d i c l i o n s . T h i s v o e a m a b l e . m a . i e r v o f t h e m i n d a " . e l l a ' o u r ' e r s e ' [ C i ' e . o m e
example. ol  why we need thrs ma.reryl

. Raja Yoqa means Linft./ C-omectiml Unbnuith tha S&ptema This cormection is rhe rtlrimare
relaoonsmp.

Yoga = .o,ut..rtotr. -nnecrion = influence. lnfluence = experience.

To beern. we must first undersand r,he narure of r houshr, becau:e Raja Yoga mediration depends on
thouq[ts. Think abour rhoughr. \00]rat '' rhoughrl lDo a brarrstorm Io ger fhcir rdea\ ot uhar *rought
is.l
Our definition is that "Thoupht is the enern of *re mind." lc's a form oF energv, the energy of
con.ciousne*s, ener8y rhat p6renrial ly leadiio aoion rhrough chc body The mind,, '  alway. rhinking
buf \phaE Derccnt ol Lhe dzv are lou even aware what vou rc I hrnk mg: Ever) thougnl l\ a orop or
.n.tgy. Thit k how manv thoughs vou creafe in a moinenr. How manv dr"p' of whar lind oi enerev
afe \rou accumutauns llrsroei

Thoueht , r .u . .yp;*er fu l .Aswechinkaboutou$elves,soweexper ience;rveexper iencethoughtas
teel ing.  In  orher  word. ,  feel ing io l lows r -houghr.

l "NOTt:  When nrcducine Hind qord ' ruucoaddahir . lhum{l 'v le l ing h.n ln""  rhar  r -hev r  learr  ngo"drer
i rpuse *  *e l l '  hu '  do i : " ,  heqtare r , , innoduce Lhem, cspc.u l l )  rn"*  f i - r  an r*dar l rherrmeinJre Vur l :  Bmhmin.
Rata Mar€, bhakd, erc.l

There are many kinds of meditarion. They all yield
some of.he benefits we have mentioned. The tlpe of
meditacion you'll leam here is called Raja Yoga. Raja
literally means King and Yoga comes ftom the
San.kric word 'Yuj meaning yoke. link, communion
(lt originally refened to the wooden yoke joining two
oxen pulling a cart.+
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Explain the fout main kinds of thought [Ask
them to come up wich them; they rarely do.
Occasionally some souls get ch€ lsc two, posicive
and negative. Give examples of each. lCs helpful to
describe thoughts as being on a spectrurn ftom the
lowest to the highest, mundane being in the
mlddle.l

LeSSOn l: Undc$uNling Ihoughl Eocrsl

. f!tr. ntnl [indsollhou-shl

Positiue thoxghts make you feel good, make othets feel good, generally tning benefit to oneself and
odren. Thought is energy a&d one flutkcs 6|e's alvtughts bositine bJ lnoking dt the oal 2 slstem
|,ithin on€sev. Do you believe in peacel Do you believe in forgiveness ? Do you understand what
tolerance is? Positive thinking is based on spiritual values like patience, iolerance, trust and
forgiveness; in other words letting go ofholdrng onco dre pasr or to value j"dgmenrs abouc other
people. Higher than posirive droughrs are pure tho&ghfs and ar rie highen Ievel ofconsciousner'
thoughts are divine. A person who is by nalure peaceful & rolerart has puTe tho&ghts. A person
with a great reservoir of pure chought energy, who donates chat energy unconditionally, like angels
and some saints, is a person with dioine thorghts. He or she is liLe a lighthouse-stable and
consranrly giving light & guidance.

Negdt&re thor€hts do not make you feel good; they make others feel uncornfortBble or worse; and
they generally cause harm io the self or others. For example, what do rhoughts/ feelings of animosiry
do 1q1q4? Negative thoughts are based on a limited sense of the seif and give dse to selfishness and
feelings such is anger. At the lowest end of the negative sPecftum are devilish tioughcs--exnemely
egocenftic, destructive and violent thoughts which violate otler people's rights and existence.

Mrlr.r.ilonc or necesso'r) thotghts include factual t|oughts. They generally result in mundane things
gctting done- Examples: "my phone number is-"; "it's time to take out the garbage." Onc can
color these droughts with negative orposidve feelings, but the thought by itselfis neitler positive
nornegative.
Wdrte thotrghts waste one's time and energy, Examples: regretting, speculating, worrying, wishful
thinking and especially thinking useless and unnecessary things about others, such as keeping the
past of someone in mind. Vastefui thoughts make your mind work harder, faster, rmder more
pressure. Worrying, for example, leads to stress. Stress can be so intense it can even lead to mencal
breakdown.
The difference between waste and negative is a matter ofdegree. lt's easier to throw offwasle
thoughts ihan negative thoughts. For example gossiping is a kind ofwaste which also wastes one's
cime. It becomes negative when it leads to slander, and descroys a person's rcpucation and characlc..
A person who slanders has bad feelings about someone and doesn't have cor.rage to speak directly to
chat person so they go behind their back. Bad feelings create lack of courage in communicacion.
When a person has wastefui and negative thoughts rhey don't communicate properly. They half
commrrnicate, or communicate wrong !hings..

[Make sure r]rey're clear about the four main types before proceeding.l

You have absolute freedom to think any qpe of droughts that you wish. The aim ofmeditation is to
spend more and more time on the upper end of *re thought specnum.
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Thoughts are very powerful. \fe've mentioned how
our t|oughts dictate our feelings. Thoughts also deline
our capacity to achieve things. lf you really think you
can be or do something there's nothirg that can stop
you, but if you think you can\ be or do something
there's no way you can be or do it. That's why we have
the slogan "\yhether j'or think yru coat <tr uhcther

9ot think you can't---1oL're right!" lt's very imporrant
to think that you cdn meditate!

Lesson J . Tbc Porl'er ol Thought

''R'hcthct trt thhk vit t." .r \rr.tha i lhr'I

ral .." L er 4ntrtt

. Mana-qin-q rh.uAhrs: S o s

Precisely because thoughts are so powerful it is very important to think elevated, positive thoughts,
especially about oneself. Meditation hameses the energy of thought ln meditacion, we tnandS€
tho gh,s by cultivating a pro-active (not passive) srate of mind. We change our thinking. Vhen
negative or waste thoughts occur in the mind, S.O.S. = St@, Obserue, Steer*. Scep back and
simply observe lhe energy of your mind manifesting in *rose thor-rghts & feelings. Then consciously
steer your mental energy in a more positive direction.

For example, take a pe$on who constantly has waste and negative thoughcs abour the past and
character of others. They justify their dislike/ disapproval/ hatred on tie basis of "l'm nghr, ir's
unfair. lt's not just." lf that peison wants to become more positive, slhe has to stop applying that
kind of rhinking, rlar "l'm right, the other is wrong." No one is completely right, no one is
completely wrong. Each one's perspective is right in some ways. To become more posrtive Lt is
necessary to stop putting blame on others or on one's self, to forgive and forget. Forgiveness and
tolerance do not come easily because our strong habit is to justifu our waste and negative thoughts
and feelings. Also we fear getting 'trapped' or 'taken' again if \ll'e forgive and forger But if you don't
forget you haven't really forgiven. Then how will you become more positive? So put one word in
between forgive and forget, the wond "Leam". Meditanon means the ability to learn. You cannot
thinL positively rmless you're willing to leam-about youtself as well as others. Learning means
becoming detached (gining a respectful distance) where you and the o.her can breathe; it means
becoming a little more patient, a little more willing to understand, coming a liccle less into the
emotional reactions of"l'm right". Keeping peaceful is a very important lalue or power in keeping
yourself positive.

Adnlinistez@ Airecting the mitd; Ae$et.r.oqill6 corrce tratimr @rd focl.Ls, Even if we're not
struggling with waste or negative thought energy, rathet than allowing the mind to roam in different
directions (horizontally), in meditation we direct the mind to explore ourpositive values and ideals
(venically), aiming to take up a thought or several thoughcs and go deeply into them. This
concrnnarion bring..ubil iry ro fhe mind.

Anchor thoughl You carr choose an anchor chought to think-a posicive thought which you
deliberately create to help you throughout the day. Think about it powerfully .o create a new
experience. IBlessing cards, angel cards, thought for a day, etc.l Remember, as we think about
ou$elves, so we expe ence; we experience thought as feeling.

Meditate: IRecommend doing a bit ofmediration at this point. Play Positive Thinking CD (Sr'

Cluistine Bell, Australia) ; +1 "Creating Positive Thoughr" (7 minutes)j
.Dd rou lndv L\lr $. .nmal htrinr oI SOS ir reE @! louL ]
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So who is ir who is thinking all these thoughts?
Who am ll o are you? [You can ask them - they
will usually respond with labels]. ln rhe practice of
meditation there is a need to Lnow and understand
who is thinking. Who is it who experiences
positivicy & negativityt happiness arld unhappiness?

To undestand who your are, you must understand
the difference between consciousness arrd matter'

Lesson l :  who,^m l?

. Who rsdonrr dre lhinli.gr who are lou

- lindcrst.Ddrng c.nscrotrerc$ fs Drn.r

' Ittr ibut.s oi ..n s ci{'us,c$
" !Vh.n thc dllTe d,.' h nion oh!,otr(

In school you probably learned about the amibutes o. proPerties of matter: volume, densiry' rnasE
geometrical size, etc. IYou can ask whether chey recall drem before giving the answers.]

But what ate the amibutes of consciousnessl awareness, memory, crealivity, reasoninS, decision-
making ability, tlinking, obse$ation, intuition, opinions, imagination, abstmcc chinking, etc.

The difference is most apparent at the mom€nt o{ death, when consciousness separates fiom matcer-

The body retums co dust, the five elements. But what happens to the being who expressed and
experienced through the body? It is said, "The soul left *re body." li ithout the soul, dre being, the
body doesn't function; it is a corpse. So who are you? The body or the souf spirit? You are
consciousness itself, the conscious, animacing force, the conscient self, the psyche, che spirit, the soul*.
You can do drings physical objects carmot, like relive the past and dream of che future. You have no
physical attributes. You are META-physical.

Anocher way to think about this: Every 7 years every cell ofyour body gets replaced. Yo'r were once
only 2 feet long; everything about you was very different fiom now---even every cell in your body has
changed since chen-but still you say you're the same person- Vv4rat has rcmained the samel

So a human being is 2 things, soul + body. Who says "My body or my hand"? - Vho is speaking? V4ro
is the owner? [You can also explain using Atom/ Atma The most Powerful point of energy is the atom;
in nature the most powerful point of energy is the seedi in spiritualiry it's the soul.l

So how can you conceive of yourself if you are not the bodyl If somefiing has no volume, density or
mass, the only way it can be conceived of is as a point, because a point has no physical dimensions ft
has a form which is infinitesimal. lt's a wondet how somedring small can contain so much: analogies of

microchip (info) & atom (Power).

*For our pu.Poes dre wordr c5ul, spitil, consciousness and psyche are synonynou.
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lmagine a tiny point located where thoughts come
ftom.-.a precious point of corscient light energy
thac chinks, decides and remembers, that gives birth
to emotion...the spiritual being that acts and
interacts through the vehicle of the body-..the
"nurce ofl i fe and l i le s experience<...rhis precious
point source of living energy is you.

ii-a"..on l: I'crcci\iry rhc s\LL

, t!tr l i  ldi ion h did h.d\

- j iorl bodv.onncJtr,n

Because *re soul is not physical there is nothing phlsical that car destroy it, neither fite nor water, bullets or
bonbs. This means that you the rul have always existed and always will. You are immoitat. You cannot die.

Where in the body is dre soul located? IYou can ask. Many will say in the hean; a few will say in rhe forehead.l
Our understanding is" ttrat the soul is located in the forehead, neat tfre nalor seme organs. It is the operator of
rhe body, and ue eye re windows. [Use rnrloeies: Brain is hardware, soul is sofiware; Soul is driver, body the
€ar; Or body is like a puppet. You can refer to 'Ultimate Union' poster or Indian poster.l

If you use the car/drivcr analogy you can compare how one ca.n drive a car by habit 'on automatic pilot' barcly
aware ofhow one is gening fmm A to B; likewis€ this is how we generally 'drive' the vehicle of the body. Just as
car accidents happen more o{ien when the driver is not paying tull attention to driving, so 'clashes' widl others
occur rnore easily when we are not mindful of directing our actioff 6om oUI seat in thc forehcad.

Th€ so l ir inoisibl€ io rLe phlsical er€s, so to see the soul we have to u-re our 3rd eye, the eye ofundentanding.
Wlen someone describes how to get somewhere and you say 'Oh, I see." You 'saw' with your l'r eye-the mind's
e1e. In the same way, once we know about the soul we can perceiv€ it with the mderstanding/ awarcncss that it
sits widin rhe fo.ehead.

Raja Yoga meditation deals pnrndily with consciousness. However we need to be aware of the close connectioa
beoaeer the solul andbo$, betoeen conscicr.cnzss drd mdtt€r. The mind is naturally a higher levelor purer
form of energy than matter. Therefore tie rnind n ideally dsigned to rule over the body, and to be the steward cd
t}te material world (rnind over matter). However nowadays ihe mind is undel tl.re control/ mlc ofthe sense

Due to this lrss of connol, the mind wanders here and there and hs devetoped habits of negative thinkins. This
has led us to a state ofpedc€lessnesi. Stress has caused us to produce thought offear, worry, doubt, insecurity
and arxiety and rhese thoughts have had their impact on the body as well. In frct 85-90% ofall illnes today is
thought to be psychosonatic--directly related to one's mental state. Ar example of this is a stress'induced ulcer.

Our materialistic approach to life witllout quslity, caring, or right sensiriviry creates lots of burden and presure.
lMost people who come to tle center are stressed and it's goad to gendy help ilrcm Ealizc that it's very much
linked to their materialistic value system.l However, by simply paying att€ntion to our thoughts, wc can brine the
rnind under contml and use the mind to relax the bcxly. People with a heal*ry mind, a strong will and a positive
anitude recover quickly ftom accidents and illness.

*"Our mdeGtandinc is' this phnse is e ercel1€nt way to begin m explanarion of Babat truth.
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The body has immense value. We cannot express or
experience without it. So what we need is the
RIGHT relationship between t}re soul and the
body, not dre rejection of the body. In soul
consciousness, the relationship of boJy and soul is
conectly balanced.

One uses the organs of sense as tools of perception, but always maintains one's position as a master,

the uset of the senses. You can use che examples of a horse and rider, charioteer alrrd driver, costume
and actor, piano and pianist, etc. (The talent of a pianist (soul) can't be expressed if the piano
(body) is not properly tuned; a pianist can play many pianos and a variecy of different tunes.)

[n t]re illustracion (which is unforcuutely only available as a maining ilhstration, noc as a course
poster), the rider on the left is not in control- He has no reins to guide the horse of sense
perceptions, so it takes him where it wants to go, The hard over him indicates that he is under *re
influence of possessions, attachments and priot aclions performed by the senses.

The rider on dre right, on the other hand, concrols the horse of sense perc€ptions through lhe reins.
In other words, he uses f}le sense organs as tools of perception never forgetting that he is the master.
There is no hand above him, which means that he is free from or unaffected by external and
intemal influences.l

In order to become the rnaster, we 6tst have to become free ftom the negative thoughts thar are the
source of Ension. We have to ler them go & think/ feel somerhing different in their place.

Let's practice this in rhe form of a three-step exercise: Let go, breathe and relax-

lOffer a brief Guided Conmentary: Have them close their eyes, focus mind on *re feet, tense and
then let go the toes, feeling chem become heavy and warm; then the feet, ankles, lower legs, thighs,
hips, stomach, chest, shoulder, arms, neck, face and head. End ac the forehead wirh a powerful
feeling of centerednes. Have tlem open their eyes. Ask them to share their experiences.l

You can do this exercise silently, without anyone even knowing it, whenever you are in stressful
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Now let's look more closely at 5 main
characteristics of the self as a soul:

We have already described the form of the
soul as an infinitesirnal, conscious point of
spiritual (metaphysical) light energy which
cannot be seen by the physical eyes.

Lesson l: Chr.cleristics ofthe soul

The location in the body is, as we have mentioned, the center of the forehead, just above arrd

behind the eyes, ir,side tlre brain but separate fiom the brain [You can give use the analogy of the
brain as the compuceri the soul as the programmer.) This is your seat wichin the body.

The lifespan of a soul is eterral. A soul is immortal, imperishable. This means that you and I have

alwavs existed and alwap will. The soul cannot die; as it is meta'physical there is nothing physical

that can do away with it. Like natter, the soul can neither be created or destroyed. However r.rnlike
macter, the soul is conscient and intelligent; consequently the soul can absorb, not only energy, but

also ideas, influences and qualities. Thus, although a soul is incorporeal, indivisible and
indestruccible, it's quality and snength are sublect to change. Meditation is a method of
experiencing one's immortal, etemal nature.

The soul's purpose is to express and to experience. For this we need the vehicle of the body.
'l7ithout 

che body the soul cannot express itselfor experience anything. The soul occupies no space
in the physic-al body since it is not physical, but it's role is to animate and direct the body via the
brain and newous system. The soul also receives signals fiom the body.

Lack of knowledge of dre true se[ the spiritual sel{ the soul, is dre root cause of all sonow, as well
as the cause of emptiness, confusion and the experience that life has no meaning- The soul tires to
end these states by satisfying che desires of the body, but any happiness experienced through the
senses ls omy temporary.
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[Note: You may wanr to write up lhe table
in the illustration on a white board or flip
chart; it is also part of one of the handouts.]

What is the nacure of our original or natural
state ofcons€iousness? Itt a stace of
consciousness characcerized by dre inherent
qualities of peace, purity, love, happiness,
l lghc, cruch. power. The"e prrmary quali t ies
naturally comprise secondary qualities or
virtues such as honesty, selflessness,
confidence, etc...

i  
Lesson l :  Orrg ina l  \a tu le  o f thc Soul

Innarc Ou3lni$ & Lnrlruil\i'11r!s

, Punrv
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, llrmircs .$endo€'h,n*.
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- llalan€

How can you be sure that these arc your natural qualities? Although you might experience some of
chem some of the time, drey also seem not co last. Why do we search for peace, love, etcl Why do we
reacc so strongly when we are conftonted with dishonesty or injustice? lfe're always nying to get back
to the experience of peace and contentrnent. When we feel good we never make effort to become
unhappy. . . [You can use t]re analogy of the Queen & het necklace to show how wc look outside fot
chat which ca.t otrly be found within. (The Queen could not find her most precious necklace and had
everyone in the kingdom lroking for it; then her handmaiden spied ic arormd the Queen's own neck.)l

Part of getting to know one's true seif is experiencing each of these original (innate) qualities and
virtues. They can be experimced in meditation when the soul subtly detaches fiom the consciousness
ofthe body. [You can invite everyone !o do the following exercise with you]: Sit comfortably and let
your eyes be gently half-open. Become aware of yourself as the being of awareness. (pause). Notice that
awareness is silent. (pause) You may be aware of some sounds (ca$ passing, birds chirping, children
playing, etc.), but drar whichis awcre of t)nse sounds is irsefsrlenr. That silent awareness is naturally
peaceful. (pause) There is natural intelligence present within it There is a natural openness/ -
ieceptivity/ acceptance, which in essence could be calied love. There is a natural positivity, which is -
the rnost subtle form of happiness. There is a qualicy of innocence, or purity there, as wcll as a naturai
strength or resilience. These are some of the qualities inherent in your natural state of awareness, the
primary ooe of which is peace. This is why we o{ten use the words "Om Shanti" in greeting each other
and in saying farewell. [t s a reminder of who we really are. "Om" I am, I exist. "Shanti" peaceful. "Om

Shanci" means "l am peace".

So to summarize: You, the soui are living, metaphysical, subtle and cternal, and you are the rightfui
master of the body.

Experiencing yourself to be a soul through mediration will:
1) help you understand, face and reduce the fcar ofdeath-your own as well as that of orhers;
2) offei you the possibilicy of enlighten"d .eJf-"onrrol rarher dran reliance on force to discipline

3 ) allow your original qualities to emerge which will enable you co see the good in al1 others;
4) facilitate your overcoming tendencies towands cricicism, discrimination and prejudice;
5) reduce your atcachments;
6) become the basis ofyour true self-respect.
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The soul is conscious of the extemal world through
the physical senses: touch, sight, hearing, smell and
taste. When there is p'reoccspation with sense
perceptions and the sense of yourseif as a soui
bardly exists, you are body consciousness. Over the
course of liferimes we became body corsciou< a* we
began to rely rnore and mole on tlre senses as our
onlv source of exoerience.

Lesson l: Bod\ QDscou$ess &
So'rl Conscrousrcs

3dtnr {nF i ln

.q ,F , ; .  i * .F

".1i,. in uirhr,rq-

We became corscious only of our physical-ness, forgetting our spiritual idencicy, and began to

identift the selfwith the body. This made us look to extemal things for happiness and peace-

But in the physical world, everyching changes and comes to an end. Vhen our experiences dtough

the senses change and end, w€ become unhappy and peace-less, caught in an endless circle ofdesirc

and greater dependency on extemal sdmuli. Our moods go up and down according !o how satisfied
our serues are. Anger tesults when we don't get what we want. !0hen we do ge! what we want, we

' 
become greedy and want more. Then we flaunt what we have and develop ego. Anger, greed and
ego, as well as sorrow and depression, are negative characteristics ofbody consciousness. Body
consciousness is the root cause of sonow.

On top of these mood swings, in body consciousness we label ourselves and each other according to

nationality, lineage, religion, profession, race, gender, age, etc. Each identity has its own set patterns

ofthinking and acting and the differences become *re basis ofconflicr in our reladonships.

In contrast, you are 'soul conscious' when you are consciously aware of your existence as a soul, and

are consciously expressing yourself through the medium of the body. To be soul conscious means
that there is both intellectual and experiential consciousness of the self as a soul. In our otiginal,
natuml state ofconsciousness, we are naturally conscious of ourselves as souls, Soul consciousness is
the seed of happiness.

Wh?]n ptt identiq is ba*d on your plrysical form,
possession', poslrro,l or psode (rclatjotxhips) \Yhen'sow idendry is bued m yort mrc fonn
.You feel arlxiols and 'ptight .You feel confonable no matter what happens
oYou are motivated by.short-term desites .Your hean is open and loving

. .You have low self-esteem and lots of ego .Your confidence & self-repect sas
.Your happiness doesn\ last .Your life is meaningtul
.You criticire & 6nd fault with others .You are motivar€d by wisdom
.You are afraid ofdying .You are not af.aid ofdeath
.You reminisce about the past & worry for the .You live in the present, not rle past or tuture
tuure .You rcspect your body & treat it well
.You lack conttot over your sense organs .You are the same inside rnd out
.You are superficial and o{ien two-faced .No hunlm beinc is your enemy
rYou blame, complain about, and reent others .You experience patience and contenunent
.You seek aDoroval and are often def€nsive

lNote: Similar tables are included in the handout. You don't need to go too much into all these details
Use them just Ior reference.l
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Vhen we become soul consciousness u,e naturally
begin looking ar dre self in a posicive way.
Continued looking at rhe sell in .ouLconsciousness
will develop 3 things: sel{ respect, self esteem and
self confidence. All people need chis- \(/hat do
these meanl

Lesson I : s.lr'-ll.alizaLidr

True s€lt r€sp€ct comes when one starts !o recognize, realize and experience one's etemal spiritual
identity, because then you start to respecc your right to be here, your value as a being of consciousness.
You become naturally humble.

Sef esteezr has to do with the value of one's own uniqueness. Each soul is an actor in this drama and
each actor has to be different for the drama to have variety and make sense. Until you recognLzes your
uniqueness you can't value yourself; rather you'll compare yourself to others, try to copy othels,
compete with others. Vhen you recognize and value your uniqueness you recognize that it\ been giv€n
you as a gilt to nuture and use, so you can't get attached to it and claim it as 'mine', for then anogance
comes and you're back in body consciousness. So it's a ffne balance between deep appreciarion of rhe
self and detachment, fYou can use the example of t}re human face; two eyes, mouth, nose ears. Which
is the most important sense? ICs a ridiculous question because each organ has its valuei togecher they
make the human face. Selfesteem means valuing our own position but similarly valuing the position
and role of otiers. A soul conscious person, a person who has realized the self, has a vision of equality
and respect and understands the great beauty of difference.

Self cotdidnrce emerges when you recognize yout inner treasures and realiz€ you bave something to
contribute to life-this gives your life meaning and purposc. Because we exist we all have something to

The wellbeing of a penon is only possible when there's dris sense of identity self respecr, self esteem,
self conffdence and sense of purpose, giving something to life, offering something. We can'! be happy
unless we share, unless we care. And to feel well, a human being has to have a sense of belonging, to be
able to love a-nd be loved. Soul consciousness, self-realization means having ail these things. This
enables love for oneself. Only when there is love for the selfcan there truly be love for oahers. Also,
when you experience your spiritual identity, others may try to undermine you, but no one can destroy
vour inner realitv.

[You may want to talk about the two forms of'l'. The reai self (rhe big I) and the adopred self (the little
i).. See Prashant's booL, "God\ WisComl"
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How can we practice of Soul Consciousness?: Part
of our meditation practice will be to continuously
monitor our own state of awareness and practice to
consciously identiS' ounelves as souls. Identification
wich the body may be conscious or rmconscious, but
idcnti l ication with dre -oul can only be con'crou..
Only when we are soul conscious are we able to be
the master of the mind and the senses. Only in soul
consciousness do we act in a state of awakened self-

lfone thinks ile body is ME and that one 'has' a soul, then one's consciousncss is inverted. When we
forget ourselves in this way we do things wrongly, we make a mess ofour lives, we get into tror:ble and
came trouble. Then we have to spend a lot of time and encrgy to pul it right. Sometimes we can\'

The most important exercise and effott ofwill is to Leep checking: "Am I the right way up, am I soul
conscious, am I aware of who and what I am, or did I forget for a moment?" The effort is ro remain
aware ofour ourselves as a soul, to keep the light ofawareness ON. We accomplish fiis simply by
thinking about it. When we foqet about it, the switch goes OFF and we are no longer aware of
ouselves as souls. lf we're attcntive, we can keep creating the tioughts necessary to keep awareness
swirched ON.

It takes time and practice to change something that has been 'normal' our wholc life. We need
patience and determination. Everything depends on our chinking process. Remember that you can
change your consciousness at any momen!, even right in the middle of an action.

How do you know you are really soul conscious? You wiil have:

. Positive tloughts: Vhen you are soul conscious you only have positive thoughrs about yourself and
others. No criticism, jealousy, fear, hopelessness, etc.

. A Clear mind: There should not be any confusion, lack of concentration or waste lhoughts.

. Freedom from inner conflict; The conscience biting, the experience of guiit or shame, worrying
about yourself or others, confusion about what is right or wrong, good or bad, true or false-all are
inner conflics and are signr ofbody con'ciousne.'.

.Introsp€ction: Your eyes and ears are open and yet you are able to remain centered within younelf,

able to create and control your thoughts no matter what is happening around you. When you are
introspective you respond ulher than react. You are able co conrciously think and decide whar to
do or say arld how, rather than aulomatically react on the basis of your sanskaras-
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Now that we've understood soul consciousness, and
the difference between soul consciousness and body
consciousness, let's use meditation as a method to
deepen our r.rnderstanding and begin to experience
it.

Lesson I Mcth,d ofMedrtatloD

Method of Meditation: Begin meditation with the aim to experience yourself as a soul.
. Open eyesr The eyes are the most powerful organ of che body and the eneryy of the mind is

transmitted drrough the eyes. Raja Yoga is an op e*eXed meditat n,l:ecause we need !o leam to
develop inner awareness !o such an extent that we can maintain it whilst in aclion

r Sit comfortably: The body's position needs only to be balanced and comfortable. lf you sit on a
chair keep your back straight, feet together and legs uncrossed so the subtle energies of your body
may flow unot'stnrcted.

. Focus attention: Sit in a comfortable posilion; try to forget about/ le! go of lhe sounds and sights
around you and tum your attentim inward. Focus yout attention on thar point in the forehead
where you the soul sit. Ifyour mind is running with many thoughts or mernodes, just obse.ve-
wacch them come and go. Gently keep bringing yout attention back to yourself in the here-and-
nowr sitting on your sea! of consciousness. Gradually your mind will become more peaceful and
your thoughts will slow down. lf you experience a headache or tensioq you're trying too hard.
Relax completely.

. Create sfr€cific thoughts: Create the thought ofpeace, concentrate your attention on tha!
chought and gradually peace will become your experience. As you concentrate on peace you're
able co bring the feeling of peace into your consciousness. You are clcvating t'our conscrousncss,
becoming soul corsciousness.

When you're in peace consciousnesF-only then can you deal with anything negative One has
to go above negativity to see the truth of things. [f you want to change a person, you don't keep
telling drem what's wrong with them because then that's what you're emphasizing in cheir
consciousness. This is especially important in working with the seli If you want ro change, to
move {iom puppet consciousness to mascer consciousness, to be a king of the self' you have to
focus on your original good qualities. This empowers the seif and it has to be done daiiy, because
it's very easy for one negative thought to come aIr.d destroy everything.

r It's a daily practice. How ofien do you breathe, do you eat? They're daily Practices----{lherwise
the body doesn't function properly. ln the same way, the health of the soul requires lhe oxygen
ofdaily pracrice €ven 5,10 minutes will do. Start widl this and naturally ir will increase.
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Lesson l: Mcdilalion E\pcrience

Onr Shanti

[Play a commentary: You may need to explain how to listen to it. Suggest to them lhat lhey try

keeping their eyes open. IMPORTANT: Please remember that you must meditate with *rem, following

and experiencing the commentary your own sell]

Recommended commentaries:

Knoraing Mlsef CD,
+ I "lntroduction"

*2 "Tuming lnwards"
#3 "Directing My Thoughts"

(Total time-15 minutes);

INOTE: ifyou do not have time to play all three, you can move +3 (6 minutes) to next week's beginning half
hour of meditation.l

OR Inna Treasares Audiocassecte:
*1"Peace" ( 10 rninutes)l

lcive a commenfary: lf you feel comfortable to do so]

E>rample: Om Shanti. . . On rneans: I am. . .Shant| . .Wa.e. I, the beinE of peace.. tfu soul. .tlv ownu of this

bob . . .1, dot being of hghl . .tlv being lvt sits txithh the cenut of tI'* fmeheol ond radintzs

lrghc...tlroagha...energy ...I lool< dnun through tlese eyl..into the plqs;cd woll around- ), he betngof

arnaretqss...an'nseeiflgtlrough.'/4eys,otnhecairgt},l�ouginqears.I,lvsoliLuithm..a"r.7].o'nchnosingta
focusrrLlattztttionwith)n...Ithinkaboutm1mteidenti4..tlwtlamanimmatalbeing- an inaisible lxing a

behg of hght. . .I am shining t)e lifit d ry1 attaraess inm a darkercd u<trll. . .I am hke a star. . .a ar,1 point of

light...u ilnnzd oxd ftee fton 44lini.atiorrs.. J redi\e I mr quiu separate fr,xn m1 bodl I enst

idepennnrntl, of k...1the soul um abeirg of inner beaut1...lnuing...full of peate...so fdl of peace tlvt I anr

ot\ peore, . .In this hi$et consciaus\ess mJ thouehts haae becone lzss . . .m'J mind has become likz a treavtre'

sore...fdl of valuabb,elet'otedthnughts..thisismletrl.ahh...IarLo',erflcwmgwithtlvteosureof
peote...roliatingtlusubtleuihaionsofpeate...IhavefucornesoWe..sasuhd. -so peoreful .atd I temam

irL this natpil state, in mJ ttue nadfie...I arn a peorefuJ sou1...Om Shanti

[NOTE: ln Sr. Jayanti's commentaiy (below), t]rc
meaning of "Om Shanti" is explained. if you have
not already done so, afte. the meditation you can
mention that this is a phrase rhat they will hear
ftequently at the center, that we use it as a Sree[ing
and a goodbye, and as a calming reminder.]
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l: Tips for Success

, CMte a m€diiarion pla@ in your hone

Re$ ts = Unde6h.dirg + Applicalion

Encorrage students to create a place for medltadon: It's a good idea to create a place especially for
oeditation in your home. A conducive environment helps you focuB- Keep it simple and clean. You
will gradua$ build up vih,rarions and atnosphere in this place a:rd this {'ill facilitate good meditation
experiences.

Enconrage regularitg Prrctice once or twice a day to start with, in a quiet place at home or at work.
These are dre ffrst steps to leaming how to medi@te and regain contol of your thoughts, feelings and
yorr life ercperieoce. Ifyou ffnd it a little difiiorlt, be patient. Don't give yourself a hard time-
Meditqtion is cumulative. Frequent, short meditatiors ate efeccive. [ntroduce Traffic Control if you
havent already.] Regular gactice will make you pedect lCs better to practice a little bit every day
than to practice for a longer time only 2-3 times a week,

E:plain iLe ior:mula {or Success: lf you understand and dont practice, no results. lf you practice and
get no resuls, maybe you need fitdrer understanding. Practice what you're leaming each week. The
conteot of each class is dre basis of dre your focus. Mediote to apply what yor-r've leamed, i.e., r]ris
week. drinl about vourself ss a soul.
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Lesson I ConuronQ&A

. C.rnnon qucslnlrsf[al mrr xrsc:
, Ilo$nr i|n.dihrior difiirmrliori l\lnr

. \r,Iv dnt,rchcqrr h(\ J)nlrilr!\'l
' \\' ld is il& dillcrcnc.bcNco !0n ! & yulsl

, \trnft{rl r1d cdic,.f rlrli,r.ncrl,
' l). wc btc 6lnh or orl,.r phncbl
. Do rcu b.li6. in ft,ncimilioal

r How is does this meditation differ from other forms of meditation? [You do not need to become
an exper! on other tlpes ofmeditation to answer this question.] Other tlpes of meditarion are also
beneficial in bringing quiet to the mind and developing concenlralion. Raja Yoga medicarion is
additionally effective in bringing abouc transformacion ofthe whole person. See rhe h:ndout "Mind

arrd Meditation" for mote information*. Other forms ofmeditation ecnerallv fall into two
cacegorles:

a) those that focus attention on
r the breath (as in Vipassana meditation, Tibetan meditation or the Anapanasati form of

Buddhist meditation):
. on an image (some forms ofChristian meditation);
. on a candle (New Age or Pagan meditations); or
. on a sound/ mantra (Transcendencal Medicatiory' TM)/or a chant (Soka Gakkai

Buddhism) in order to still the mind; or
b) drose that focus anention on simply observing the *roughrs (Zen and some forms ofTiberan

and Vipassana meditation).
. What is the difference betwe€n spirits & sorrls? None.
r Why is tlre soul in the centei of the foreheadl [Jse the anaiogy ofbeing in the control room

(near the brain), the proximiry to major sense orgarx. Point out that rhe eyes are always said to be
the windows of the soul. A driver sics alwavs sits in fiont near che sreerine mechanism and the
irumrments. This is the place liom whlch ihe soul purs rhoughrs inro action. Erc...l

o If we are souls, why did we becorne body consciousl !?e'li discuss rhis in depLh later in 6e
cou$e, bui a simple answer is we FORGOT (lost it through foryetfulness) as we began ro idcnrify
with the body.

. Do we rake birth on other planets? Not according to our understanding.
o Do you believe in reincarnationl [t's OK to say rhat yes, in our underctanding the souL does

reincamate. There is some evidence for it and it makes sense out of a lot of orherwise inexolicable
things. One w?y of rmderstanding this is to think thar as che soul is immorral, we rherefore have bur
one life; however we change our bodily 'clothing' or costume many times. lfreincamarrons a
problem for them, tlen just request thac rhey keep an open mind.l

*An addicional reeurce is David Fontma's book, Ttu M editatu s Hqnbook: ACmrteh"tuioe crtL to Eajrem dnd Warem
Medtation Techf,t4ras, ThoMns Pub; (Jme 2002)
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[Field any remaining questions. Distribute Free
Handouts (Remind them to bring $ next week),

o Mind and Meditation Flyer
o RY Brochure
o Connast of Soul & Body/ Awareness of Self as

Soul
o Coping with Negativity/ Original Nature of

the Soul
o How to Make up Your Mind
o Foundation Coune lnformation Sheet

Sussisi Hom€workl

o Monitor how you spend your thought-time until the next lesson sropping or redirecring
negative or \raste thoughts.

o Practice seeing others as subtle beings ofspiritual light sitting in the forehead "l am a soul
ard I am seeing my bro*rer soul"

o Upon awaking, remind yourseli "l che soul have entered this body to express my original
qualities ofpeace and love." Spend 5.10 minutes (before you get invoived in your day)
experiencing the self as a soul, making a progtam for yourself of practice through *re day.

o Before sleeping, spend a few minutes reviewing, checking and setring an intencion for the
next day. Then remind yourself, "l the soul am purling my body .o rest. I am closing che
windows of the senses to allow myseif to rest."

o Practice while you do your activities and work throughout che day that "l am a soul acting
through this body of5 elements. I am the actor in this cosorme ofthe body.''

[Suggest Resources:

BOOKs: Thought for a Dayj Learn to Relax

CARDS: lrmer Beauty; Virtue Reality; Heart & Soul Virtue Cads; Self,Mastery

CDs: Positive Thinking; Relax; Knowing Myself

TAPE: lnner Treasuresl

l\rav 2004 Teacher Resources
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Lesson 2: The Joumey lnward

Objcclllcs AI lne end of the sssion srudenls

' Ddmtood $e 3 dpek ofoDcioNncs
. Mdmrmd tn dvdniG of comcioBnss
. ud.clond lre poas of ncdiration

t Mediiation E\pe.i€nce. TlEJ.umey InNad

Poster(s):

llandout(s ):

LESSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

The Ultimate Union
Anatomy of Consciousness

(some or all of the following)
Vho Am l? (Corespondmce Course Leson l)
\fho on Eanh Are Youl (Rerrea'.2r .* ^
The Dynamics of C-onsciousness (c.rphi<l r1- Lnpred r'gehcl

Body or Soul: A Question of Consciousne!" (Rnger Cole Rcrt eJr - l I )
Reincarnarion & the Faculties of rhe Soul (Renear "rt
Four Year Old Recall. lrevious Life:
Stop lor a Momenc (Bach overofRerer '2) 

fr 
C"pi'a '"g"lf'"'

Peace of Mind CD (Sr. Carmen)
Positive Thinking CD (Sr. Chrisrin€ B€11)
Knon ing Myself CD (sr Jayanti)
Link of Life CD (Br. Aorho"v) loptiorul]
Traveling Beyond audiocassette (Sr. Denise) Ioptionall

|PLEASE RI-�EW THE OBJECTIVES of this lesson before you begin, so that you are mindful
of what you wart to cover. Be sure to SIT MTH BABA befote the student(s) artiveJ

[Begin with ll hour of meditation. Recommended commentaries for this half hour:

Posrrive Tluhlong CD*2: "Freedom fiom Influence" (6 minutes)

AND
Peace of Mind CDl. *7 " \i0ho Am I" I ( 12 minutes)

AND, if you did not have time to play it last week (or even if you didl)'

Knou,r:ngMlsef CD*3r ("Directing My Thoughts" (6 minutes)

If you feel comfortable, you can give a 6 minute commentary to finish up, or you can have 3 minutes
ofiilence between commentaries and 3 minutes ofsilence after the second one.]

May 20M Teacher Resource
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ii+Lesson 2: rrlnsition from Lesen L

lh is id}{cInnj lgi fus.{$sd' id! !di

Welcome the rtu&nts back and checlc

e l{/ho did *re homework of monitoring their thought timel

. What was yout experiencel

. Did you try to stop or redirect negative arrd waste thoughtsl

. I(/ho tried to perceive themselves and othets as soulsi

Revierq: ln the last lesson we not only looked at the nature of thoughts' we leamed about the

thinker, the soul, snd began to develop our spiritual identity: form, location' lifesPan, original

nature, putpose and role. [As a means of rcview, you may want to get them to brainstorm (you

can wdte t}reir commena on a flip chart) the difference between the soul and body or the

difference between body consciousness and soul consciousness.

Offer brie{ overvrew of this lesson: Today we are going to go deeper into three main aspects of

consciousness which you need to ondentand fully in order to practice meditation, and we'll see

how they work as an integared dynamic in tie psyche. Ve'lI also look at lhe process of

meditation.
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We have now understood chat the self meu""
consciousness. This includes t]rc ability to think,
remember, understand, decide and express. A
conscious being has these abilities. ln order to work
effectively with our own consciousness, it is useful to
distinguish tltee aspects or facukies of the soul.

Lesson 2 Li  ^\prr  , r  s,  ul*MrnJ

One aspect of consciousness is the Mind, which is simply the thinking part. lt is the most superficiaL
Ievel of consciousness and it 6$ctions with the energy of thought.

The soul, using the mind, generates thoughts, imagines things, creaces ideas, and -'rperLences
sensations, desires, feelings and emotiors. The mind can be compared to a factory, a "creen or traLn
station with various trains of thought arriving and departing. (The mind is not paft of rhe brain.)
The mind has 2 modes, active (creative) & passive, Raja Yoga meditation uses the active mode. You
can also thinL of the mind as the motier of your thoughts.

The soul uses the mind as a scrcen on which it projects thoughcs, sensations, images and ideas.
According to the impact tlut they cause, an experience, feeling or emocion is created. For example,
if you think 'banana', immediately lhat curved and yellow image appears on the mental screen,
possibly with the sersation of its taste or texiurc. If you remember something abstract, like your
colleague's irresponsibiliry, dlat rhoughr brings with it a feeling of negativity, perhaps related to
something you haven't quite worked out yourself.

The mind has the amazing capacity to cake on che form ofwharever it is tldnking about and extract
a feeling of rhe quality that comes with t-l-re form. Nothing could be a greater incentive towards
positive thinking than this simple fact, lfyou want to feel good, you have to have the r)?e\ of
thoughts that bdng the qualicy of gcndness.

The ideal state of mind is one in which there is clariry of thought. Elevaced, pure thoughts have long
wavelengtlx and big spaces of silence between each sest of the wave. Negative thoughts are very
fast, like wild horses racing. They run together. The screen itself is silent, the backdrop on *'hich ttre
thoughcs are projected. As you become more experienced in obse ing your thoughts rt becomes
easier to see the paitems of thoughts which clutter tlis screen.

{NOTE: You can use analogy of the body & digestive process (with its organs of ingestion, digestion
and assimilation) to illustrate the 3 aspects of consciousness. The soul has 3 'organs' which prccess
the 'food' ofconsciousness, i.e., information which encers the mind through the senses. Explain how
one can eat junk food at this level too (gossip, TV, waste thoughts). Refer to the Anarornl of
Conscrolsness poster (see page 31).1
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l -esson 2 l  : rd A\ t ] .c l  o fsor l  l i l tc l leo l

' Dl\.dnlng
' Itan.mbcrirg
. RuJolillng

,ocdm- !
, r,ilrilinq

For example, sone understand tolerance mears putting up with people one desn't liLe and not saving
snlthing. If you practice tolerance on this basn, you'll start suFpressing what you don\ like; vou'll supPr€ss rhe
.n".ev "? vo"r opini m; you'll lack rhe courage to say some$ing and become fearful But that suppressed energv
witl create an aesression inside md vou'll conclude that tolerance dc,esn't work and that it's Decess:rry to be
forcetul. Same wldr humility-peopie think othen will walk all over them if they're humblc. Or thev feel thcv
car\ he honest in a world where everyone is so dishonest. However one needs to Lrndertand thcsc valua better
to practice them effectively. So a key Gmction of the intellect is ccrrect undemtanding How do you undemand
toleEnce? love? trustl

The inteltect can work like a nicroscoDe, mderstanding by cxamining details of cverFhins Or it can work llke
a t€!6cop€: seeing ahead and undentanding the consequences of an action, thought or word

The intellect alm keeps a balance between one's values and vinues, for extrenas of anlthing are vcrv bad for
tie elf. For example, if you're exaemely sweet you're lile a stidcy fl1paper, you tE! others in yoursell
Ultlmately y"" gei napped. So you have to balance sweetness with detachment. Ifyou're too flexible vou could
end up compromising th€ basic pdnciples ofyour life; so you have o balance flexibiliry wifi right focus and
derermination. The intellect works out what's appropriate for th€ situation

For the irtellect to have nght mderstanding a.1d keeP balance, it needs BO 1}I silence and knowledge. Silence
rnearx becoming still, calm and detached ftom onet emotions and ways of rhinting, aJlld just obseffin-s.Sitence
enable the inteilect to s€e the higget picture, gain som€ perspective, $and back. If you don\ step bacft Fom a
pefton or situation, if rou rdenti$ with it all the timsonflicrs continue The intellect therefore also has to
ivork like a periscope-which comes out. obsewes and goes back in. Ve call tnis introspection lCs very
important in being a good rneditator as well m a good panicipant in life.

The intellect also has rie power of choice. You chcnse how you respond to situations. When you reaLize vou
have this power of choice, you stop blaning,/ accurng othen or situarions fot your unhapprnes We omctimes
malre wrong choices, but forrunarely the intellect ha a .p"cral capacrry t^ hdm dnd relearn

As the ler of the iiim.er stere' the htellzct k the ttncipaUac-ulty af tunat coflscionffss. Jusr as a
powertul and benign ruler is of imm€nse benefft to any country and a weak, confu-sed leader is manipulated and
""*-n'l"d bv clevir subjects; rc a feeble, weak intellect sunenden itself to tie extemal world of senses aml their
oblects, and the intemal world ofthoughts, feelings and babits of per$rutity A sharp ,nretlcct quicklv, clorlv
disrinzuishes truth Fom fElsehrmd, real{iom ureal. A dull intellect rnalces choices that a.e incorrect, dishonest
or me;ingl€ss. A sluggish intellect is confused, or juti6e! dishonesty, accepts incorrect asssssments and is
unable to distinguish between reality and fanta.sy.

Ifyou want peace, you need an intellect tl,at can create and decide on the thought pattems and acrions that
lead to p...". Thu" *re intellect also acts as &nrrkeepet 6fihd, alk'wins ar retusins entrv nrto dre dvnanic
process of consciousness. Thtough rneditarion the accuracy of this mle is heightened so that positive qualities
are permitted entry and continuity while negative ones are weakened and nansformed.

The intellect is strengthened through meditation and vigilance You can lnow, for example, that to become
irritated is d€trimental. Even so, when faced witl a person who is a tEditional triccer for your idtation' when
onc€ again he is doing exactly that action which you find so annoying, then all theory is of no use. Ar thar
moment you need pqgzet not to get iritated. Meditation will give you that power'

Another rnore subtle aspect of consciousness is the lntellect,
which filten, discems, decides, wills, and balsnces. Your
intellect ght now is evaluating, choosing what information it
will accept or reject. Raja Yoga is the yoga of dE intellect. The
intellect is the faczltt d 'rn&tst{tdi[a and is sometimes
called the 3d eye. This eye h6 to be v€ry open i{ we're to
nansform and better tie quality of ou! lives. Understanding is
very important, because if you dont understand something
properly you won't practice it properly and ifyou don t
practice it properly then dre result witl not be positive
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Lesson 2. lrr A:Nd ot sorl slrs[rms

Slor.s innr.slofs r!: ()rSr.,r.s th.NI
. tnr.cs
. Sou ll llrl,irr. r$du,gi$
' fcolirln ,\iLnlc hcllck

' lildrs

' l 'cN)n,Lnr tir\

These impressions (sanskaras) ate stored as thoughts and thought patterns, feeiings, sounds & images;
they are grouped together as memories, beliefs, opinions, attitudes, behavior pafterns, habits, &
p.notrality triits. Vhat we are aware of is only the tip of the iceberg (107o). As the reposirory of al1
ixperiences, the sanskaras form the basis of rie personality. They are the basis ofour individual
uniqueness. When we describe a person as good, evil, happy-natured, boring, anogant, altruistic and
so on, we are basically referring to his or her dominanc sarukaras

These sanskams could also be called recordings. They're recordings of life arrd they're influencing you.
lf something strong happened to you when you were young, that recordlng is still influencing you
today. Sansleras are always 'playing' background music (Musak!) in the mind, i.e., impressioru
constantly arise on the screen of the mind one after the oiher ftom one's archives of previously
.--^",.1-l -,^-.i--^-.

[Give an example of how sanskams are formed. Can use the positive example oftheir coming to the
course and the impressions drat are being reinforcedl.

Sanskaras are not bad; in facc they're esential and are the basis of all leaming [example of lcarning to
tie one's shoelacesl. Our sanskaras, both positive and negative, have accumulated over one or more
binhs, This explairu the phenomenon ofchild prodigies. For example: Mozart, ac age four, wrote
minuets, a concerto for piano and a sonaB. These compositions were not only tecbnically accurate
but extremely difficult. At seven, he wrote a complele opera! Where could he have leamed music so
weli? It's obvious that such musical mastery at such a young age was not a genecic inheritance. He
must have developed his talents in a previous birth and drey were carried as sanskaras into his
'Mozart' birth.

The negative or body conscious sanskaras are based on'l,ness' or 'my-ness' and include anger, fear,
competicion, insecurity, revenge, hopelessness, inferiority and superiority complexes. Therc's aLso
another recording, tie original recording of the self, the soul, which includes love, peace, happiness,
purity and mrdr, knowledge-the qualities ofour original state ofconsciousness- Our sanskaras have
become mixed; that's why we do feel positive sometimes but can't hold onlo ir.

Sanskaras are not ffxed. Growth & change is as possible as degenemlion. lf it's from within you, you
can eliminate the negative. You can reclaim, retum to your original state of consciousness,
experiencing only the natural sanskaras (qualities) of the soul: peace, purity, love, joy/ happiness,
clarity, wisdom, strength, selflessness.

Summarize: The understanding ofthese 3 subtle abilities and how they work and interact helps you
immensely in managing your penonal world.

We'll use a Hindj word ro expLarn (he ld aspecr of

consciousness. It refe6 to the subconscious and
rmconsciolrs impressions of every experience. When *re

intellect makes a decision, it comes into
expression, into aclion. The action when repeated
becomes a habit, part of che pe$onaliry and after a timc it

works naturally within the seli Every action thac you
perform leaves its mark in the soul as a sanskara. The

tendency of the sanskaras is to self-o€anize, tha! is, to

$oup themselves according to quality and funcdon.
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The mind, intellect and sanskaras all affect each other, and
fimctioning jointly they produce one's state ofconsciousness.
Let's look at the flow of the energy of consciousness in a
clockwise direction. A thought arises in the mind. The mind
is fed by thoughts that come ftom the extemal world via the
sense organs and thoughts also reach the mind ftom the
subconscious, ftom the stored memory o{past actions.

Lesson 2 :  T lk  n \n r rn rc -o t  (  ̂ r \ \ rnusncss

The rnind is subject to the strength or weakness of the intellect. Just as the force of gravity pulls the tides to
whatever tle side o{ the world tlre mcxrn happens to be on, if the intellect is strong and positive, the mind
automatically followq if weak, the tides, whims and moods of the mind fluctuate.

All thoughts, being energy, have a tendency to come into action. Befcrre that, however, the thought passes
before the intellect, where it is judged as to its quality, rutl-rfulness, usefulness, appropriateness, purity,
corectness or incorrecmess. The thought then is either allowed or disallowed. If allowed, it is expressed as an
act (emotion, word or deed). If disallowed, it ccases or disappears.

Take the habit of smoking. One sees otlers smoking and thinks, "Maybe I should try it." The intellect judges,
"IfI do it I'll relax, be accepted, etc." So one decides to smoke, again and again; and the consciousness rs
imprinted with that action until it becomes an addiction. Addictions promise happiness but create needs that
you have to fulfill. But fulfilling them doesn't fulfill you, because you need again and again. You are left
empry-a puppet of your needs, nor a master. All addictive habits begin with choice but eventually dominate
the person. Sometimes there's realization that this isn't good, but the ferrce ofhabit is so smong that even with
understanding it can't be broken.

Many psychological habits have become addictions in human personality, such as feeling inferior or superior,
being su,spicious, not musting, tfie habit of thinking things always go *'rong (what's the next bad thing that
will happen) , the paranoia of not being liked, feeling the victim, etc. These tloughts become one's world.
Everyone has this to a major or minor extent.

Trying to get rid of these things by force makes them bigger. An example of using force would be someone
who's trying to stop smoking saying, "OK, no more; I don't want to thinl about smoking. Don't. No." By
saying 'no' to your addictions you're actually concentrating on it and that concentration gives it energy so the
habit continues. trnstead, there has to be understanding arld then, more importantly, a positive altematlve.
When there's a positive altemative, mmething you really believe in and feel is worthwhile, then the energy of
the mind and intellect can be redirected. Otherwise, the habit will continue and you'll feel guilty-shame,
blame or regret. Meditation is a natural process o{ transfotmation. You do not need to smlggle against the
negativity. When you re-emerge the original nature, negativity finishes automatically.

In medltation you link your mind and intellect to your original sanskaras. \?hen you believe in and want to
experience these inner treasures, it's a 1xrwerful, positive altemative to the negative. You need knowledge,
understanding and also faith in what you're understanding in the intellect then the mind can concenftate,
travel inside and expedence your original qualities: ofspiritual peace, love and purity- The original self is
made up of these things.

As we said in the last lesson, if you want to change from puppet consciousness to master consciousness, to be a
king ofthe self, you have to focus on your original good This'xpect of meditation empowers the self and it
has to be done daily, because it's very easy for one negative thought to come and destroy everything. It's a
dailv practice.
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The Process of Meditation:

At this point our aim in meditation is to ftee the mind
Fom r-he inJluence of negalive sanskaras by emerging
the positive ones, and to enable it co wo.k
harmoniously with the intellect.

Meditation is the process ofcreating thoughts ofhigh
qualiry which release the rnind from its stream of
or,ilinary, mundane and negative thoughts. lt is not
thinking routinely, or something you do rhythmically
like a chant, or a repeated prayer.

Lesson 2: lnrssofrl.drlrron l st.gc

-  l r i l i r  ns  '  '  Fu ! r \  Shqe

Nor is it ahout making the mind blank or scopping thought. Rather it's about lransforming tle qt@linJ

of thought. This naturally slows the speed of thoughts. lt's a creative process. lt is an intemal dialogue
with yourself and with the Divine,

Meditation is a time to practice being fully aware of one's thoughts and creating very powerful,
uplifting thoughts. Remember that according ro what you think, rhis will be whar you experrence.

The pmcess can be described in {our distinct stages. In the Initial Stage, you decide ro meditate. So
you go to your meditation place and sit with the intention of meditating for a particular period of time
and on a partiqrlar theme or topic. The intellect decides this. At first, you'llprobably find your mind is

flowing in various ditections. You need to use the intellecc to shift your sense of identiry ro the soul,
tum your attention within and become aware of your inner state Relax the body and focus atrention
on the foreh€ad, thinking "*ris is where I sir".

Because yout consciousness is used to being engaged with the extemal world, *rere can initially be an
inner battle or conflict. You want to go within, but the habit of your mind is !o remain extemal ,nd
scattered. You may need to persist. Do not worry ifyou remain in the initiation stage for a long time.

During this time of focusing inward, using your intellect, consciously choose rc experience an o.iginal,
positive quality, one t}atk of deep iflurest ta Jou or his par.idtltr tine Ask your mind to fiink aboul it'
to explore it. Fo! example, you might choose to try to expedence your original qualiry ofpeace, co
explore the meaning of 'Om Shanti'(I am a soul, a being ofpeace). Or you might choose che quality of
spiritual love.

If you penist with your intention, your mind will catch the flow of spirituality and before long you will
move genrly and impercepaibly into the next stage.
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The next stage is called Contemplation. ln the
initial stage you began by tuming the mind witlin
and corsidering yourself to be a soul. You told your
mind to set aside all other thoughc which are
connecred with your work, relationships, feelings,
pre-occupations, etc. You set your mind to focus on
a cenain topic or theme ofelevaled consciou.necs,
such as peace or love.

Lesson 2l h(,.css.l Nlcdikrnri ?'ishs.
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ln this second stage, you call to mind all your ideas and feelings about your chosen spiritual theme.
You might call up thoughts about your ryiritual essence' your inner hauty, your puricy, love and
serenity. One by one, pick ,-rp all the things you know about being a soul. "l am immortal, invisible, a
point oflight, eternal, a being ofpeace, etc." ln this way, the knowledge in your intellect about the
soul begins ro guide your mind.

Each sentence is not something to repeat, but something to consider. Questioning helps keep fie
mind focused. 'l am a being ofpeace. What is peace? How does it feel to be peacefull'

ln the same way contemplate other aspects of the soul, What does it mear to you to be immonal ? Can
you tiink about yourself as never dying? Try to imagine it, try to feel what it would be like to be
forever. What you are actually doing is evoking the memory that is lateflt wichin you.

What does it mean to be invisiblel Can you think of being invisible? Your face is not you. Your body is
not you. Wlrat you see in the minor is not you. \fhat do you look like? ... a non-material, very subtle,
infinitesimal, invisible point ofspiritual light, like a star in tle night sky. You are an exrraordinary star
of consciousness, silting in rhe center of your forehead.

This stage of rhe meditative process is when distractions occur. The number ofdiscractions is direcdy
related to your de$ee of motivation, to your interest in expedencing your chosen copic. Once you're
aware that your mind has scarted down a path noa appropriate to your topic, use che incellect to bring
it back gently. Use the intellect to clarifi disrractions and set them to resr; don't suppress rhem. lf the
mind stans co rhink of food, for example, either a) tell it that you will think about what to havc for
dinner in ffve minutes after you ffnish your meditation; and/ or b) work wirl dre thought of food by
thinLing how, just as it is nourishment for rhe body, in the same way positive, elevated rhoughts about
the self, nourish the soul; and/ or c) exploring which ate che thoughts which best feed the mind and
give eneryy to the spiriL

lfyou have too many distractions, maybe you need to ffnd a more interesting topic, or consider your
topic more deeply. Ifsomeihing comes to mind that's impotanc and needs attention, gently tell the
mind to put it aside for now you'll give ir full atcention after medirarion. Ut's OK to suggest that rhey
keep a notepad with them to jot down *rings chat rhey suddenly remember and fear drey rnay forget if
they put it aside.l
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Once you have ser aside distractions and ate really
deeply contemplating your theme, you have
naturally entered the next stage, ofconcentration.
Concentration means no disuactions! You are
beginning to experience yourself as a peaceful, pure,
loving powerfr.rl soul. Acknowledge rhat this is what
ir feels like to be you. Allow yourself to be at peace
with younelf, with the world, at peace with God-

L e s s o n  2 .  f r , ! c \ .  , l \ l . J r , , u n  r j s i i g .

,  S l !  eo lConce r l t a l Lon

Consider that before anything ever happened, you were at peace-- quiet, peaceful, silent' serene, no

upheavals, no strong emotioru, just quietb being yourself. Can you remember this peace? Peace is a

state of very deep serenity, harmony, baLance, patience. Evoke that feeling. lt will come quite easily

when you just think about/ remember it. Then savot the feeling in your mind. Automacically you

have slowed your thoughas. Your elevated thoughts are producing elevated vibrations and you are
-*--.,-^-i^- rl,-n

ln the same way, consider your otiginal, natural state of purity- no flaws, no guilt feelings; pure

means completely natural. Purity means cleanliness, being clean-not extemally-buc in the sense of

being true. Pure mears to be like a perfect diarnond, completely uansparent and light Evoke the
memory of the feeiing of complete puriry. You'll feel as if you have an inner glow; you'll feel very good

about younelf. That is natural and correct. This is che real you-

Conrinue your explotation of the odginal qualities of tle soul by thinling of younelf as loving. You
are a child of God, the Ocean of Love. You are fuil of love Spiricual love includes tolemnce, respect,
mercy, acceptance, All other beings are your brochers and you feel natural love and respect for all.
Regardless ofwhat anyone does, their being is also esentially pure, peaceful and loving, so on that
level you can feel love for everyone-

This shift ftom thinking co feeling is the stage of concenttation Once you begin to feel and to
remember and experience, distractions no longer occur and your thoughts flow naturally and
effortlessly in one direction. The longe. you stay in a certain consciousness, the deeper the experience
ofthose thoughts will be. Focusing on a certain theme is done by t}re intellect and when the mind and
intellect ate stable in one consciousness, this is called concentration. Check the clock, and you will
see chat 10 to 15 minutes have flown by. This is easy meditation: you knew what ro think, yor: savored
and considered each idea, you created the droughts in a logical sequence, step'by'step, you evoked/
began to recall or call forth &om within you the experience. This is how meditation works

[NOTE: Emphasize chat these steps are not a formula to be followed, br:t rather a descriprion of the
naturai flow of consciomness when you are using your mind a-nd intellect in the right way.l
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Realization is the fourrh stage, when you arrive at
your desrinarron; when you become rhe experience
you are seekin$ where you ate totally still and
radiating che pure bli's ofyour experience in a
serene silen! stale. lt's not so much the "AHa!"

state, as it is the "Aaaa" state. Let yourself be
content if you find youself experiencing only the
first three stages for many meditations.

Lesson 2: l,r c.s oflvcdndin 4rstxsc

, Shsc ol Rcalvjlnnr

Realization can be bolh sudden and cumulative, but generally the stage of realizalion comes over you

imperceptibly in its o\rn time. When you have thought so deeply, with such concentration that you
reach completion, you attain a state of stillness, in which tlere is rotal comprehension of your themc-
You know it on the deepest level. There is no longer the need to create tioughts about it. That
realization sinks into your soul indelibly. As you progress, realizations continue and your soul
undergoes real and permanent change. lt is a very subtie and special process, which continues through

- your life-

As you begin to understand dris proces, you'll also begin to understand thar

.Change implies responsibility for the state ofyou mind and your aclions' Becoming rnaster of yout
thoughts, feelings, reactions and rcsponses means you 'cut' 

Puppet consciousness being pulled
here and chere by everything and everyone, getting into cycles of bsd feelings, blaming
complaining, accusing-

oYou have within you both the sources of any sriffering as well as the solution !o i!.

oThe intellect has a crucial role in guiding and transforming the self.

.The positive qualities, which sre in you as sanskaras can only be brought co the surface of the
conscious mind though intewention of the intellecr

S-mmryire: Raja Yoga meditation requires making a coDscious choice for a coDnection with your
odginal self, and reqeating your self image based on your original intrinsic divine qualiries. Vhat kind
of self image do you havel What thoughts come to mind when you chink about yourselfl lf they are
droughts about your gender, role, personality, etc. remember that these are concepts tlnt you have
acquired over time. They are not your original 'you', your spiritual identity.

- - 
To .r."t. you. "piritual self-image, ask yourself these 3 questions: V4ro am ll Vhat is my form? \Ulat
are my original qualities?Try to answer with understanding and to really experLence your ans*ers.
Visualize, expedment and experience. Resist going to the nexc question undl you've gotcen something
out of the preceding one.

The success of your meditation will depend on how long you are able to think aboul lhese questions
without being distracted by things around you ot by o*rer thoughs coming up. lf you don't have an
experience right away, just keep practicing. Considet it gymnastics for the soul-
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For d-ris connection with your own sel| silence is
very important. Silence is a quiet place behind all
thoughts, feelings and emotions. hom this place of
quiet you cerl like an otsewer, look at tie wotld
ftom a distance.

Lesson 2: The Imtorlllce olsiletrce

Silence enables us to discormect from everything around us and even fiom the 'noise' inside the mind'

silence is an enormous inner pow€r. ln silence we are able to know ourselves and the secrers of life. ln

silence we are able to mnnect with the essmce of our being, with that original point of peace, of

harmony, of wholeness.

Silence is something you can storc inside youtself; you can create a space for silence ln this space you

can build up a stock, a resewoir of silence which you can tap at a time of need. ICs an inner sanctuary,

a meditation room in your mind, a place of silmce you can always go to.

Silence comes automatically when you leam to focus your mind on one idea' and Raja Yoga is the art

of stabilizing the mind in one conrciousness, like peace for irstance. lc is not about making the mind

empty of droughts. en you think deeply about peace, you'll find your mind gradually becoming
more and more quiet, until only a few essential thoughts remain. Leam co give your thor:ghts the right

direction so that thev take vou into silence.
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[Play a coonentaryr Recommended commentaries:

Knordng Myseff CD:
+4 "Discovering the lnnet Being" &
*5 "lJsing Soul Consciousness-a talk" (10 min.)

OR Linl< of Lrfe CD:
#1 "IJplifting Thoughts" (18 minutes),

OR Trao eling B egrd. audiocassette:
*1 "Soul Consciousness" (12 minutes). l

[Give a Commentary: lf you feel comfortable to do so.]

Enample: I nora tuitldracr m1 orrr:r.rd.on fronrz�ry plqsbal orgons...ny eles are open...m) Lod) rs 4t t€st'

RecogniSng m3 i&nti4 as a farm ol powetful erlerg,I catbegin a ndastat'd dv hnman sptrit, u soul, os

a poi;t of ight. h fo.t, oll lioing belngs sfiate tJrr sarne fimdanmal form-t)wt of a soul. I focts my dtoufitt

aretgl <n rn1self ...on tlv tuer self...as the ptll of thoughts of tfu aotLd diminrsfus I begin ro feel light' I

en thi^kjqg, rcnznherh| aad. obsryi',g m1 utigin!1l self. ..I an a point of h$t...a point of life erag|. th'

hfemagltlatpwerthebodl.Ianrronnoeiail)gfu..ottetemdsoul..:hinlljng,deciding,ardng,
obseruing, renen$ering...l pe'rfum acticrs tlnough thnbodl. .I obsewe dv resuhs of n1 actiots . I om tlv

rctor, mt bodt is tlv cosurnz, I om the rLCs.Itb bod1 is &e chariot. I concentrate on this orc thaugJrt 'that

I am a point of life energ...rclia.iftglight.. .as mJ thoufrt t'ous I an tilled uith power ' I hecnme

li&t...flowing,..o d I etpetiaw deep, pouetful peaa...I rlm in toal peace.

lcroup Commentary: Or, irstead of using a CD/ tape or giving a commentary yoursel( you could ask

students to relate something that they found meaningful fiom dre lesson. This becomes a group

commentary. Ask then to speak slowly, softly and sweetly, giving space between each p€rson's

contributionl
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2: Tips for Success

Emphasize regular practice as you did in rlhe fist lesson: Meditation is something we oughc

to do daily. Regularity is important. Through consistent practice you will experience yourself

to be improving and progressing. Changes will start to happen in your life. Meditation is not
just sitting down to experience a bir of peace. lt becomes a part ofyour life, a way of living.

So it's better to practice a little every day than only once a weeL for a couple of houn.
Regular and consistent meditation makes you alen. You will ffnd *rat you won't have ro work

so hard to get rid of all the 'cobwebs' in your mind, that is, the wasteful impressions you have

to clear away before the actuel meditation can begin. Regular moments of introspection like

traffic control [explain this if you haverit already done so] can sustain the experience you had

during your moming meditation. Attention is nee&d to keep regulat pauses in your daily

activities to re,affiIm who you are; otherwise you lose yourself in activities.

Remember drat you're creating sanskaras around medi@tingl So if you only do it when you

feel liLe it or when you're under stress, then thaCs the sanskam that will develop lf you do it

regularly, it will become a natural part of your life like bathing or eating. lt is said that it takes

40 days of regular practice to establish a habit and 90 more dals to conlirm it. After 120 da,'s

the effects will be unmistakably visible in your life.

Encourage Expednentation: To experiment with everything you leam is very important. ln

rhis way the theory becomes practical and life becomes a joy, well worth living. See your

mind as a laboratory in which you can experiment with new thoughts, feelings and ideas

Experimenting is an individual and incognito process. Allow yourself the time to undemtand
and oractice the ideas vou have leamed.
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Lesson 2: connnon Q & A

Con,non qus{ions lnd !'r,r tr;c:

Field any remaining questions:
Common ones are:

Mav 2004 Teacher Resources
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. Do Dlants. insets ard animals hal'e soub? Plants do noq insect, and animals do because thev ha'e

,-"L'.*, -"*".v ""a .f'. capacity to leam. (Flea, for example' reallv can be trained; ee
htrp,/i rryw.leam."gl'sh.orc.uk/*gazine/'nagine-home-fleacncus htrnl ) However the muls of insca ard
rn,mals do not have orier annbut e. of human c on.< ioumess

. Do we rake bith in oth€r species? (hansmisation): Apple seeds alwavs produce apples Mon!e1's give binh

to monkeys. In *re same way, human beings ahays produce hr-tnan beings.

. Reinamation - Sinply rry to keep an open mind. Reincamation explains rnmv things, for exampls whv'

."." *hen hereditv ani .,iui.on'"""t .'! *'" "u-e there are verv difierent penonalitis mong children of
one familv: this is e-soecialh aooarent in the case of twlrx who have verv different p€rsonalities Anotler
rhinpreincamationmake.sen*of isthephenomenonofchi |dprodigres'Dr ' lanSte.en.on' formerheadof
tlre Sepanmenr of Pwchiarry ar fie Universiry of Virgi-nia. andiurrent Drector nfthe Division of

Peaon!lin St'di.s arthe Unirenirv of Virei'ia, has collecred over J000 cases ofchildren who (q iGout
hu:nosis) recalled their pasr life; he has meiiculorxlv conoborated what *rev sav with t]rc details ofthe
d"."a*d whom the chiliren claim ro have been. [You mav want m read a real life recent exarnple ofone

ch child from the bandout "Four Year Old Recalls Previous Life" included in this le$on l
. How do you knorx this snrl{? Where do you cet this knowledge ftoml Ve will e\plain th'r in due cours€'

For noq iave the willingn.ss to be op"n, to liam, to experiment. You'te not requircd to accept everything
right away, but simply teep the intellect open and s€e.

. Whv can't l concefltratel The reason whv we find lt difficult at times to concentrate is becaus€ the intellect
h* [ecome weal. Th.r. ar€ maiy tlings that influence our intellect in a negative wav Obvions things are
liquor, drugs arld cigaettes, watchins TV for tons Pniods of rime Also o'erwhelmins emotioru such as
*,i*, f.*, n,.rri*i.*"* or desirescan cloud thJ intellect lf you are nor attentive during the dav and do
noi 6lter the imoressiom that come to vour intellect, it becomes polluted Then when you want to meditate
at the end of th; day, you will struggle for a while to get rid of all *re unwanted impressiom You are
'"fl*'ced bv wh;;;r vou conneii with. so whenever vou feel a certain emotion coming up, ask vourself,
"Hey whaCs irappening? What did I connect rny thoughts to which makes ne feel the wav I feell" As a Raja
Yogi, practlce consciou'ly chocxing with whom or with what you are connecting vour mind

. What iI som€one has brain rlamage from an accidetrt or a stroke? The soul cannot exPerience or expres
itself as 'rcll il its org@s are d€fe€tive.

. What is the difference between sanskaras and the subconscious luind? Semantics. Undemtandins sdruslara!
is a usetut way of accessing and working with what is normalty sub-conscious

. What is the difierence between the unconsciow and the subconsciousl This question is generallv bevond
the scone of this lesson and ifs fine to sav this to drc students' or simplv to sav that manv of our sarukarm
have blen developed over previous lifetimes; also that some of our sanskaras are collective and cultural in
naturc. We are n"nnally completely unconscious of such sanskaras until situarions or circumstance bling
them to our awden€ss,
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Distribute Haadouts (collect $)r
o Who Am ll
o Who on Earth Are Youf Dynamics of

Consciousness
o Soul & Matter
o Reincamation & the Faculties of the

Soul
o Four Year Old Recalls Previous Life!/

V4ry Silence?

Suggest homework:
o Create a place and tine: Medirate AM & PM; Get up l0 minutes early & wash your brain!

Spend 3-10 rninutes.

o Obsetve thoughts, sanskaras fiequently - lfyour thinking becomes negative, S.O.SI Stop,
otserve and dircct your thoughts elsewhere. Past is past. Live in t}re presenr. Identif! habits of
thought.

o Practice soul conscrous vision: in the mall, at the bus stop. See people as points of light
coming towards you and walking away. Make program for intellect for the day, use associations
to rerlember.

o Work on changing speaking sanskaras. Take silence breaks/ traffic control.

o Check in with yourself before 6ed. Leam ftom mistakes, resolve to not repeat and then let
go. Do not allow feelings of guilt or remorse or fear of repeating mistake. Send good wishes to
any soul you may have hurt. Start each day ftesh and live in the presenr.

Suggest Resources:

BOOKs: Discover lnner Peace; Dreams & Realiry

CDs: Understanding Myself; Peace of Mind; Relaxing the Mind

TAPEs: Being Light; The Jewel; The Healing Mind
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Lesson 2: wrap up

. Sctapl2ccand sgt asidc tinc io mdihtg

. Continuc tiiclicing soul cmicii$ lnion

. Frcrie sp$king more soltly. sxedly. ltrs
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J l ne Joumey upwaro

Objccliv€s At th. cid of lhc es$n studcnis

' L'ndcsrood lhc 3 Didei.ims of co$c,oBnac

, IEmcn dre idmrit! & mrurc of rhe Sup'fl*

. thdmrood sinih.nic* & dilld flcs bchvan

, Medit tion E\Frienc€r lhc Iouorcr- Up\atd

LESSON MATERIAIS to prepare b€forehand

Poster(s): The Ultimate Union
The 3 worlds (possibly more than one version)
The Univenal Light

Ilandout(s)r (some or all ofthe following)
What is Raja Yogal (Corespondence Cotrs lntro)
The Three Worlds and The SuPreme Soul (R€Eeat'4)
Similarities & Differences Berween Soul and Cod (1"H") i ' Copied together

The Three Worlds/ Who is God? (Grespondence Courst Brck Covers)
Opening the Heart to God (Sr.layhri, Hedr & SoDl *18)

CDs/ tapes: Practical Guidelines CD (Sr.layanri)
Knowing Myself CD (sr.laymtl)
Knowing Ood CD (Sc Jayanti)
Link of Life CD (Br Anthony) foptional]
Traveling Beyond audiocassette (Sr. Denise) Ioptionall

[PLEASE REVIEW TIIE OBJECTIVES of this lesson before you begin, so tLat you a.e mindful
of *hrt yo,, ,*..rt to .over. Besure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrive.]

-- lB€gin with % hour of medrtation, Recommended commentaries for this halfhour:

Prartkd Guidelires CDl'
#1 'Explanation of the Soul" (meditative talk) &
#2 "lv{editation Commentary on Soul"

(total time = 28 minutes)

OR
Knoomg Mlsef CD:

#s 6-9 (side 2) "lngoduction", "Discovering Peace",
"Pure Love", "Awakening 

Joy''
(total time - 29 minutes)l
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Lesson J: llansitiou Iionr l,esson 2

;d (rs i t \q Nk.l \ro hdr aki.q! dn

Welcome students back and check:

I Who practiced soui conscious visionl What was the result? Did you think about and begin to

notice your sanskams? Dd you identif! any positive onesl lNote: often souls will focus on
their reactive-ness and negative sanskaras. Try to help them see a positive sanskata in
chemselves.

.- r Vho meditated every day? Wha.t been your experience?

Review: What do you remember liom Lesson 2? We covered three impoltant aspecls of

consciousness and the 4-step process of meditation.

Overview: ln today's lesson we will explore three levels of consciousness, *Le experience of
which is iike being in rhree different worlds. We will also begin to consider the identity and
nature of tie Supreme Soul, or God-

In this and succeeding lessons we will present some concePts fhat may sound new and unfamiliar
io you. We do not expect that you will accept them or agree with tiem, but we hope drac you
will keep an open mind, consider them deeply and try co work with them in meditation. Wilh
sincere efforts, aliow your own experience to confirm the validity of these concepts.

TSOMETHINC TO BE AWARE OF: Many people don't like the idea of God because all
klnds of bad drings have been done in che name of God. God hasn't done them or allowed them,
but people have used His name for personat motives, the results have been disastrous and God's
name has been defamed. Also many have been taught to believe in a punitive God. Ot they have
had bad experiences with fadrer figures. Many people have fear, guilt, shame and tmworthiness
sanskaras because parents or other authority figr-res have 'put dre feat of God' into them, or
because of the belief tha. humans are fallen and sinful due to 'original' sin. Such souls will find it

hard to reaily accept/ believe in God's unconditional love.]
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Sometimes when we think about the soul, questions
arise such as, "Where do souls come fioml' or "Was

there ever a tilne when I was not taking rebith,
when I existed just purely as a soul?"

Lesson 3: I wodds, Phvsicar dnrcnsion

, Cl€nctensrics of lhe Plivsodl Dtnrcns,on
. Lighl iound. c.l.r molion
' Ch.ngq tinc, lihibrion
. Govemcd bl phtricll rnd ndrl li*s
. \,h6c $. rc mbadicd soulr. ph] ou. p.n3

dike sh eF cdid)
. 5elflcnt!.ts-noon.sh':.planets.d!
. world oldpres'on md cvri{e
. Somerin6 rc call li rie rovic klkicw.rld

Our understanding is that yes, there is such a time and at that time we were in a different
'dimension' or world, and that it is bene{icial co know about it and experience ir in meditation. ln
facc there are two other 'worlds' or dimeruions of experience beyond the phlsical that are available

But let us look first at the world with which we are most familiar, the phl'sical or corporeal wotld.
The characteristics of the physical dimension are:

o Light, sotmd, color, motion
. Change, rime, limitation
. 5 elements, srm, moon, stars, planets, etc.
r It is a world of expression and experieoce
. It is govemed by physical and moral laws
. lt is where we, as embodied souls, play our parts
. Sometimes we call it the movie/ talLie world

irul,'-,,*w'""*g", I
Ant all he nen and wonm neret:1 playrs:

From Shalespeare's "As You Like It

Thq haue tlei exits mt d.z'' ennurcs; i
And one tun in hk tinte Dla'Js avwJ Wts... )

This is the manifest world. It is the world around us, It is a world we experience tlrough our physical
senses. It is a world in which we directly relare rc and interact with other human beings (or

embodied souls or souls in bodies). ln our relationships, we exptess whac is inside our consciousness
through our words and actions. This is the purpose of "life'1 our reason for living: to exPress, to
eryerience, to enioy.

Since the soul is metaphysical, ard there is nothing physical about it, iCs home mmt be beyond the
boundaries of the physical earth, in other words beyond the bounds of time, graviry, etc.
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lf we could go beyond this phlsical, or corporeal,
world (which we can't with anlthing physical like a
rcrcket or our body) we would discover that the
physical world is enclosed by anothet, subde world, a
dimersion of the metaphysical. In t}re simplesr terms,
the subtle world can be mnsidered as a world, a
dimersion of consciousness, where there is totai
purity of thought.

J.  I  w. ' t ,1 ,  sutr l .  a ,  u"n. ' "n

- C hrrolLdistics oflhc Subll. l)rncrstlr
, Lighl- sld morionholno und
. \o iinc. no qulihrivo.hnee
. .\b*'lniclr pG rc'lnr (nor rhc aLrll
. Subrlc bddi6 ofpnrc souls
- Didsnrioi ofconsciu!\ntat shdcrNons ol

. Sonciinec resll I U,crilcnr no!icqdld

Scientists, believing that matter is pdmarT and that consciousness is an epiphenomenon of it, carurot
conceive of rhis world. They have, incidentally discovered thar space (or, mote accurately, space-
time) is curved, which means rhat it therefore must be contained by somethingl
Vhat are the characceristics of che Subtle Dimension? From our understanding, *rey are:

. Light, cnlor, and motion-but no sormd
r No time (timeless), i.e., a plece where no qualitative change occurs
o It is an ahsolutely pure realm (not the astral*)
r It is where subcle bodies ofpure souls (angels) reside
. lt is rhe dimension of mnsciousness where visions ofheaven, angels, etc. are seen
. Sometimes we call ic the silent movie world

How can we experience dris world? We can travel *rere as a soul because the soul is not Physical' and
we can travel biyond this physical world by directing our consciousness beyond it, in other words, by
using thought. Ve actually travel all the time in our thoughts-whenevcr we reminisce about
mmtwhere we've been; whenever we re-live an expeiience; whenever we feel close to someone who is
far away----our body may be here, but we have traveled'there' with our consciousness. Since we arc
beings ofconsciousness, for all practical purposes we have gone there-

The light of the subtle world is not visible to rhe physical eyes. This is the dimeruion of consciousness
*rat souls are in who see visions of angels or deities, so it's also sometimes called the angelic realm.

ln meditation, we can rediscover and experience this subtle world of pure thoughts. However, dris is a
subject for advarced study, and so we u,ill not go into it further during this level of the course.

[*Some people ask ifthis is tie same as t]re a'su-al plme Because it is not a region ofpure.t thought, t]re astral
plane ls stilipart of the physical world and is the dimemion in which souls have out nf the body o near death
exneriences. In a Neal Death Experience (NDE) the soul, when it comes to the end ofthe tunnel and
experiences light, perhapc touches tie subtle world. Howcver because it's relationships and.onnecrions are still
witl tl€ physical world, it is still in tie astral planc.l
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If we go even further, beyond dre physical world of
constanr change. constant noise. constaDt
movement and beyond the subtle world of pure
thought, there is a dimension of complete silence
and stillness, where nothing changes and time has

This is dre soul world, or the home of all souls, ftom where each of us has come, and will eventually

renrrn- lt is fiom here that you come to taLe on your bodily fotms. V4raa are it\ characteristics?
r Light and color, but neither sound or motron
o lt is a world oftotal stillness, silence and light
. It is an absolutely pure realm
o Only souls reside there, like stars
r lt is the original home of all souls
. Sometimes we call it the world of silence, or Nivandham, Paramdham, Brahmand

ft is a dimension ofsubtle, self-luminous, soft golden-red light in which all souls are totally absorbed

in their own being, dormant, but with a complete future plan of living erpression inside This home
ofal l  'ouls can be visualized during medirarion.

This is dre unmanifest world. When we are in this world we are like seeds. Think of an apple seed.
'ifithin that seed is everything that will one day grow into an apple nee, prod,rce hrurdreds of
bushels of apples and many generations of other aPple trees. Even if you kept that apple seed in a

sealed container for centuries, still it would be in its very nature to one day be planted, grow into

*rac tree and produce those apples and other $ees ln the same way, in the soul world you are like a

seed. You no longer have your serues. You cannot see, heari touch, smeli or taste You cannot speak

or commrmicate. You just are. You are not asleep or nonexistent, you are totally absorbed in your

own being. There is no*ing to fiink about tl€re, so your mind is dormant, totally slent.

In meditarion you can experience rhis 'seed state'. This is our mos! natural state of being, where we

are concentrated in our original form as a point of spiritual light. We are totally blissful, enioying

complete rest and peace, ruraware of the noise and action of the material world, or the subtle world

of elevated thoughr

No matter how long we stay in this timeless realm, at some point it is in our very nature to come
into the phpical dimension to express and experience all that is within rhe soul. Actors' after all
must have come from somewhere they do not live on the stage.
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Lesson 3: 3\,vonds: l,*..I)oml dimo'...

. chdaderirfics ollhc hcooordl l)mcnvon
. l,ighl.col6.butieiiher$urdorn'orion
' ,\ world oa robl dillnc* silm* md lr-?ht
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Why do we need to know about this world? There are
many beneffts to traveling on the wings of thought to
the Soul Vorld in meditation

; Rest & Comfo(
; Recharsins

> God

. The experience of this worid is like going Home, to an ultimate experience of rest and com{ort,

security, and peace.

o When we experience this world in rneditation, the soul is rechatged.

o Taking our consciousness so far away from our physical world of roles and relationships, actions and

reactions, gives us perspective, changes our consciousness ftom a limited fixation on our this

\!, lifetime's circumstances to an expanded awareness of the whole-

o It is orn original Home, and home indicates a spiritual family of all so'r.rls in which there is a spiritual

parent: God or the highest among souls, the Supreme Soul. So going thete in our minds takes us

into a dimension of corsciousness wherein we can begin to experience a connection with *rat

Supreme Being of Consciousness.

o When people say, "Remember God", they somerimes point upward with their index finger, do they

not? The steeples of temples and the minarets of mosques also direct the intellect and the eye

upward.
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All of u in one way or another are in earch of God --perhaps

wirhour ev€n tnowing it. All of us seek a love that nevet
leaves us or puts us dov,'n; mrth that is mshakeable, unpolluted
by Falsehood; ard beauty that is etemal, not aniicial. Our
earch for the things is in i*nce a s€a.ch for God, for fie*
three aspect -love, truth and heauty - are God s primary
qualitis. U ortunately just as the word GOD hc been so
much used ard abu-sed out of cantext, lov€ truth, and beautv
have all but lost their deeper meaninss.

Lesson 3: Our scarch for Cod

. Lo!c- Lfurh.nd h€!ut!

The love we have between us ot between two p€rsons is often conditional, selffsh and not lasting. what one feets

is true today i5 disciedited tomonow. B€auty has come to be asrociated with the remporary, ofien bodily beauty,

which is easity disfigured.

Faidr

spirituality by narure requires faith, b€cause spidtualiry deals wirh META,physical matters whi.h .rnnot be

proven scientilicalll. fheycan, h"wever. be verified bv experiences in medrtarron

There are two kinds of fai6: blind faith and faith based on experienc€. We believe manv things blindlv, simPlv

hecause *q have been passed do*n to us dfough generarions, nther than becau* we had a direct spiritual or

mystical experience of their reality.

It's wonh repeatinc that in this course we offer new int€rpretations oftaditional id€rs, and sorne thought

p'"""king concepts *hi.h we hope you'll ponder deeply. Ve do not expect vou to accepi theF conceFts without

quesion, but ask that you k€ep an open mind and exp€riment wjti tiem.

Beliefs are powerful thought forms, which are not without implications and consequencer' Some people believe

that beliefsceate realtty. However we all hrow that, at on€ point in our history, everyone believed that the sun

revotved arounl the eanh; yet thar belief did not malce it so. However, heliefs do create our e4erisn? of reality-

For insttnce, if we b€lieve that the rmivers€ is a hiendly place, we'll notice the p€oPle who stnile at !6' we'll

attract *uls who are helptul and cooperative. If we believe that it's cold and heanless, cruel and mearingles-

then we'll continually be on dre lookout for the nexi thing tiat's going to 8o wrong, and sure enough, something

we don\ want will show up.

There's a story about a disciple insuucted by his guru to sit in a hut and meditate on being a rhinoceros A{ier l

mon*s of this practice, he couldn't come out of the hut, saying he couldr't flt through the door' He was

convinced he was a rhino, though he still looked, spoke and acred like a human being. This illustates thar belieft

have consequences in terns ofour attitude! and actions, and it's importmt to examine ou heliefs to be sure we

are comfonable with theh possible consequences.

Many beliefs held by human beings today have been handed down by other huimn beinss and implanted in

young minds in autocratic wals which discouraged thinling through the implications inherent and the

coftradictions often implied in tiose beliefs. Th€refore faith in thrrre b€lie6 is essentialy blind faith, i.e. faith

that is notlxsed on remning or €xperience, but believed btindly as a resutt of conditioning, psvchological

Spirituality by its vcly nature of beirc metaphysical and un-provablc through t}le 5 senses requires belicf and

therefore falth. Faith that is not blind, which welcomes questioning and which is br-sed on resonine and

experience is tle kind of falrh that is needed in order to tully pnctice Raia Yoga.
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Who is God? It's a big qustion, but just as tie trurh about
"Who am I" is simple, similarly, the truth about "V4ro is God?"
ls simple, but equally pmfound and of sreat cons€quenc€. There
are many difierent ideas about God. What is your concept of
God? Vtrat doe God look like? What do you thinl Ood's task
or role isl [You can stan t]re s€ssion by having students refle€t on
dre!€ qu€stions. Solicit & virite up tleir answec, grouping ideas
accolding to the headings srrch as: Fom of God/ Names for God/
Atnibutes of God / Tasks of God / Relationshipc With God,

Lesson 3 : conlrudiclon bcliells !b.ul 6od

-a{di a Bgingl .r.n aniipr.eml sdgvl

Lcxrking at the answen, we can say that God is considered as hlgha than anv humm mul; is poweftl and

almighty; is a Giver or Bestower (ratnet rhan a Talet or Receiver); sourcc of everltling good; etc

[Note: some contradictory ideas may alsn have cone up, such as:

. Whether God is love or also *rathtul and vengelul Point out the contradiction-God can\ be both You

may s?nt to explain that, just as we 'pmjecC in oui relationshipa wi*r other human beins, we have done the

same to God, projecting upon tlrat b€ing our anger and spitefulnqss. However in our rmderstmding and

*pedence, God represents tle highest of all pc,sitive qualities, a Being who give onlv happlns and never

sonow, therefore a being who neither remrds or punishe

. Whether God is a bearded Autho:ity Figure or an Olllnipfesent eneryy. Again' point out the contradiction'

You can explain drat:
o If God is Omnipresent God's qualities oftruth and love would be everywhere prasent

o lf God were omnipresent, we'd thill ofounelves as a Fatherhood, not a brotherhood.
o lf God wete omnipresent th€r€ would bc no qu€stion of searchins for God, praving to God or havins voga

with God.
o '00e see God, not as omnipr$€nt, but someone who can still be all-knowing, like an obserer at a partv'

o The concept ofomniptesence leads to atsurdity (God is in the knife, the victim, the criminat, t}le police,

ttre iail ban); and can also lead to negative corsequences (Seial killer Charles Marson believed that if

God is all, everywhere, then what is bad?) It is a betief that renden t}re intellect incapable ofdisemment'
o God is experienced as being omnipreient because God can be experienced anrryhere (tadio ard incense

stick analosi€i).
o The meaning of Alrnighty Authority (God is an auriority on thc subjed of reality)
o God's beauty is reflated in nature but God's not N nature. Neither does God dosn\ int€rfere in nature

(calamities are not acts ofGod). We'll explain rnore about tiis ir the intermediate level.l

Why Gcd? Isn't understanding the mul enough? Firsdy, understanding the snul isn't enough because we lack
power even when we 'krow' what's right and wong. For example, smoking-we know it's brd hut don't have

snength to stop. Knowledge about the soul only goes so far tomrd helping you change lAnd if cours God cives
knowledge of the soul, but tiis can\ be said at tiis point.l

Secondly, suppon. People and suppon groups are one rrray of gefting support' but humar beings have limited power

and energy alrd thelrc not alwap available.

Thirdly, lnowledge about God gires us a reference for dght and wrong-wrong heing that which causes sonow

and sufering. Even many things that giv€ happine-$ initially cause strow later on.

Fouthly, u we shall see, yosa with God can actually cleae and ftee us fiom our burdcns, our negativitv' our

shadow or dark side.
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In spite of t}re many different opinions and
concroversies about God. it is not too difficuk to
understand that out of all rhe billions of souls, there is
one soul who could be designated as *re Supreme,
because of His* perfect love, totai mrth and absoluce
beauty. Let's consider the nature and identiry of that
Being. The tenn "Supreme Soul" implies that there
can be no other creator highet or superior to thac one

l\,lay 2004 Teacher Resoulces
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llf oeoole have nouble witi the "on.epr ot Sunrene, explain r-har rhere can h" a Supr.rrre onI rfrll'^trls ate
n"i  equal,  i . . . .  i f  rnere is a hi"*"  hy ,  f  bei"g. U. 'ng rhe example "t  the planrr min' : l  l rngd"edardeh"n/
oak, ant and elephant-xplain that althou;h there is a hierarchy, especiallv in terms of the relative impact of
individual planti or arinaL on their environrnent, every being in natue is esential ln tl'e sarne wav, every
human being, though having diffenng caPacities, is ssntial. Even in the world of naclines, thc los o{ a single
tiny rrew can r."d..,'seles a cornplex rnachine like a phmocopier' Cod s superiodtv hs-in rbe !ntinlted
dmrn..harpnes. and continu,n of His attribure., r' wellas Hs rmpacr "n 'he world Vhilehumo 'oul"
flulruarc ber*een qual'tis such ai peace and peaceless-ness, love and conflict, knowledge and ignorarce' God
is ever constant. He remains heyond the fields of change and relativity. l

What does God look lile? Any entity or fiing that exists must have a form. Godt qualities are fonnless but the
Source of those qulities has a fo^. 6od is not only love but the Source of love; God is not onlv uudr but the
Soure oftruth, etc. As the soul is a point of lishr, of cons{ious oers}, sunounded hy an ' val-shaped aura' the
forn of ftle Suprene Soul is also a 6int o( light. Wete made io God\ irnase Acrually onlv when vou begin to
,rndentand younelf *. 'oul, ar infinitesimal point ofliving, conscient energv, can vou begin ro undesrand
God, the Suprene Soul. Eo*r seeds & light have an oval form The difference between the sul and Suprene
Soul is in degiee rnd intensiry of qualities. God is urderstood as a separate aid distinct Beins' ! radia.t'
invisihle star of blisstul lisht.

The neu-death experience (NDE), in which the soul leaves the body ternporarilY-$uaflv due ro some
traumatic lappen6g-lends meanins to this point. Individuals who've erperienced NDE relate how thev pus
rh.""eh a lons r,,nnil at the end "f which thiy perceive a Light, which is selfluminors and conscient The
Lrght si"e ihem a sense ofrelarionship and warmth, of non-judgmenul love and compssion. The interesting
thing about the* '.pons on NDB is that, indepcndent ofrherr religicus or e'en non'rehgiou background,
peoplel NDEs of tnis Behc of lisht and love ,re identical lYou can shoq $e poster 'Unive$al Lisht' which
gives examples ofremembnnce of God as the form of light in different rcligions.l

So God is essentially incorporeal, Iike I, the soul, but another difference is that this Suprem" S"'l never akes
birth in a Lody. Binh and death are means by which we forget who we are. The Supreme So"l is rhe one soul h
dre universe who always re$ains rhe awareners of the self. ln the handouts for this lson are tabls showing
numerous similarities and dlfferences between a rcul and the Supreme Soul (also see next page). fYou rnav want
to ilrite some of these up on a whiteboard or {lip chart.l Ifl fact there are there are so manv diff"'"nces between
souls and the Supreme $ul that it is not losicai to consider the sell as beins equal to Girl, eirher in rems of
Gmction or in terrns ofpower.

*{This ir . s.od tioe to t.lk abot God a.d sdl bciry b.yond cend.r, ha v,ns atE buks of hnrh rende b l ckhoush \c aonedncs us€

the proms She md Hd o. Hit Her h rfer ro God, etne'ally k r€ly.n th€ cnnvei..nal uc 'f dre Dle prcnodN
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Lesson l: Si ilaritics & Dilfcrcnccs
Bcnlcen Soxl & God

[Tables that are reproduced in the handout.]

COMPARISON BETWEEN SOL'L AND SUPREME SOUL

GOD
Betng
Light
lmmatedal
Immortal
Constantly sdf aware
Etemal

Indestttctlble
Inisibte
lrleigh,lest
Immutable
lt flue,?ces souls end matler
hfinitesimal
Not liml'3d by tlme ot sp�acc
^lo beginning, no end
Incotpore€l
Beyond happlneas end finow
Supr€/�ne JudgB
Not tmfte<t by btlh or dath
Can use anyohe as an lng'�umqlt
,lo human can ever become God
Ever p/l'e
Oceatlic, unlimlted
O m ni sci ent, hnov, edge-tu

SOUL
Being
Ught
lmmatqial
lmmortd
somefrmes self aware
Etemal
Child of God
hd€tructible

Wbightle'.t
Nutabte
tnfluences otlher soltls ahd maller
hrfrnitesimal
cels limid by time and space u
No beglnning, no eN
Incomoreal
Sensitive and altected u
Accountable tor own actions u
fakes btnh anai ledves lt'€ body u
lE hound to body until death u
A soul is a human self u

DIFFERENCE

Some'l,mes pure
Limned
Forgetful
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Anything that has a form has a name, so too God has a
name. There are as many names used for incorporeal
God as there are laaguages* (lshwar, Allah, Prabhu,
Lord, Jehovah, YahweL Alura Mazda, OM), and each
name hichlights one of God's speciaities, but there is
one narne that perhaps describes God best. When rhe
human soul takes a body, it is the body that bears the
name and not the soul. God's name is etemal and is
based on rhe Supreme Soul's attributes and functions.

Lesson 3: c",i s xamc

There is one particular name which is connected with God's attributes of benevolence and the role
God plays of giving happiness and removing sonow, and that name is Shiva Shiva** has rhree
meanings:

o Point (ln lndia a decimal and period are called a Shiv.)

r Seed or Source of creation, of humanity--of all the positive attribules of consciousnes

. Benefactoi-a personality thac only gives, never takes

The word Shioo is God's formal name, but affectionately we can call Cod "Shiv Baba" ot simply'
"Baba". The word Baba or Fother (literally Father or Elder One), convels the closeness and sweetness

of the relationship one has with God. *** The word Baba includes both ferninine and masculine. ('Ba'

in many cultures also means mother, grandmotier or aunt. The word 'Baba' itself means gmndmocher
in Ukraniarr. )

Acnrally, what gender is a soul? (Mmt students will say it has none, or that it has both.) Actually, every
soul has both masculine and feminine qualities (creative/ receptive, rationav intuitive, etc.). lt is the
conditioning rhat begins at the moment of birth *rat favors the development of one ser ofqualities
over the other. lThere is no need to explain ac dris point that the soul is 'male', as dris has more to do
with it's right to inheritance as well as to the fact that it 'encels' or'penetrates' matter, *ran to do with
im inherent qualities.l

God is first of ail Mother, giving birtl to our awareness of Him as Father. 'Baba' is what a child says lt
brings us close. So the name Shioa Boba conveys Godt role and one's relacionship with thac One. In
our relationship with God, being his children, we stand tall. A child doesnt bow at his father's feet-

IStart using the term Baba regularly from now on, then rhey t'ill also become comforcable with it.l

* The Koran says that there are 1001 names for God.
** When God was talking to Moses, He said, "Aad I oppeated urao Abdtan, utttt Isoix, a\d wnn la.ob,
b fu Mne of God Ahnightl , butbl ntnle , Jehouoh, wvs I r:lcnt l,.nootn m tAem. " The word Jehooah is
probably related to the Sanskrit word Shiua which describes God quite accurately.
*** It's interesting to note that Jesus often referred to God as 'Aba'.
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rifhere does God live?: en we tum our minds to
God, wherever we may be and ftom whichever
culrr:re, che first thing we normally do is to close out
eyes in order to go beyond che world of people and
objects. It is normal for people the wodd over, to look
upward and beyond when they direc! their aftention
towards God. Inruitively we know that God exists
bevond matter.

Lesson 3r (iod s l'lacc of Rerdcn(c

lf we are souls and not bodies, our real and etemal existence is on another plane. lt's in that same
dimension, that sq'eet home of all souls, that God exists. This is why it\ called the Supreme Region,

ot Pardmdham. lt's also sometimes refefied to as Shantitlham, the place of peace ot Muktidham, the

land of liberation. Because it's beyond sound, it is sometimes called Nirvana, which lirerally means'
beyond sound. lt's also known as the 6d element, or Brahm.

Just as your real home is the soul world, it is also the home of dre Supreme Being. lt doesn't mean that
- 

Baba is millions of light yean away fiom me. You can reach Baba in one thought, just as a dialed
phone-call connects instantly. He/ She is only one thought dislanr ftom you.

ln *ris region of absolute stillness, silence and puriry, Baba remains above and beyond, etemally free
Iiom any bondage to the material world. He/ She is able to remain Perfectly stable, constant and
unchanging, while the rest of the universe and the souls go through constant changc. That is to say,
God remains ever pure, ever the ocean of love, peace, power, knowledge and bliss.

' 
We can have strong experiences of the presence and qualities of God, without God accually having to
be physically present in this world. ftom His highest dwelling place, whenever we are in prayer or
meditation, Baba automatically feels the loving thoughts of any of His children here below and sends
His love to them in response. When people naturally turn with great faith toward God for relief at
times when they experience inzurmountable pain, trouble and confusion, they do cxperience genuine
relief and comfort.
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God has ofien been described as dre Ocean of all

Qualities-limitless and constantly available- the
Source, the Ocean of Knowledge, Love and Peace. It is
said, "God is Trrth." And God is believed to be
ornnipotent. People seek God's mercy and forgiveness
He/ She has also been described as the lntellect of the
'Wise, 

the Knower of ail drings, and also as
Unchangeable, Omniscient, the Selfiess, Altruistic One;
Giver of virtues/ values to people of ali religions and
cultures.

Lesson 3: (n)d s,\ttributcs

In Raja Yoga, you connect your thoughts with the p€rsonaliry of God. God is not a person, but God has
personallty. Anyone who has a physical or subde hody can't he called God becaue drev have to go L\rough

the cycle ofbirth and death. As God doesn't go thmugh this cycle, God's qualities alwavs ren''n ahsohrre

So God's permnality is Peace. This is why they say, 'No God, no peace. Know God' Know peace.

God is llve. Anyrhing which h love will not sive sorrow or perform any act ofviolence. Love accepts'

understands, forgive. So God, as a perrcnality oflove, accepts, rmderstands, sivs and forsives This is whv

drey say, "God gives and forgives. Man gets and forget!."

Ood is Ttudr. This is given m rnuch importance that people even say, "Truth is God." But in fact, 'xhv Truth

is Cod G because God is conit'nt, ever-lasting, everaxisting. Truth can never die. There can be death to

falsehood, but truth prevails.

AJlot}Ier term that is often used is Almighty Authority. This tide is sually interpreted to mear that God is

authorita.ian and controlling; however another intePretation is P6sible: God is the ultimatc authoritv on the

subj€ct of reality, The Ocean of Knowledge; and as knowledse js power, in that sense God is an Almightv
Authority. B€cause of tlis, pmple believe God to be omniscient and omnipotent Someone who is onnipot€nt
can give the experience of His presence without being ormipresent. This powefrrl spect ofCod's pereonality

help6 us r€chars€ our personaliry.

God is M€rci{r'I. That is why today, no matter which religion one belc,ngs to, one alwavs ask God for Mercv.

God is Forgiving. No maner what we do, the door is always opalr in front ofGod, dreret no need to fear.

In m€ditation, when you cormect with God, you're €onnecting with the lntellect or the 'iTisdom of rle Visest
ofthe Wise. So graduafiy what happens is t]rat your corrcience, which ws sleeping, is awakened (which is one
of the proofs of making connection with the living, Suprerne Light).

lNOfi: Notice rhat no mention ofwhen God comes hss been made at ttris Point, becaur souls have not
been htroduce to the cycle as yet. Of coune you can mention that the be-st time to connect is early moming
eJ,?laining that, .s most p€ople are sleep in their respective time zone at that time there is much less influence
ofhumon tnought (nental static) in the realm c,f consciousness. Probabty best not to mention 4 a.m. at this
point, but you can suggest that they get up a few minutes earlier tian normal and try to meditate for a few
mom€nts before staniry their day.l
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God must have done something that made an
impression such that all souls remember that
One. It must have been something positive, as
people call Him the Remover of Sorrow and
we mostly remembea Him when we're rn
sorrow. He must have {ieed souls from
something, bec-ause He's known as the
Liberator. Certainly He's often referred to as
the Creator.

Some other ways in which God's role has been remembered
oGiver of Knowledge/ Trutfu Bringer of Enlightenment
. Purifier
.Civer of Inherirance ofpeace, [ove. happirex
. Supreme Cuide ro take us Home

Lesson 3: God s Rol€

oThe One who changes humao beings into divine beings or deiries.

God exiss to give us peace, iove, power, happiness and bliss. ln the next lesson and especiallv in the
intermediate level classes, we will look more closelv at God's role.

Huol.t do yan u-se aII this bwnWge &our @ tn neditatimrT IG..! 'tflg uhere Qod, is, yrxt take yt
consciottstrzss beynd tht things of thLs vt6l.d- IGtrxriw M\ fotm, yn csibrhg tl@J irr,age @tta
the scteen of yrw mj,d andknantiry Qd's rungyrubegin to feel a rclationship with that S penc
Storill', ,Dan"ni!fieb e4eii.erning @'s trnuers anA qahtizs bf &ssocinting than with th..a beauti{d,
fitnn. There is so nutch wtuz in medituing n Qd,s ftirm and attribntes.
Usually we have yoga with evetyone and everything outside of ourselves rrying to salisir an inner
emptiness. However it is never satisffed until one leams how to give loving anention to oneselfand
accept God\ love within. Mastery accompanies inner self.understanding loneliness disappears and we
experience a state of inner contentment and fulfillmenr. On *re basis of our similarities of form and
aL,ode, one leams ftom God ofone's own original attributes of peace, purity, love, truth, power,
happiness and balance. By tuning one's thoughts to Baba, the influence begins ro activare these
qualities.

It is imponant not to ilink of this Being of lighr abstracrly, as an abstracc Source of all positive
atlributes; it is also essential to experience Ood with one's heart in a variery ofways. \?e will explore
our relationship with Baba in *re next lesson
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In lessoru 1 and 2 we took the first step of Raja Yoga
meditation, the joumey inward to connecc wich our
rrue spiritual seli The second step in Raja Yoga is the
journey upward to rhe s?iritual dimension, the soul
world, &e non,physical world. ln this original home of
all souls, in which time, sound and movemenc do noc
exist, we experience ounelves as we truly are in all
etemity. Here we are separate ftom limitations such as
form, role, age, race, religion, expectations, time and
space.

Here, in this world ofsilence, we can heal, we can experience ourselves as we truly are without any
disturbance. Here we can experience being in God's presence. This joumey requires five elements:

Tfu p<wet of sflence: Just as silence is important for connection with your own self it is essential for
conn€ction witi God. ln silence we can journey to *re silent home. When our mind is silent, we can
receive Baba's vibmtions and 'touchings' or silent thoughts.

Experience of ow essence: Going back to the essence gives power. Think about rhe essential oils of a
flower, how concenttated and pocent they are. Just a drop spreads so much fragrance. In the same way,
ow mncentrated elevaced, accurate thoughts about rhe self are also a vety powerfr-rl booster for the
ioumey.
Fael: For *re joumey upl'ard we need fuel, finc of all co get off the ground and sec,:ndly to be able to
stay at our destination, at least for a while. Powerful, posicive thoughts are our 'fuel'. Positive thoughts
'li{t us up' while negative thoughts make us hearry and bring us dot'n. As long a you have uplifting,
powerful thoughts, you u,ill be able to stay in spititual consciousness. V/hen your 'fuel' or stock of
positive thoughts runs out, you fall back into ordinary thinkilg, ordinary consciousness. The art of the
spiritual upward journey is to have a large fuel tesewoir ofpowerful, positive thoughts and keep
increasing this reservoir.

Churning: To keep increasing the resewoir you need to supply it with spiricual knowledge. Spiritual
knowledge is the basic material that che intellecr works on to produce pure, refined thoughts. These
thoughts are the fuel for the upward journey. This is why Raja Yoga meditation is not about making
the mind empty or blanl, bur rather it's about focusing the mind on a spiritual quali[y or concept,
chuming or ruminating about that quality or concept and refining it until you come to thc cssence.
The power of the essence lifts you up.

Another way to think about this is this: In order to communicate with rhe Supreme Soul, whose
consciousness is constantly at the highest level, you must leam to elevate your consciousness, 6:r che
Supreme is not going to bring His/Her consciousness down to your limited level of awareness to
commiserate with or respond to you when you am fearful, depressed, angry or dissarisfied-because
then Cod would be liLe any other hwnan soul. Rather, if you want to be on that Soul's wavclength, if
you want to experience a relatioruhip (i.e., resonate) with God, you have !o take your conscrousness
to God's level. Only then can a meeting of minds take place. This is why we have leamed how co
direm and direct our thoughts
Visgolfuation: Although the soul, Supreme soul and soul world exist and are rcai, they are invisible.
Visualization helps make the invisible 'visible', thereby making it easier to understand and experience.
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fPlay a commentary: Recommended commencades:

Knoratnc God CD:
# 1 "LrEo ro Pari l"
+2 "A World of LighC
+3 "God the Being of Light' (total 20 minutes)

OR l-lnlc of Lile CD;
+2 "The 

Joumey Upwards" (14 mirntes)

OR Ttooeling Bepnd audiocassefte:
*2 "Traveling Beyond" (11 minutes)l

Lesson 3. MedtLarion E\pcricne

Thc Jounrc) Up$rrd

[Give a Commentary: lf you feel comfortable to do sol

Erampler Orn Slraati...I, &e fuing of li6dt, the thq su$,..hae in tlv centzr of 'n.'J f&eheod...ttcw pteparc

m'1self fot a jourrc'1...a jomrey belond tinle...a joumel beynd space...I am peace.. -and I lift m1 peoceful

co'nscibrenrass as tlrorgh I an floati\g uryads o a wae of peace...I anlight...and I f'nd eue4thng arowd
ne becomirglifit. . .as darnt$t I an in a wuld of t@t. . .&e pl4ncd uaid, tlv aotd of (idnlx'J colrscioll:r.ass

@pears derse md. dmk beloa nz. . .but I am ftee ond flaadrq in a wotlt of light. . .hete I feel le subtle
tib}riatiarc of God's conpry...ihe sweeust, n.|,t occepthrylove,..6e cbar ligit d mtth... ohsolutc peoce in
the anrs d *e Ocean of Peace. . .l hatte atme hotne. . .atd I ratdn hzte, in dtis peaae and
stiliness. . .shiniag. .. silent ,,.k$t...for a tinebss moment Tfun slotoll, gend1, my coruciousness glides baclc
ina tfu awutatess of rhe plrysicd dbneriot adlTe'enter d|e aw@eress of my bodl ol rnattzr. Howetet I
bring with me the utaeness of God's compu4 ardHis rays of peorefiil, lottingli$t still shining dnwr ot rne

ftom oboue. Aa Shanti
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3: Tips for suc@ss

. Lqqsing M€dihtio, Tine

Erplain and eocourage self.checkiry:

In order to change your consciousness, you csn keep a simple self.checking chart to monitor your
thougha.

MaLe a simple table [you can write one up on a flip chaft or white board] and w te 8
afftrmations, lfyou write it on a small note card, you can keep it bandy, perhaps in your Pocket.

v At dre erid of each hour, sto,p !o reflect on how much you wete able to retain the affirmation in

'our alr&eness. Then tale up the next affirmation for the next hour.

Suggest increaoing meditation time:

If cornfortable to yoq try to extend the time you meditate a bit, perhaps to 15 or 20 minutes.

I\ray 2004 Te€cfier Reaourc€s
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esson J: ConmonQ &A

; rrveh{e6&oDh$!ns why do {c rns h

. Can I still follolv my own rcligiotJ This meditacion could actually enlunce it.

. Is atl this based on Hinduism? It has originated ftom lndia, so there are some culnrral
si{dlarities, but many of the philosophical concepts are at variance with Hinduism.

e How did God get to be God? Always been that way, meaning of etermry.

. How do you ftnow God doestr't give sorrow as well as happiness? Please see explanation on
page 48.

. Why isn't God omnipres€nt? Please see explanation on page 48.

. Otler worlds, IJFO's, Life on Other Planets. Quest for ou[er space reflects quest for inner
s?ace

. If we have to go into silence, why do we listen to commentaries! The commentaries are a
temporary help as you are leaming how to direct your thoughts in meditation; *rey are part of
the leaming process, just as rnultiplication tables are used initially when you are learning math.
However as you learn to meditate, your own inner commentary or dialogue will be able to take
you into silence.
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Suggest llomework:

o Continue to monitor your thoughts, see yourself and others as souls and learn about your inner

world.

o A good way to stay focused in meditation is to ask yourself quesdons, so ask yourself r'he following

questions in meditation to examine lour feelings and beliefs about God

o How do I really feel about God?

r How does God feel about me?

o Try to get in touch with sanskaras that may have been impressions left in your soul drrough any

teligious upb nging or lack thereof. Particularly try to notice yout positive stnskaras'

o Erperimentl Especially with traveling to the Soul World.

Disttibute Handouts (collect $):

o What is Raja Yopi
o The Three Worlds and The Supreme Soul
o Similadties & Differences Between Soul ard God
o The Three Worlds/ Who is God?
o Opening the Heart to God

Suggeat Resoutcesr

BOOKs: Discovering Spiritualirf Pearls of Wisdom

CDs: Knowing God; Time Out

TAPEs: Leam to Meditate
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Lesson 4: Relationship with God

Obi€otiv€s Al lhc cnd ofthc *ssiod sludctrs
nolld tave rn undcBtording 01

. i o l E j i ] ' g d m d $ $ F ! 3 r ' l v l \ t o o c d r

' {uhirtrin i vm.t d rcLnDrohF sn God

. Mediralion Expcriencc: l,inkol Lole

LESSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s): Shiv Baba Poster
The Universal Ligh. (if not sho*n previously)

Handout(s): (some or all of the following)
God the Supreme (Grrapondence CoMe If,Mn 7)
God As Father & Mother (Br' Anrhony Snano)
Encotmten with God (Br. Anthony Stmo, Rer.eat *11) r;
Points for Meditation on Cod (Lisr) li^ Copied togetha
Union with God (6om Adi Dev)

CDs/ tapes: Practicai Guidelines (si Jar:nri)
Knowing God CD (Sr. Javanri)
(or possibly Peace of Mind CD (Sr. Csnnm),
or Link of Life CD (Br. Andbny)
and/ or Traveling Beyond audiocassette (Sr. Dente))

IPLEASE REVIEW THE OBJECTIVES of this lesson before yot begin, so that you ate mind{ul
of what you rvant to cover. Be surc to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrive.l

[Begin with % hour of meditador Recommended commentaries for this halfhour:

Practical Gdfulhvs CD:
+3 "Theme of God" (mediracive relk)
*4 "Meditation Cnfimentary on God'

(total time = 28 minutes)

OR
Peace dMiad.CD:

*4 "Going Home" (15 minutes)
AND

Knotring God CD:
*4 '.God the Being of Tru*r" (9 minutes)

AND 3 minutes ofsilence in between and 3 minules at the end.]
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lRemenber: This lesson is abour giving the
ederience of God. lf we have experienced Baba
deeply, others will come close to Baba because they
feel t]re reality of the experience of God. Make t]re
relationship real for them.

ii.Lesson 4: lr.rsrlhn llom Lcsson l

Having said the above, it is recommended that you do not spend a lot of lime and aftention going
into the analogies on pages 62-64 for, although they are intellectually satisfying, there is the danger
that the snrdent will stay at a level of conceptual undetstanding of the conoection with Baba, rather
than experiencing a real relationship, even though this is emphasized on page 67 & 70.1

Revierv tle last lesson:
. rifho did the hornework, i,e., who is still monitoring their thoughts? Did you examine your

feelings and beliefs about Godi Did you think about how God might feel about youl Whac was
t}le result? Have you been medicating? Did you try to eavel Home, to dre world of lighr and
silence ? What's been yout experiencel

. What do you rcmember from Lesson 3? We covered 3 dimensions ofconsciousness, the form,
name, residence ard attributes ofGod, the similarities arrd differences between the soul and God
and we explored the Joumey Upward.

Link with last lesson and overview of today's lesson:

Last week we looked at a few of the benefits of a connection with God +trength, supporr, reference
for right and wrong, cleansing, freedom ftom bondage and negativity (see p. 48). This week we will
explore deepening that connection by understanding God's qualities and leam how co establish a
variety of relationships with the Supreme.
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In the first lesson, we said Yoga meam connection.
We've explored re,connecting our awareness vr'ith the
mre selfand re.establishing ther importsnt
relationship. In the same way, we'll begifl ro explore
the cormection beween the soul and God, because it is
a most beaEff.cial comeclion to experience. lt's a
purely spiritual connection entirely based on the power
of t}re rnind The more stable, concentrated and subtle
dre mind, t}re clearer the corylection.

Lesson 4; Gn.cction \rnh ric suptcme so l

Energy
- 

, **t* *" *'- t

' R@harging thc ban ry

A good analogy-is an electrical connection. Yoga with the Supreme is liLe being connecced to that
spiritual powei source dfough the 'wire' of yoJr thoughts which brings geat positive energy to the
soul ald enables dre light of awarmess to rcmain powerfully lit. In order for thrs powet to pass
duough to your soul, body consciousness, which is like an insulating sheath covering t}re whe of your
intellect nrust be peeled away; ot}rerwise tlrere is no condrctivity. So dre ffrst step of connecting with
the Supreme is stepping i.nto tlrc codsciourness of the soul. Then we can dircct out consciousness
towads the Highest energy of corsciousness, the supreme power source, the Supreme Soul, using our
"1"."r",1 rh^".}'t *.""'



Another irnportant reason for cormection with the
Supreme is to experience yout own miginal nature
of being eternal and imperishable. Etemity is the
feeling of being beyond f}1e consciousness of time and
matter, that is, being beyond limitations- especially
the limited thought of having jut one life, of being a
mortal being. This thought is a source of great fear for

Lessol 4: . onr.don " rh lh' sl|'en. s.L'l:
l,lcnfl. & ffrf.rcDcr

'When you connect with Baba, you feel yourself to be above time and matter. Your etemal
relationship with the Source oflife is once again being established. This experience gives peace and
contentment to the soul, Your actitude towards life changes by experiencing yourself to be somerhing
more than iust a name, a body, a role.

Another benefit of meditation is spiritual empowerment. The soul has become weak in terrns of
experiencing a significant loss of moral and ethical power. Therefore we need to take spiritual or
moral power fiom Baba, who is Truth and the Ocean of puriq, in otder to make our good intentions
real and enable them to take practical form.

The analogy here is genemtion of electricity by absorbing power liom the sun and conveting it into
elecrical power through photo-eleccric cells. V4ren you absorb the spiritual power generated from
the rcmembrance ofGod, you are empowered to do what is ght and follow y.rur conscience.

lmagine you are inwardly concentrated and like a solar dish, and that you are facing towards the
bright light of God, focusing the rays of light and might on rhe single point of your soul, and you are
intersively absorbing the power of truthfulness, integdty, love etc.

Practice this fot some time and for a few days. Thint deeply about the symbolism and how this
concenftation of your soul, in a state of soul consciousness, allows you to experience a direct and
clo6e connection with the Supreme.

Vhen you feel close and connected to Baba, then any temptations, negative inlluences, wtong
tracks, old bad habits ecc. have much less power to delude you, or pull you into an activity you would
later reget

Vhen you have power, your conscience works well. Your powers of discemmen! and good judgment
' are fully operational, and you automatically and naturally do che right thing.
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Connection with the Supreme purifies the soul. Afier
a deep mediraaion there is the experience of lighmess,
as ifa heavy weight has fallen off your shoulden.
Cormecting with Baba cleanses the soul. Ingrained
negative feelings and emotions gradually dissolve and
the soul's original pure sanskaras emerge.

j ' l - -Lesson : l :  t , ,nnousD! i r l , rh !sup l l in "son l l

A deep period of meditation is somecimes called a 'bhatti', meaning 'fumace'. This refcrs co the fact
that the impurities of the soul are being bumt auray, dissolved. In dris purificaaion, misconcepaions
that cooscior.rsly or subconsciously dominate the soul are also removed.

A symbol for purification is burning by fire. An analogy that shows $e effect of concenffation is
when the sun's rays pass through a lens and paper is placed ac the focal point. The concentrated heat
and light of the sun will catch fire to the paper. ln the same way when we focus our mind and intellect
on the light of God, we catch the concentration of His qualities, His light and His might.

Your intemal concentmtion upon your self in soul consciousness creates dre ef{ect of the lens, and
when you tum your attenrion to the Supreme Being beyond, your experience of Baba\ qualities. His
light and His power is greatly inrensified. ln that siience and stillness of perfect concenrration, the
impurities are bumed out of the soul. Thls is called the 'fire' of yoga. After such a meditation, you
feel fiesh, clean, renewed and lLghter.

We also experience the purifying effect of ftre when gold containing alloy is placed in a crucible and
put over a hot lire. It melts the gold and burns out dre impurities, leaving only pure gold which is not
destroyed by the ffre. ln the same way when we have intensive meditation, ir bums out all the
unwanted negativities and character defects, leaving only the pure, original, inherenr qualiti€s like
love. oeace and bliss.
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We hurnan souls are affected by all tlpes of influences.
V/herever our consciousness is directed, and whoever
we spend time wirh, will influence us. This is why there
is the saying, "as is the conpany, so is th€ color,"
Meditation is one way to enjoy the company of God.

-!a*Lesson 4 .onn.r1i{r LiJi thc su|'.mc sotrl:
Abtury|onol QMlilros

Beirs coll,re! h\ (n)J s (tn|xn!

'When 
our connection with Baba is scrong and ftequent, we are benefited a 1or, and we find visible

change in our activities and behavior. When we tum our mind again and again towards Baba in
meditation, we are influenced and affected by the qualities of God, and kccp on being fed by che
source of values, vittues and qualiries.

The scientiffc analogy chat applies here is "osmosis." Plant material is permeable, so water passes
duough. lf you get an almond and put it in a glass of water ovemight, by rhe nexc moming ir has
grown much bigger and the texture has chaaged. Water has passed through the cell walls and the
almond has absorbed rhe water. It is a scientiftc fact that water always seeks its own level.

Osmosis happens when there is dryness on one side of dre cell wall and wecness on che other side. ln
rhe same way when the soul feels depleted ofpower, love, peace and the ofrer divine qualities, when it
makes contact or sits peacefully in Baba's company, rhere is a natural transfer of power and qualicies-
The soul will absorb the qualities of God and experi€nce its original natural qualities rerurnrng.

Fint we need to undentand God as He truly is and then connect rpith Him. We know that God is a
Poinr of Lighq however we do not simply relate to God's form, but to the qualities within the form. To
understand God as He uuly is, is to understand His qualities and experience chem. Baba gives His
qualities to us generously, corstantly, selflessly. By experiencing God's qualicies ofcruth,love, peace
and happiness, we once again discover our own source of truth, love, peace and hap'piness.
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INOTE: lf there's not enough time to go into dre depth
of all these qualities, jus( pick one. The point is that
students rmderstald how this process of meditating
deeply on a qualicy works.l

Lesson 4: u ndrrrJr{], fs (n d s QuliLics

Truth
God is the Source of cruth- But what is truthl Truth is that state of being which never gives or rakes
sor:row in any way. Another word for truth is purity. The Pure cannot be violent, nor give pain o.
suffering. The Pure is always benevolent. All suffering is the consequence of personal choices made in
a state of ignorance (read: falsehood, illusion ofLrcdy consciousness, denial, etc.) over cime. Truth is
knowledge and knowledge creates a new consciousness, a new life of wholeness and happiness. Trurh is
the mother of fieedom and happiness, because it brings honesty and trust to relationships

Lovc
God is t}re Source of love. But what is lovel I-ove is lhe power to give and forgive. Love is the power
rhac makes us fiee, independent love doesn't measure, possess or say 'mine'. Love has many faces:
reqrect, tolerance, patience, mercy. Above all, love accepts, nurorres arrd heals. ln a word: love is
ftiendship. love is not just a good feeling for one pecon. Pure, divine love, by its vcry na rure, is
universal and democratic. God, the Being oflove, accepts all, but all do not accept Him. God's love
heals, because it accepts you as you are. Pure love enables you to believe in yourself. Fairh in yourself
brings courage; the courage to face, cha-nge and to be yourself. God loves you in rhis way

Peace
God is also the Source of Peace. !?hat is Peace? Peace is fteedom; fteedom fiom desircs chat create
conflict in the self and with others. Selfishness, expressed through a variety of desires, creares
separadon and disharmony. God's being is harmony, because He is complere; beyond needs, and
therefore naturally beyond any desire. Peace is contenlment. To be al one with yourself, rhat is, to
know your etemal self and to experience its value and uniqueness. A peaceful being is scable, because
no negative influence has the power to disturb hirn. A positive self-awareness nacurally brings peace
and stability to the soul.

To rhinL about the qualities of the Supreme Soul in this way makes you become aware of His
persorulity. This understanding and experience brings you closer to Him. The more you experience
God and His qualities, rhe more you'll come to realize your own divine nature. This is what self-
realization is all about. Ve recognize ourselves by recognizing the Supreme Soul.

Note: M.t .i2l on thir pag. md th. n xt I pases w6 raken &om . Madhuban clas by Br. Anthony Smno
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Raja Yoga is actually the yoga of relationshiD wit}l
God. A relationship is more important than a
connection, because it is characterized by shared
feelings and experiences. A relatiooship means
ongoing corrwurnicdriio'n. The relatiorxhip between
the human soul and the Supreme Soul is a purely
subtle one; communication is experienced through
thoughts and feelings.

To be able to relate to God, we need to know Him as He is. Without some deprh of knowledge we
camot form a rela[ionship. To know Him is to love Him. ln order to cxperience chis relationship, we
need to understand rhe mong beliefs we have held abouc t]ris Being----otherwise ic's;usr ar,rrur
impossible to start a relatioruhip with Him, 1et alone experience it. If we cartl betiefs obout thk
Being tha. cause feu, gulh ond rcge, it rDiU be imFossibb to etpeden e Qod &s the tntslb prue
anA ltre�irl.g Being that. Hc/ Sftz is. A true relationship with God can n-.ver be polluted by sonow,
exploitation or possessiveness.

God is a complete Being and a complete being would never need to take any*Ling in order to be
fu1fflled. A complete being gives unconditionalb, in such a way that the one receiving does not feel
aftaid or dininished.

ln meditation tlere is the awareness tlat one is cuming to the Source of Love who willnever expect
or demand anything in retum. The experience of the tme love that Baba gives is so pure, so real, that
the "oul wishe. of its own choice to remain in Eht relationship.

To the extent you are able to make your own personal link with Baba, you will develop in your
personality aspects which are missing. Through relatiorships with odrer human beings we have been
trying to fill the empry gaps in our emotional make-up. Now you can complete whar is missing
through loving contact with tle Supreme Source of all divine attribures.

This is che only relationship we can have that can transcend the span of a lifetime. Being beyond time
aJld distance, ir is the only relationship which is continual. Even if you iorget or lose couch with God,
Baba never forgets you.
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Feelings and experiences we might have missed in
relatioruhips wirh human beings are now possible wirh
God. Everything we have ever longed for in our
relationships and didn't get, we can get now. ln this
way, our dependencies, projections and expectations
are removed. This in itself, rvill automatically improve
relationships with others. Instead of taking, we start
giving. Instead of wanting, we start sharing. lnstead of
needing, we saart loving.

ln the perfect personality of the Supreme there is the feminine principle of loving, giving and
accepting. This is perfectly balanced with the masculine principle of power, aurhotity and scrength.

God is the eternal Parent of all souls. When a soul has a genuine feeling of love, wherever the soul
may be, the Parent rcsponds. The Parent also supports and in one way or ano*rer fulfills dre needs of
the child. The conscanr love of the Supreme Parent, when it is felr by the child, strengthens rhe child,
enabling him to experience a sense of self worth.

God is the Supreme Mother whose love is totally accommodating. No nutter whar has happened, no
matter whether one has been good or bad, you can expedence unconditional acceprance. Ir is a iove
that empowers and cleanses. God is also rhe Supreme Father who offers protecrion and provides *Ie
inheritance ofdivine qualities. lt is a question ofjusc being an innocen! chiid and claiming that
inhericance letting go of the sonow and pain ivhich have b€en burdening the soul

These ate the first relationships that have to be experimented with: God as the gencle, understa-nding
Father who, on the basis of love, creates one's life anew. God as dre wise, accepting Mother who, with
patience and care, sustains the growth ofone's spirit. Baba is always there to assist and guide che soul
towalds the goal of happiness and wholeness.

These parental relationships with God as Mother and Fa*rer are the foundacion of one's spiricual
development. The concept of taLing a new spiritual birth of lercing go of the pasr and developing a
new consciousness is a familiar one. It refers to becoming an innocent child again in rhe sense of
purity, opeDness and wondermen!.

The awareness of the self as a soul changes one's perspective enormously, but the consciousness of
being a child ofGod and seeing others with that same vision, b ngs self-esteem, dignity,love and
respect, which in curn spills out in one's coffrcction wilh others.
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God is One, but all relationships are possible with rhat
One. As a human being, all these relationships are
necessary to feel completely fulfflled in one\ life.

Because God has dre most perfect personality, He/ She
can be all things to you, and in many different ways you
car entertain yourself in iiis highest and purest of all
relationships. Ary relarionship in which affection can
exist is possible between the soul and the Supreme Soul.

i- Lesson 4: (rh:. Jlrlxrn,rbil\ $,$c.d

ar l ln{ lc  r l l  \our  re l ! ru,5 l ' i r rs  r  nh (n

. trl-quru(Sutrumc InIid.r

So Baba can be our tlue Friend. A real father and mother are fiiends to their children. They do not
dominate or misuse their role, but whatever they have, they give for che child to mature inco a
complete individual. As your Etemal Friend and Companion, Baba is available ro caik to and to
suppoft you al any momeni.

God wants ftiends, not wonhippers. Friends understand each other. Friendship means trust, because
you know you'll not be judged, but accepted as you ate. Wich trusc, one can be open and not afiaid of
weaknesses being seen or known, because a true ftiend's vision sees that which is innately good and
pure in spite of extemal appearances.

Baba can be your Supreme Teacher, helping you discover wisdom and cruth.

As your Supreme Guide or Guru, Baba provides directions for each slep on the spiritual path.

By making Baba your Beloved, you share intimacies and develop into a mature and equal parmer.

If you think of Baba as your Child, you feel that you want to do everything possible for such a Chl1d.

Of couse every relationship requires chac the individuals in that relationship fulfill the responsibility
of the relationship, For example, in the relationship with God as your Supreme Teacher, in order ro
have a good quality relationship, you must be a good studenc. ln your relacionship to Baba as your
Supreme Parenc, you must be a good child.

One's human relationships are not often ideal; in fact they often leave us very unfulfilled. \0hen we
are fulfilled through experiencing all relationships with Baba, rhen we are {ieed liorn the expectations,
disappointments, need to take, dependency, etc. which chancterize human rclationships. One
becomes a source of love and benefit in the lives of others-without any co-dependent strings
attached !
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By now it should be clear that, in Raja Yoga
meditation, one meditates both on oneself and also on
the nanle and qualities of the Supreme.

Through knowledge one creates a link with Baba, but,
ific's only an intellectual connectio[, it will nor
rernain stable. Through the understanding of the
method of Raja Yoga, one can build a bridge between
oneself and the Supreme Being, but it's only with iove
thac one can cross it.

i f l lesson +: Nar,!c ol R.l.r ioDsh,p

, 'norc rhrr rn i ' Icl l$rui I r 'r!rNn
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Because of the subtle nature of medication pracaice, dn intellectudl dpprodrh is inad€qudre. Both *re
soul and Baba are incorporeal. lt is only love that can propel you towanJs God and keep you
connected in a concentrated way.

Perhaps you have already had an experience ofdeep love for God widrout ant conscious informaljon-
In that case, meditating on or remembenng Baba with love probably comes easily for you. For others,

- love grows on the basis ofdeepening experiences.
'l?hether your relationship with Baba begins out of pure love or the love gradually develops, *re
most poweifirl discovery is that it's on the basis of this relationship thac you can actually start
changing yourself.

Knowing oneself is one thing recognizing one's own weaknesses and strengths is anodrer. The
negativity in the world oucside stimulates our defeccs even though e know rhat somewhere inside are
precious positive qualities.ltarnmg to access the beauq of tfu xlf and mre's o'r�gi'.al qualities is Aefiniteb
dre lQrst srep-

Scill, one needs power to be able to break free liom the difficult traps tlrat we have gotten ourselves
into. On your own you are not able to generate that power. lf you turn to anorher human being, ir
becomes another trap in irself----one addict trying to suppon another is not the most effective way ro
generate the power to transform.

The altemative is to tum to the Source ofspiritual power, to God. Comingta tAc rcalilatian thdJou
need help from *e Suptene isn't a sign d ueakress, but of wsdom.

Soul consciousness is the formdation for you to realize that you need !o take strength from Baba and
gives you the undemtanding co take it. Besides being the Source of Eurh, love and peace, Baba is also

- che Source of power and light. Relationship wich God takes on new meaning when you discover rhat
Baba's power and light enable you to overcome your weaknesses and their consequences.

So what is meditation? ln Lesson 2 we learned it was Inner Dialogue & Inner Healing. Now,
undersund chat it's also developing a relationship with r}re Supreme Soul in order ro techarge, purify
and mosa ofall, to enjoy Baba's company and be influenced by ic in the best possible way.
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[Play a commentary: Recommended commentaries:

Knoo,ing God CD:
*5 "lntroduction to Part ll";
*6 "God as Mother
+7 "God as Father" (16 min. total)

OR Link o/Lrfe CD:
*4 "The Heart Link" (17 minutes)

OR TrcoelingBqro,d audiocassette:
*3 "Sweet C-onversations d the Supreme" (s ninutes).]

Lessol 4: vc,trrl,ton t rpcncncc

L,rrk ol L,o\c

[Giv€ a Commentaty: If you feel comforuble to do so.]

B<ample: Om Sfranti. . .1, $z being d light. . .tfu huing enetg within lv bodl . . .radiating. . .radiating
tAou&ts...tlaughts of pea.e...dotgha o/ bglunes.,. of power...d metc'1...pute *:,r,�ughts of tuth...I, r!,e
beins of Adx. . -originolll fton du How d Li$x. . ,and. a I retnenber m1 Han". . .I experience tlat l,otd of
Li$x. - .1 an a radintt stn, in a sl<J of golCen+ed liglt. . sunoundzd in the etsnol. . .in te peace d le
Horne...the Land d Sib^ce...n"J Honte...just a. star, ru&ntingligltt...ard thne befme rne...uxung
closer. . .so beauifuJ. . .so omacthx. . .such beautiful light. . .a tirl srm yt tle Ocean. . .wat es of loue frou
betweer us . . J .le soul d being ba.hed.,n t]'z lnoe of t\e Ocean of Laoe, *te Suprerne Sod...mJ
Mothn...rny Fothn...l the soul ir rh* eoetflouing, Ocear d bght...d Lwe.. .of Might...This Ate is
rcveding Himself a rne with all His Beautl within th:s dj{ine enoountet. I rlerge in:o thnt rrabrace of tota)
Iooe...*at light...inro ntal utison...aith Baba, n1 behved Father...and as I flnat dnrm and ale m rr,1
costtitz once ndrc , thAt nernory. . .*,a link. . .c,ntifiEs hete. . .tnt relatitj'rship. . .I have rcoJiZed what it
n;rzra to be a chiW of God.. .O?n Sfia?rti
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Lesson 4: Tips for Suc@ss

. Dxllcricnce cod ar rhc Spidr'olSui

Cultivate your relationships with Baha: For example Before rushing to the phone to share good
or bad news, before tuming to a fiiend for wrderstanding or comfort, try sharing it widr Baba
ffrstl

Develop an o4oing rclationrhip ald connection: For example: Vhile walking and moving
around, try to experience Baba as the Spiritual Sun, so high above the world-feel His cool rays
ofpeace, His warm rays of love, His sparkling rays of the light of Trurh and Beauty, etc, falling
on you as you, His beloved child play your part on the earthly stage.

Conmon Quecdons and Aaswers

Most of these would be the same as those mentioned in Lesson 3, page 58, and usually they
would have been answered bv dris time.
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Suggest homework:

o Revrsit previous homework from time to time: Monitor yout thoughts, observe your
sanskaras, joumey to the world oflight, etc.

o Experiment with relationships: Make a different relationship your medicacion focus for a few
days. As you sit in meditation, or even as you move, walk arormd and do things, keep *ris
relationship with you and see what benefits it brings.

o Write a lettet from Baba to you: Set aside a half al hour and coruciously experience how
God loves you unconditionally and sees you as His/ Her beloved child. Then write a lettet
ftom Baba to you which appreciates your good qualities and encourages your growth.

o Dtaw a picture of your relationship with God. It can be abstract, iust colors, or anything you
like. You don't have to be an artist!

Suggest Remurces:

BOOKs: The Alpha Point; lnvocations (calted The Sor.rce in Australia);
/-^^^^^:^ ^I r-r^A

CDs: Undestandir:g God; Link ofLife

TAPB: Meditation for Extremely Busy People (set of f )

Field any remaining questions (See Lesson 3-most
are generally covered in that lesson)

Dishibute handoutr (collect $)r
o God the Supreme
o God As Father & Mother
o Encounters with God,/ Points for Meditation on

God
o Union With God
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Lesson 5 Eight Spiritual Powers

obiecdres Ar ll 'c cnd of thc $ssion stLdcnrs

. udsrood d,s 8 ,roscB

. rd,gni,rd thd bdclirs.l rpplving&sfonln

, lttudihtiotr Expdi.nccr Spiriludl t mpo$em{l

LESSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s): 8 Powers (lndian and/ or Western)

Handout(s): (some or all of the following)
The Master Powers (Rerreat *9)

The Eight Powers (cornpited by Glenn Bailey)
Acquiring Powers Through Raja Yoga (Calenda. image)
Powers Profile (e€phic)

But How Do You Meditate? (S. J'ymti, Ret@r +4)

Roads co Relaxation (MiLe George, Rerreat #12)

CDs/ tapes: Link of Life CD (Bi Anthony)
Knowing God CD (Si Jal6ti)

Other:

Positive Thinking CD (Sr. Chrisrine Ben)
(Possibly 'Exploratioru of t}re Soul' audiocasset.e (Sr. Denis€))

Feedback sheet
Grad gift (Possibly a Small lmage of Shio Baha) I*e addirional reoutcsl
Toli

IPLEASE REVIEW TIIE OBJECTIVES of this lesson before you begin, so that you are mindful
of what you want to cover. Be sure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrive.l

[Begin vritfi % hour of meditation. Recommended commenlaries:

Ij�nk dLift CD:
#3 "The Supreme Linl" (23 minutes)

AND
Knotr.,ing God CD:

+9 "God as Friend" (5 minutes)l
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Lesson 5: lrrnsillrr tioD l.cs$tr I

Review last lesson:
. Vho remembers the homework? Did you write a lener co Baba and one from Baba ro you

and/ or d€w a picture of your relationship with Godl Vhat was che experience of doing
thisi

I How about your meditation? Did you experiment with experiencing different relarionships
with Babai What's been your expedencel

o What do you remember ftom Lesson 4? \We talked about the different benefits of connecting
with the Supreme in tems ofrecharging the sel( experiencing an elernai relationship chat
goes beyond this one life; about puriffcation and absorption of Baba's qualiries. Ve also
explored rhe variety ofrelationships with God that can be experienced when rhere's a link
of love

In today's lesson we'll look at some specific stlengtlls that come to us through Raja Yoga.
Having a relationship with God, rhe Soutce of spiritual power, brings into the soul many powe6.
The process of using the intellect to direct or focus the mind in meditation means an automacic
strengthening of the soul and the acquisition of various powers which in turn enable us to live
our lives morc effectively, more peacefully and more productiveiy-

\fithout tremendous power or strengt}r gained ftom the continuous expe.ience of peacc and
blis, a soul is unable to remain above the influence of ics own body conscious sanskarrs, those of
others, and the negalive atmosphere of today's worid.

These powers are not flashy and showy. Unlike occult powers such as aura or mind-readin&
palmistry, feats of mind over matter, black magic and other impure powers which involve
manipulation of matter or of others, these powers are not only of persortal benefit but are
necessary for building a good society.

Nor are these powers able to be used to control ot dominate others, for they are inner powers and
they enable us to master our serues, and use our mind, intellect and inner resources effectively
and wisely.
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We have been looLing ai the original qualities or divine
virtues of the soul and also focusing on God's qualities.

Qualities or anributes of moral excellence, of goodness,
when expressed in action are often called virtues and
chere are many of them, pemutations of the original
ones. A {nitr€ is sometiing oche$ can sometimes see in
us; something which others appreciate bur do not
necessarilv feel thev can oossess.

[Key to German I Powers Picture

Night Sky: Humility & tie Power to Withd|aw

Rose: Love & tne Power to Let Go (Pack up)

Leaver (of healinc plant): Tolerance & Power to Accept

River: Patience & Pow€r to Adjust

Lesson 5. Vrrtuc & Po$cr

A spiritual poqrer, on the other hand, €annot iemain hidden. lt is a constant source of inspiration ao
othen, motivating them to change and become powerful.

Our level of spiritual energy is our capaciry for experiencing ahe original qualities of the soul. Spiricual
poi\rer is the extent to which we are able to put these qualities to work in our relationships. We bring
about change thmugh otr power to remain in a state of truth, in the face of life's rests and challenges.

You are a soul, you are consciousness, you are light, you are spiritual energy, but are you in conqol of drat
energyl Are you in condol of yourself? Are you self-empowered?

The energy of consciousness is your penonal power. Are you dre master of that power? Vhen you are,
you will use your po*er to shape your responses lo people and che world around you. \y/hen you take
responsibility for youl ability to respond, you are able, at will, to use your power in many ways.

Spiritual powers are the secret tools for s€lf,change. They are the fruits ofmeditation. Regular practice
dwelops them naturally. 

'l_trese powers snengthen the mind and intellect such char the soul can pass
chrough any situation in a state of inner sovereignty and wisdom.

There are acnrally many spiritual powers (Concentration, Realization, Truth and Transformarion, for
example), but the following 8 powem are the Master Powers. Develop them and all other spiritual
powers will aulomarically belong to you as well. AII ahe divine vinues will also develop as you develop

[ntroduce dre powers by using the lndian chart or the Gerrnan one. Present each power by calling the
altention of rhe students to its image, which will help chem remember the power. NOTET th€ tnag€s otr
the folkll.uing t4g.es aft not the ones !or! wilJ" be tdening to uhen yw teachll

Diamond: Purity & Powc. to Disccm

Comet: Self-respect & Power to Decide

Fire: Crurage 6. lou er '. O\ er. nme Oi-"rr.les

Sm: Happincss & Powcr to Coopcratel
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The Power to WITHDRAW is represented by a
tortoise. What does the turcle do when it scnses sonre
kind of danger or when it wanrs to rest? lDraw answer
ftom the student(s)]. In the same way that a torcoise
goes within its shell in a moment of danger or just !o
rest, you are able to retract younelf ftom any situation
and remain protected in the "shell of soul

The Power to Withdraw is also xmetimes called the Power of Introspection It is the d6itit) ro dbe'wase f(m the
llDid arand ro. It's where everltling beglnFwit! a change of consciousnos, a change of perspecrjve The first
srep in restodng caln and frnding intemal focus is to withdraw attention away lion ever,lthine extem'l You need
to 'unplug' lion your rnany different activiti€s and {iom any neptive 'sockei''- A tortoise is g@d at this as it pulls
head and arms and legs irside its shell. Can you do this with your senses? To see but not see, to hear but not hear,
or to see and hear but not be influenced or disturbed bv what you see and hcar?

This power is not only to disconnect ftorn evc4thing outside, howevcr. lt's also thc powcr to connect wiL\ whar's
inside. You need to be able to just be stilt; to 6nd that point of peace md stillness within which reFeshes md rnales
your mind rery clear and detached. From that innet peace you then examine how you are using your energy cf
tlought, your intellect, how you're dealing with your sarskams in the form of feelings, motives, intentions

It helps to value periods ofsolitude and introspection ard take time to reflect and be quiet perhaps a fcw
moments, minutes, uy be half an hour in a day. This is a!:nialb &,2 fist ste| of persflit 'iuir"rl lfyou are not the
master ofyour sens€s and all incoming stimuli, you will be tleir slave.

Withdrawal is oli€n s€nsible; it doesn't reflect cowardice. You use this power to detach the mind fon the cunent
situation whil€ nraintaining tull awar€ne-rs, i.e., to benmc a detacted observer, detached fiom tle rcene, from the
role you are playing, ftom the body you inhabit, ftom your own 'story' and its pain, sonow, needs and desires (not to
deny but to undenmnd and to heal). To withdraw in this way allows you to oheruc with an objcctivc perspective.
Then you rre in stronger control of your thoughts ard behavior and can more astutely undcntard your emoriore
because you are lookmg at rle scene as a thnd pany, or as a director would. lfyou don't have the ability to stand
bacL and otsewe, you immediately remt, judge and assume what tlle other permn is sayins on the bsis of first
impressions, coloring what is beins said with your own feelings and references. This clouds thc isucs.

Going within at regulat interrlats during thc day enables you to both accumulatc and dras' on your stock of inncr
srrength. Th€ ability to corrtml attention inside while being aware of eveqthing outsidc protects you from being
influenced or contolled and is fierefore the basis of m.re independence. Open-eyed meditation hclps dcvclop the
ability to withdraw into peace no matter what the senses of body are experiencing.

This power rneans you ar€ able to be fiee ftom your oi|rt needs .nd limirations when othem are in nccd, and thus
bring them benefit. lt is tie power to listen, to really hear what is b€inc said and also what is not beine said. This
power brings coatrolling pmlcr md leads to mastery of t}|e senses. Detachnent atso enables us l. rap the other

Other aspects of this power: Silence, concentration and frrus

Conesponding vitues: introversion, detachment
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The Power to PACK-I-IP is represented by luggage.
Whac is the symbolism behind chisl [Daw some
answers from the studen(s).]What is spiricual packing-
up? Jusc like an expert traveler will carry only what is
necessary and useful to enable him to travel light,
similarly we must leam the art of not carrying wasteful
rhinking about the past, present and fulure and take
with us only that which is essential. Then we will
remain light and positive constantly.

Lcsson

Once you have withdrawn inside, you will be met by the second challenge of mastering yor-rnclf: a
racing chattering mind, an analytical intellect with an endless queue of quescions, and a bubbling
memory, constandy tbrowing up images arrd experiences fiom the pasr. To live effectively in rhe world,
you must be firlly 'prcsent' and to do this you need to be able to finish these challenges whenever you
choose. Otherwise you are not really mentally 'available' co respond appropriately to situations and
your ability to plan, prioritize, delegate and fulfill your responsibilities is severely compromised.

So many people cannot lec go of the past, therefore their present is hearry and dcpressed. The Power to
Pack-up is, on the one hand, rhe ability d the intellect to stoq, to ct t awal crnd.Ict go $ unuanted,
urnecessory, haa,,frdul cn unsteful thaughts, n gatiee infh)ances dnd Dast cotrditioning so rhere is
Iightness and freedom fiom burdens and worries. [t is the strength to say 'no' to negativiry'.

This power is also called r-he Power of the Full Stop. Somerimes we become ron Inrro.peLfi\e roo
caught up in analy:ing ounelves, discussing our choices and obsessing over our options. This can lead
to self-doubt and anxiecy. At some point you need ro put a fulI stop, decide and just do something and
leam from the result. So this power means to know che limir of tlingrJoubts expressed as why, what
or how; feelings about othes based on animosity, dislike, attachment jusr stop it and move in anoaher
direction. Bring the mind back to its essence, Om Shanti.

Letting go of what history says that you are, of what orhers expect of you and what you expect of
chem, of limired thinLing and limiting artitudes and beliefs, of so many drings thar you are atrached
to requires clarity, forgiveness, and purity. lt means your life stars anew in each momenc and is key ro
growth. This power could also be called the power to choose. lt helps you keep the past in *re past and
avoid carrying any excess baggage into th€ present.

On the other hand this power also represenrs the intellect's ability to rccognize the learning in a
sicuation, to glean insight and realizations from experience which will be useful down the road. lt
me:ms exlracting meaning or a lesson even from seemingly non-beneficial events.

O*rer aspeccs of this power: Full srop. Traffic connol. Ruling porrer.

Conesponding virtues: clarity, forgiveness, renunciarion, positiviry, simplicity, disciplinc
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The Power to TOLERATE is represented by a boy
rh,rowing stones a! a fiuir rree or by lightning striking a
tree. This power is the ability not to be affected by
extemal and intemal events and to respond to those
events posirively. How is the tree tolerantl lDraw &om
the student(s) some answers.l The boy is pelting the
tree with stones, and the ffee is noa only tolerating
such abuse, it's even giving che boy liuit in retum. This
is the real Power ofTolerance.

Lesson

Responding positively and proactively bestowing good wishes, pure vibes and positive energy €ven
in the face of cdticism or abuse requires great inner power. Tolemnce is necessary when you fulLy
engage with situations and people and drey say and do things which stimulale buried negativc
memories ard emotions. Firstly you have to colerate your own inner reacrions and drat is only possible
when you can consciously disengage and detach fiom the droughts and feelings accompanyng mose
reactions. Renember, lou de fiot lour tiaughts and feeligs, tfuy are yo4r creation. This power enables us
to think before speaking, to change your reactions into responses.

The Power ofTolerance is rhe abilicy to be undiso-rrbed inside by any event going on around you and
widrin you-an abiliry that comes wida ease when you are n{rolued and yet d€tacfud at the same cime.
It's che ability to work under pressure and in highly demanding, even chaotic, situations. k enables
you to handle both positive and negative feedback wirh marurity and equanimiry, to remain
unaffected by praise or criticism.
'When 

tolerating others remember you are simply watching a massive drama going on around you.
Consider it the greatest production in movie history and that noching in the script can disturb you. In
fact your role is a vital one-not just to aolemte/ transform your oun reactions, but to tolerate che
acrions ofothe$ by accepting thei energy (but not taking ic on) and giving a higher quality ofenergy
as your retum: giving a blessing in the face of an insult; acceptance in the face ofrcjectionr iove in
the face ofhate. The one who hurls 'rocks' is in body consciousness. One must give only sweet fiuit in
!etum.

ln fact, the Power of Tolerance enables you to respect the differences that you see. Any person who
has ever wanted to succeed positiveiy and peacefully in their task had this power. Sadly, today mosr
people lack this power, which is why chere is so much fiiction and conflict.

If your fiame of mind is light and positive, you will be able to tolerate all tlpes of situations and
people to the exaent that there isn't even d:re feeling ofhaving to colerate. This power ernbles you to
harmonize yourselfwith others. lt prevents and heals conflicr and restrairu you &om doing negative
actions. Actually, to tolerate the inconsistencies, the failings of the self and others, ." s.. pur.
limitations and accept the self and others rmconditionally is to cruiy love. The Power of Tolerance
can also be called the Power of l-ove.

To develop this power check, "Am I giving benefit to myselfas well as othersi"

Corresponding viroes: love, self-respect, patience, acceptance, unde$tanding, gencrosily ofspirir,
stabiliw. derachment
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The Power to ACCOMMODATE (or Adapt/ Adjust
o. Merge) is represenred by an ocean. Al1 the rivers
flow into the ocean, carrying with them all sorts ofsilt
and debris. How does the ocean deal with this? lDraw
ftom dre student(s) some answem.l The Power to
Accommodate / Adjust... is che ability to expand and
accept the presence, ideas and desires of others. To let
everyone be the way they arc, without trying to
change them.

Lesson 5:  l ' ,^ .cr  r , ,  \L , roNr io{ !  {c

Just as the ocean accepts all types ofrivers rhat flow into it, whether polluted or clean, wirh this power

one is able ro adjust oneselfand accommodate all that is happening. You can 'merge' the past and stay

open. Even though someone has 'always been like thac' he could change tomonow. Adjusting your

vision so you're open to seeing newness opens che door for change to happen. To 'mcrge' in fhis

conrcxr means to dissolve negativicy and weakness untii there's nothing left. It's possible tha! with the
Power to Tolerate there could be a trace or shadow left-a little dislike, displeasure or irriration inside

- and no feeling ofcomplete peace. This power ro merge/ dissolve is very connecced to fugiting and

ftngetting.
At a spiritual level, and in the context of our relationships, we learn to accommodate or to evict. Your

simple acknowledgement ofsom€one's presence is your ffrst gesture of accommodation as you "let"

someone else into your univc$e.

The other thing about rhe ocean is that it follows the shorcline. \(/ater always adjusts itseif to the
shape ofthe vessel it's in. The ability to accommodate means acccpting and going n'ith someone else's
flow, working with another's ideas, seeing &om another point ofvicw, pulting oneself in someone
else's shoes. lt means o.panding yourself to allow someone else in who may in a clumsy moment
crample all over you. The power to accommo&ce is *re ability to adjust to the other p€rson or the
situation with the consciousness ofcreating benefft ftom each opportumty.

Softness, flexibility, and humility are dre vinues that accompany this power. Flcxibility is che abiliry
to adjust to many differenr personalities and situatiors wirh understanding and empathy and witho,.rt
sacrificing your integrity; thus you can withscand the winds ofchange and fortune. Flexibility and
strength go harld in hand.

.. Conesponding vinues: cheerfulness, contentment, flexibilicy, humility, intcgricy, mercy, genrleness,

openness
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The POWER TO DISCEFN (or to Know or
Discriminate) is the ability ro discern the subtle; to
sepamte wha! is true from what is false, what is reality
and what is illusion, what is of beneffc and what brings
los. A jeweler (or gems) represents che Power to
Discern.

i l  L"sson 5, lb\o () t) 'e!.r

Discemment is rhe art of seeing, not with the physical eyes, br.rt with the inner eye, rhe thLrd eye-
seeing whar is true and what is false. lt is possibly the most important ofthe Master Powers. Today ir is
possible co create an anificial diamond, which looks and direcs lighc as well as the real thing. An
experienced jeweler, however, can rell the difference immediately.

Spiritual discemment is t}re eye of expedence and knowledge, which,like a jewcler\ cyc, is able to
nocice subtle flaws in one's own character as well as the truth about situations. Seeing whac is true is
only possible when there is an understanding of che laws and principles which govern the course of
human life. It is knowledge of these laws, both natual and spidtual, which restore irrncr clariry and
give the ability to discem truth. Ir gives us the perspective to consider the pasc, present and future
implications of any action and select, analtye, synthesize, organi-ze and prioritize information. Whcn
this power is weak, how often v/e deceive ourselves!

Using this power you understand what's right and wrong, not in che sense ofjudging and labeling, but
in terms of what's appropriatc for you or a pcrson or situation now-not tomorrow, nor ycstcrday, but
now. A person with discemment doesn't work with formulas; rather such a person has a lor of empathy
and awareness in the moment as to what is needed. Disceming in a benevolent and peaceful way
requires love in the intellect, truch and hurnilicy in tle heart and pure feelings. Some think
discemment operates on the basis of knowledge, however one can only discem truth whcn there's love
and humilicy in the intellect. Ifthere's even subtle ego one comes into labeling others or rhe seli.
Someone who understands things only by formulas or rules ("Do this, don'r do rhis") becomes rigid
and has little empatly--often such a person becomes fanatical.

The Power io Discem helps to distinguish the real outh {iorn the apparenr mrth, to discriminace
between chings of tempomry value and tiose of etemal value, betwecn the superficial and che subtle.
This power helps us recognize traps of illusion, however sweetly decomted alrrd enticing. Through rhis
power, we see *fough disguises and act conlidently and wisely. This power requircs listcning to che
deepest part of yourself and relying on/ trusting what your highest self, in relarionshLp wrrh the
Supreme, understands to be true-even in the face of opposing opinions.

This power is *re power of a divine or divinized inteilect.

Corresponding virtues: purity, honesty, clarity, rurhfu lness, accuracy
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The PoWER To ltlDGE WISELY (or of Gmd Judenent
or of Decision-malting) G the ability to evaluate the choices
before you, nahe decisions and carry them out. The image
of a rale repre.sents tlris power. \?hat is tle significmce of
the scale in relationslrip with the Powo to.Judgel [Daw
fiom the student(s) some arxwers.l

Accurate jufument has several dimensi.,ns.

1. ln terms of oneself, the Power to Judge Wisely helps us know when an action is appropriare aDd retevrnt
and how much or how often to perform it. Judging oneself is done, not with the aim to punish, but simpl)-
tn assess and see that your thought, words and actions are consistently of the highest qLnliry rnd
appropriate to the situation.

Z. ln tems of situations, the Power to Judge Wisely helps asses any situation accuratetv, with clarity 3nd
Fecision to s€e what is rhe conect rcspons€ that one necds to crcate and expr$s. Sometiner we have ro
decide between two good things. \Ue have to weigh each one and evaluate their retative mcriis. Things
are not always black and \rrhite, right venus wrong. For example, sometimes we hare to decide between
telling tlrc truth or being loyal; b€tween siding wiri an individual or witi the comnmnity; 6etween short-
term giatification or long-term achievement; between applying justice or showing rncrcy. These 'moral

dilemmas' require great wisdonr in deision-making.

3. In temx of others, w€ use the Power to Judge Wisely not to judg€ peoplc but to judgc bchavior, to judge
actions for tleir righdess or quality, for their ethic or value. With a detachcd, impanial state of mind, if
we do see someone doing something wrong accodinc to universal laws, vaLues or codes ofconduct, we
can rse this power to help determine if *rat penon perceives hc/ she is acting wrongly. lfso, wc can fccl
mercy and inQirc hid her to male the conection through our oun example or with accuntc dnd
empathetic 'toaching". lf he/ she does not petceive tl]e inaccuracy md is making no effort to overcome
his/ her wealm€ss, we can generare respect and good wishes fof rhat individual, which ar leasr subdy
encou.ages rlrcm to realize their mistake.

4. This power €nabl€s you to evaluate situations and nake decisjons. But how do you decidel Do you do
what brings the greatest benefit to the greatest number? Or do you stick to principles regardless of
outcome, rea-soning that ultimar€ly sdcking to pdnciples will result in dre greatest good down the road. G
do you apply the Golden-rule, putting yourself in the othefs shoes, and decide things on tlat basis I Evcn
the basis of your decision-making requires wise judgrnent.

5. Once you judge a situation and male a decision ts to m appropriate acrion o. response, power is required
to follow through, cany out or implement that decision. Therefore *re Power to Judge Wiely also reflects
your strength of u'ill or will power.

6. Also, this powcr hclps you keep inncr equilibrium. ln Leson 2 we mentioncd that cxtrcmcs of anFhins
m very bad for the self. So you have to balance sweetnss, for example, with detachment and flexibility
witl right focus and determination. Using rhis power, the intellecr wo.ks out whar's appropriate for the

Corresponding vinues: wisdom, inaritiveness, imFniality, compassion, sftength, detennination, halance
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The POWXR TO IACE (or to Destroy Obstacls) is
the ability to accept the consequences of our decisions,
tulfi our responsibilities and to con&ont and resolve
extemal and intemal obstacles, tests and challenges with

creat faith, courase and r€solve. The pictue, which
s1'arbolizes the power to face, is either a tidal wave or a 2'
part inage depictins bodily death as well as dre ftre and tury

'Lesson 5 l\n\c, r,) F.c.

The spiritual joumey home is a retum to full awareness of what is true and what is risht. But there a
obstacles, tests and challenges along the way. It is only with your iflner sftengdr restored by knowledge and
spiritual power from the Source $at you are able to hce and deal with the inner dragons that rear their heads
during the joumey.

Raja Yosa meditation will help you recover dre snength to hcc and destroy the obstacles which come fiom
inside and out. 1) Internal obstacies are old habits ofbehavior bom out of false understandinc and srons beli€{s.
2) Exernal obstacbs are x:uls who seem to deliberately stand in your path ofchange, wanting yor to s|ay the
same. 3) Tests come when you m€et tios€ who yesterday niggered fear or hate within. Can you face rhem, walk
towards them, see their beauty and their ralu+however deeply hidden-:nd respond to tharl Horror, terrot as
well as enor will test the strensth ofyour ability to look at such souls in the face, forgive yoursclf aad movc on.
4) Cialleqesr Every noment on this joum€y hone is a challenge, and masters thtive on challenges. Thcre are no
pmblems, only opponunities to leam, grow and help othem in rhe procs. There are no such things a.s failures;
theret only feedback. Ctange ard chaos are one's traveling cornpanions. A:rd tlere is no other tine than the
preni The mantra ofthe Ma*er is 'Just face it, face it right now." Masters know that delay is expensive

The Pow€r ro Fac€ is opposite the power of Tolerance. It is necesary especially when confonted with illusion,
falsehood, egc, greed, lust, attachment, jealousy or anger, because these things should not be tolerated.

The Power to Face is based on faith in the self. Sornetirnes called the Power of Crurage, ir sjves confidence to
deal with any person ot situation. Faith which is bared on understanding snd cxpcricncc givc onc couragc which
h6 t}rc positive energy of entlusiasm wiiiin it, as well s pace and wisdorn. This power hetps conquer all tlpes
offeals, ins€curitieq and doubts, especially about our o$r abilid€s. This power enables onc to 'feel the pulsc' and
act radrer than stand back and hesitate. Therefore it is not the reckless, wild tlpe of courage that prompts saying
of doing things rvithout thinking.

Thc Power to Face includes the abiliq to face onet onn wcakne-scs and fcars (death), thc ability to sta:rd up for
what we believe in, the skill to draw the line when tolerance is no longer appropliate. Equipped wirh this power,
nothing is too fearsom€ ro handle; there is nothing wirh which one cannot cope. Anyone who poscrscs this
power has creat inner srability.

To develop rhis power, ffll *re selfwith the power ofknowledge and yoga. Worrying prcvents us from facins.
Stop worrying.

Corr€aonding virtues: courage, self-conffdence, dignity, patience, peacetuhess, purpose, determination, faith
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The POWER TO COOPERATE c $e abilfi to give one\
aftention, time, experience and wisdon in the senice of
others. The picture of ffngers lifting a mountain s).nboli?es
the power to cc,operate. Why? [Draw ftom stuoenttsl ome

Coopention is necessary because an individual by hinV herself
crn't do much. Together we can even lift a momtain. And
there is a mountain which is oppressinc all of humanity today,
ad rt rmuirs all ofou cooDerrrion rc remove ir.

Lesson

It is th€ mountain of soRrw. Using tiee master powere, ifyou give your tug€r ofcoopefttion aod rerDove the
piece of tI€ mountain that's sitting over your head, you will have done your pan to enable the world to bccome

Real ccnperation comes fiom the deep spaces of afti de, feelings, thought and vision. For example, seeing
someone's highet quahties of character irstead of their weakness is an act of cooperarion. Offering powerful
subde thoughts for another's success is invisible hut priceless coaperation. The generatioo and genelous
sprinkliag of go.rd feelings when ftiend or foe are down is selfless c<nperation. A constantly positive attitude
regardless of the size of the perceived disaster is an inspiration of upli{iins cmperation. This kind of cooperation
inspirer coop€ration.

To perceive someone's specialty, and to accept, acknowledge and appreciate anorieis contriburion is to
cooperate with tleir joum€y, thus providing r]rc tuel of encouragcment.

Cooperation is the basis of team spirit. It is fabric of unity, of shared values and cornmon purpose. It is the song
of hamony and the only way in which we can take collective resporsibility md proryer together. And as
Benjamin ftaDklin once said, "if e don't hang together, wewill surely hang separatcly."

Cooperation allo*s you to slare your virtuc and specialtie and to leam {iom t}re qualities and talenls of thos€
you sre coopersting with. Th€ Pov,/er to Cooperate ackrowledges our interdependene.

I o develop tis power accepr, rl<lowhdge md appreciafe orhers.

Conesponding vinuer: sweetn€ss, piacticality, centeredness, enthusiasm, lighmess, easiness, scnsc of humor,
resourcetuIness, respect, harmony

Sumrnarize The ultimate aim of Raja Yoga meditation is the soul's retum to it's original siate of purity, peac€,
love, happiness, truth and power. Elements within our psyche, within our sarlskaras, that are not that ange.,
greed, attachment, ego, lust, jealousl, f€ar, hatred, laziness and carelesness, for example-must lcavc us. We
each have the master powen. \(rhen we develop them through meditation and enablc transfornution drere is no
siruation in which we will not be successtul.

It's not surprising that, as we begin to pour elevated, pcNitive tlrcughts into oul psyche with thc practicc of
meditation, the 's€diment' of these vicious elements stirs and rises to the surface of our awarencss. This is
nothing to be afraid ol for in drawing strength 6om Baba we develop the powers wjthin us to conqucr thesc
vices (which are the only real enemies ofhurnanity). lHere you rnay want to introdrrc thc personification of
vices or evils which is knom in the west as Sataa and in the east as Ravan. There is a picturc of Ravan you can
show them under Miscellaneous Resources.l
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fPlay a conmeatary, Recommended commenlanes:

Posinoe Thinking CD:
*5 "Developing lrmer Power" ( 7 minures)

OR E.4lotdriorxs o/ fia Sord audiocassette:
*6 "Power ofYoga" 10 minutes)]

Lesson 5: Mcdilati(tri h\$ricncc

Spir i tual  Enrpo\\cr lncnt

[Give a Conmentaty: lf you feel comforcable to do so.]

Example: Sitring 4nlet! ,l gc within andremember thot I am a child. of tJrc &uhc...I recogniTe the uahe d
rrry life, of my corsciausness...in tAis sttttz of se[-respectl collinct withBaba, mJ etemal Motlcrl Fatherl
FriatdlTeachei Belooedl Conpanior.tGu E...As I focus on this infmitesimal Being, the Ahnighty
Autlwriq,le Sottrce of all uibrz and spiriwnl Wuur...I begin a absorb God's qualities arul powers...God's
lote avbbs ne abt go of all tlv things that *ap ne into limitzd consciou-mess...and I begjn a fill nlself wit),'

- 
God's looe, m.rth, joy, ptnit'J 6rd pe6ce...I lanw &at tlus staa of fuhrcss and.God's ccnpan! will eutblz ne
n deal with ary and oll obstaclcs ond chalengzs of life. . .in nrch a ual that orJl goodness and cruth uill
pretrril. . .W cotrscier.cc is awol<e ond obb a otcutae\ discem siwaions and peopb . . .ftee llom dzsires atd
atut hnwlxrrts I hase tfu wisdon ta nolc effec.riae and appropiate decisiors . . .I feel a great enthusiasm to &dtk
uith o&erc a mr),2 a &ffercnce in thc wotll mand me . . .os I sit .a.i*, Baba, wgeth,et ow bght and mifitt
rearh out across the worV. . .I see the darkness end.irg and dv coming dawn of a new dn1 and a better wtrld .
Orn Shdnd...
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Lesson 5 l rps fur suc!$s

. Medit t€ on e&h poiv€r

,ljscthc llrwen ir crcn'lluarlon

Meditate on each power. Think deeply about each power and its attendant vktues. Visualize the
self in vario$ situations, disceming rvhich power is needed qnd see the self using the power
effectively and what the result would be.

IJee each power. Your spiritual powers will increase, not only by meditating on them, but also to
dre extent that you consciously evoke tihem in pmctical situations. Use them, they are Cod's

\_ 
gifts to youl
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Field any remaining questionsr

A common one is:
r How long does it take to become accomplished in

these powersl It depends on motivacion and effort
of che student, but just being aware of them and
beginning to use rhem yields positive results. They
are so profound and subtle, it could take a lifetime
to become complete with them.

i- Lesson s \\ r:rp L p

- I:rld r.r rerlUnitrg (|lc(i,nr\

'  Rll led $ rhcs.t,.{d\ 1fld Ni! J, \n in\

- Ji+.in.n1\i lhu.in!1h.fdrd\ l). ir.ulx1t\
rh*.1.r lclr.u tr*d b djr. lop

Distribute handouts (Collect $) and feedback sheer:

o Master Powers
o B Powe$
o Acqui ng Powe$ Throwh Raja Yoga/ Powers Proffle
o But How Do you Meditate?
o Roads to Relaxation

Suggest homework:

o Notice which power you need mo6t oftenr Are you consistendy finding yourselfin sicuations
where you need to rolerate? Pack up..r,aste thoughts? Cooperatel

o Create your Powers Profile: Using the handout graphic, look at the shape ofyour Powers
Rofile. Do you have a balanced one? What else is it telling you?

o Meditate on a different power each ilay. Perhaps spend two days on those powers which you
especially need to cultivate. Try to use them in action.

Additional Suggestion: lfcontinuing on to the lntermediate Level, bring onc cxample ofpractical
application where a power helped you in a situation.

Suggest Resources:

BOOKs; !(ings ofSoul; Inner Beauty; Today I Will; Just a Moment, Making Virtue a
Reality; Practical Meditation

CDs: Link of Life

TAPES: Creating Self-Esteem; The Power ofValues
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Surnmarize Level One, I-essons 1-5: By now you
should have a pretcy good idea how to meditate as a
Raja Yogi. You should also have a good serue of yourself
as a soul, a spiritual being, and have begqn to establish
vour relationshio with Baba.

Lesson I lhrough 5:wnp-Lp

- Rcliqr Locl onc. Lc$ons l-5

- Ast then bslw.bencfiG. c\fdroL\
. IIilc d,m fi II Ihc fccdbxrk eliNcr

. Rsomn*(l Iudlkr r.sourcs

, lntoducc Intmql'ri..rou11g
- lnbodue CMdnng,lns

Ask them to share benefits, experiences: les?ecially whether they feei chat they have a good
foundation for the meditation.]

I{ave them fill the feedback sheet

Introduce the ltermediate Course: ln the next level of th€ coune we'll be looking at the karma, the
dlnamics of action arrd rcaction-what the 'law' of karma is, why we need to know about it, and how
it relates to meditation. We'll also be understanding dre self in the rtider context of time and the
drama of life, and gening a deeper ap'preciation of God's role, noc only in one's life, but in relation to
the entirc human family.

Othet programs: [Now that they know how to meditate you may want to invite chem to your weekly
group meditation sessiors or to other special events.]

Toli and gifc lnvite dre Center Coordarator to meet the cLass and to graduate them by giving toli and
gift, You may want to call her/ him into the class a linle earliet, just before people start sharing their
experiences. A small image of Shiv Baba makes a nice 'graduation giit' ftom rhis level of the course.l
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Foundation Course in Meditation

lntermediate Level
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ffi-essons 6-10: The Big Picture' l \

Objectives--At the end offive sessions the
surdents would :

. Ilave alr turderstanding of karma and drama

. Undectand how spiritual knowledge g esusa
oomplete picture of reality

. Understand God's role in the drama

. Have begun to understand one's own patt in the
larger scherne of tiings.

Baba's tnowledge answers all questions and gives us peace about who we are, where we came ftom,

where we're going and lrhy we're here.

To tlrc extent that you chunL and use Baba's depth of uadentanding of dre big picture practically in

your life, to chat extent students will also appreciate rhis knowledge.

Are you trikaldarshi when pedorming actions? Do you spin the cycle of self-realization? How well do
you understand the Kalpa Trce? Do you feel comfotable explaining dre role of Brahma?

Even ifa student is not destined to becoroe a Bratrmin' many souls find the integration of the

concqrts of kauna, time, history and renewal awesome, and are nterested to hear Baba's actual

versioos in the advanced level of dre course.
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LESSON MATERIALS to ptegare beforehand

Poster(s): Shiv Baba Poster

- Handout(s): (some or all of t}re following)
Secrets ofKarma (Correspondmce Coune Leson3)
Philosophy ofKarma (Retreat #5) it., ^ ,
Conquest of the 5 Senses (Ldt page ofcorcspondence Couse Lsson l) t-- Lop'ed t'gether

5 Types of Karmic Accounts (Bi Anthony Stnno, Madhuban clas rmeript)

Spiritualily in Action (Sr. Mohini Rene't *7)

Spiritual lflguage (Based in Silence) (Murlie'rdcts) ,,.- C-"pi.a -g.tt -

CDs/ tapes: Peace of Mind CD (Sr. cam€n)
God CD (sc camen)
Hourglass Meditatioru CD (Sr Denis)
(or possibly Explorations of the Soul audiocassette (Sr. DeniF)
or Dancing in lnner Space audiocassette (Sr. Denis))

IPLEASE REVIEW THE OBJECTTVES of this lesson before you begin' so that vou are
mindful of what you want to cover. Be sure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) atriveJ

* 
[Begin with 14 hout o{ meditation. Recommended commentaries for this halfhour:

Peae of Mind CD: *3 " Free to Forgive" ( 10 minutes )

AND
God CD: *4 "Licht ofGod" (16 minutes)

OR, if you haven't already played it, you may prefer to choose
Peace of Mind, CD:. +4 ' 'Going Home" ( 14 minutes )
and finish with 16 minutes of silence or your own commentary]
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iff-essol 6: Trarsition from l.esson #5

l ld\ b Iioif.n inh i.!*.n 6

Revierp last lesson:
. rJyho worked with lhe 8 powers this weeL, for examples, analyzing situations to sec which power

was needed? Did anyone bring an example ofwhere using a power helped you?

- 
. Ii(/lro did the Powers Profiie? W}at did you ffnd?
r Did you meditate on a different power each day? What was your expe ence?

. What do you remembet fiom Lesson 5 ? We looked at 8 master powers. Wlnr were they?

Overview: ln today's lesson we will look at the subject of action and reaction or karma. This
physical world is the field ofaction on which we embodied souls piay our parcs. Here is where we
need to use the powers effectively to stay peacefully in integrity in every situation

Link to beginning te6sons: The internal cycle of mind, intellect and sanskaras means one is
responsible for one's experience. Actions leave impressions. lmpressions give rise co droughts.
Thoughts affect decisions. Decisions iead to further aclions. At any moment one is both
experiencirg the surn ofone's past thought-decision,action pattem and creating the poesibility of
future patterns and situations,

Actually "Everything that surrounds me, pulls at me ot pushes me is a result of my own pasr
thoughts, decisions or actions... Therc are no accidents." (Ken O'Donnell) You yoursclf have created
all the conditions in which you find yourself.

Due to loss of self,awareness there's been a decline liom our once natural state o{ all posilive
qualities. So the thoughtdecision,action cycie now includes negativiry and the experience ofpain.

- 
One's actions are no longer elevated and accurate. These "inaccurate" actions affect othcn as well as
the self.

Hurnan life is characterized by awareness, relationship and expression. These cannot happen in the
silent, still world ofsouls; they require action and a stage on which to act. Aclions are'Karma".
"Karma" rneans action.

l"4ay 2004 Teacher Rescurces
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Actions are like seeds. Physical seeds grow and
bear fiuir according to che laws ofnature. In a
similar way, the seeds of human action and
interaction are subject to the Law of Karma,
which opeEtes on the moral plane in much the
same way that Neurlon's 3rd law operates on the
phlsical plane- Every action has an equal and
opposite reaction; or, in other words, what you
sow, you reap. This universal larp of catse and
efect brings selfjustice to the soul.
This mets *nt ohatm:m 

 

do, think or speal (pclsitive or negative) rrill comz b@l< fo t@ with the same
energy (a brrrmemng thrown hard, coms bacft hed). what goes around, comes around. There is no other
reward or pmGhment and this law can nor be adjusted, circumvented o. mmipulated.

The invisihle actions of thought affect tle visible, and this is why we don't often see connection between
karmic cause and effect. Also, the time between sowins and reapins is different for each action, jusr s
physical seeds tate different amounts oftime to g€rminate, grow and produce tuit. [Examples: Alfalfa/
soybeans, manco/ coriarder, radish/ apple tee.l The reds ofcertain actions bring instantaneous results; ol\ers
take years, even lifetimes m b€ar {;uit.

Bxplain the three tlpes ot kanna: Actions are basically of three typc:

Positive lGrma (Sularma): arises Foln being soul-conscious- The action is purely benevolent and there ii no
motive or desire fot my retum. Actions €anied out in soul con*iousnes help others redirover their own nul
coiiciousness. Such actions bring only happin€ss to the self aad others.

Even in body consciousness, souls perform what seem to be good actions; however tlLe retum is limited. For
example, if a soul gives money to the poor he will be wealthy in his n€xt bittl, but not necessarily peacetul
and happy. lfhe endows a college, he'll be highly educated, but perhaps he could be sick. Ifhe builds a
h<xpital he'll be healthy but could still experience sorne other form of suffering.

Nesative IGIIM (Vikarrna): Actions performed to gratifi' the senses or to devclop or sustain a reladonship
with another human being often fall into this category. They include all actions done in fie consciousness of
'l and my', 'l w:nt', 'l need', 'l po-ssess'. These actions srnner or later result in srrme kind of lcs of health,
wealth or happiness---€ither one's own or someone else's. Negative karma is motivated by body consciousns.

In body consciousness one is influenced by the vices of lust, anger, greed, attachnent, ego, 6ar, stander,
jealousy, laziness and carelessnes. In this state one seeks sef-gatification or ges angry at someone because
one's desires are not met. JYou can introduce Ravan, ilrc Hindu personiGcadon of evil, at tlis point, and even
show them a picture (see Mncelaneous R€sourc€s sectios)].

Self-centered actions over a period of time cause gret kxs. Anger can cven create a ripple effect and pms iom
one to another-the penon who started :t beam some responsibility for tie whole chain.

Neutral IGrma (Akarma): do€s not teally exist in today's world. lt is characrerized by a completely equitable
axchange of energy, no gain or loss. Neunalkarma is only posible when we have no sense ofgive and tale,
only ofsharing,

! rlfl.r lr,,,rffI tltrnur!\orkr lptrrurl r nlqn^
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SSOh 6l Prerrises of hurrric Lal

- Cltoice

Motire
-  Isnoruoc isno crcrsc

The Law of Karma is based on feedom,
choire, rcsponsibility ' r'notirra:tirrl atd
corrseqr.ences. Human souls have the fteedorn
(intemally ifnot extemally) to act as they
wish. Even God can't intrude on that. Do you

tkkfoagflglq*%ti.*es: 
'"fes, but my husband's been like rhis for 30 years; ic's very difficult." Or,

"l'm not free; I have to work." it's very important for people to understand that they're free to create
their happiness, no matter what their circumstances.l Freedom is essential for changing karmic
paEerns,

To be a master of the self one has co undentand that one is free-no matter what may be happening
fiom the past. You are fiee. Once you accept this you can choose ro act in a different way. lfyou feel
you're a victim of your country, parents, spouse, employer-you're finished. No one can create your
ieelings or thoughts only if you let them. You ate the creator ofyour experience.

Because each soul is ftee each soul is also cotally responsible for its actions. Frecdom and
responsibiliry are cwo faces of the same coin. You can't be liee if you're not responsible. Ar
inesponsible person is never fiee-slle is still bound to the consequences of her/his thoughcs, words
and actions.

R€sponi&ility implies corueqrences. It's not that one's sorrow is caused by someone else. Those
around you may be negative, but you have the f;eedom to choose how you respond to drat. You can
keep peaceful and in your dignity- This doesn't mean being passive and letting others do whac they
want. Rather it means choosing to not go down to the same level; because once you go co ttre same
level ofnegativity as the other person, the result is an escalation ofnegativity possibly even to the
point ofviolence. One's world becomes hell on this basis.

Motiue is accormtable in the resulc. lt is not only the act that determines the retum; che qualiry of
intention behind it is also a factor. In the simple task of brushing the body's teeth the intention can
be varied. "l need to clean them well; I don't want cavities." (care & concem) "\ilv/hat terrible teeth!
\ffhat am I going to dol" (arxiety) "l have che most splendid teeth in the wotld." (vanicy) However,
even the road to hell can also be paved with good intentions. (Example, giving $ to a beggar may
not have a good result ifhe uses it fbr drink and ends up in a brawl.) So we need to check rhe
consequence. of actioru as well a" rhe morives,

All suffering is due to wrong actioDs or to aclions performed in a false state of consciousness
(ignorance, body consciousnes). There is a cumulative effect. In ignorance, we have done many
things against the universal and divine laws. But igrorance is rn excuse. !7e cannot just say "I

didn't know". Above a certain age it is our responsibiliry ro know.
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I idlnlrnding rhr l.\ J hl$ rotr i.

In fact. such questiois tear at the fabric of consciousness, waste our time and energy and lead to tension. They
have only ont *-.r, karma. One doesn't need to go into detailed caua of each situation Sinply
understand that vour sonow is not caused bv someone else. Nor n whatever happeos in life t}le will of God.
It's not Baba's fault when unpleasant things happen to us. V4ry bad things happen to good people is due to

'fhe l-ara $ IQmw i: tle slznt tt'rea& of i*stice *nning through all of life for every human being. The aim
of this subtle, divine juaice is to keep the balarue, which means keeping respect for the right of all things to
exist. When that respect is lost tieret imbalance and imbalance is art unnatural strte

The Law ofKanna teaches us that 'l am in strre way responsible for whatever is happening to ne - I caused
it at some point in time'. Although tlis can be a bitter pill to swallow-particularly if one doesn't like whaCs
happening-dre knowledge ofkarma is the pathway to real freedom. When you urderstand that nothing can
haif'en without having had a ;ust ..*. in ybtt pasi or in that of otlere, life be€omes much easie. to face with
responsibility and couraee.

When you accept that the r€sponsibiliry for whatever has happened to you up to tlis moment ca;rnot be
aftnbuted to any anoth€r p€rson, to your ancstors, to the govemment or even to God-it is yours ard youm
only- then only can you change fiings. lf you re blaning sometling or sommne else, you'r€ a victim snd
have no power to change. Vhen you accept respoisibility for your own karma and sanskarar )o &wlrt
rcaonsa.ahli:ty, t}le ability to respond witl karoic appropriatene$. {lt\ imponant to see and accept
responsibility for good kama, as well as for negative karma- It's also imponant to realize that we can only be
responsible for our own ka.ma we cannot protect others ftom their karma )
Karma teaches that each one ofus is the oeator of our own litde world. Whatever one chcnks to do at the
moment is aheady creating one's destiny for tomonow. Ifyou chmse to exchange love and peace u your
interaction with orhers, you create relatiorships based on tiose qualities. lThus the connection between
karma and d.tarna.l On a greater level you bemme a co-creator with God ofthe world of tonorrow \Ue
shouldn't forget that the only real tine we have for creating the future is now, in dre prescnt-

IGrma and Sanskaras: Everlthing one does or pmdu€es r€gisters within the self as a sanskan. Sarokarx arc
not only the basis of our talentr, p€rconalitier and pmpensities but also of our karmic accounts. Karma is
writt€n in one's corsiorEness, embedded in dre sarskaru lile an 'energy graphic' and it acts like a magnet
tlat pulls a v to wherev€r it has debts to pay, whether to p€rsons oi situations. Thcrc's no running swry
ftorn it. In t1-re impossibility of complying with karmic obligations in one life, we taLe a new bady to guarantee
that all beneffcial and negative actions receive th€ir drc return. Lmking at the prtxess of human exsrence
stretching back into the past and continuing on into the future helps us understard personal affinitis md
avemiors. The feeling of having met someone before or having passed by a specific place are so common that
t-he idea nfcosmic randomness jLst cannot remain.

The understanding of the karmic process is
fiindamencal, ifyou want to:

. reduce the weight of the past;

. eliminate any cype of suffering;

. modi& the course ofyour life;

. start to experience a positive retum from your
spi.irual efforts;

. understand many questions which surround
your daily life, Why do things happen the
way they do? Why do bad things happen ro
good people and vice versa ? JVhat did I do to
deserve rhisl How can this be?
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Karmais vet"1 amplcx. The simple act of
buying a toothbrush involves us in a huge
long chain ofkarmas. It's as though we're
caught in a huge web ftom which there's no
escape. In other words, we are not just

individuals acting alone. We act in this
extraordinary play of existence with other
actors, with matter and nature. Everything
is interconnected. Relationships can' l  exirt
without karma or interaction.
In every relationship there are exchanges of energy actions ofgiving and taking. We therefore
have karmic relationships with everything, not just wich o&er souls: wich rhe elements ofnarure,
with our own body, with our govemment, our religion and cukure. [Please rcad handour by Br'
Anthony which explains dre 5 main karmic relationships: mind, body, human relatjonships, matter
and cime.l

bdh)idualos. Colbctioe Kama, V4ren a plane crashes or when an earthquake occurs, many are
affected mllectively, buc they are affecced differently acconCing to dreit individual karma- Our
races, nations, culcurcs, religioru, etc. cany coLlective karma. Because people lack love, che cycle of
'paying bacL' keeps going in the direction of increasing violence. The etlnic clashes and various
other upheavals that ate happening in the world today are evidence thar we are passing through a
r ime of unprecedenred karmic rcckoning.

In tie course of our relationships, our exchanges create accou?rts of l@mic debt dnd dedit tL.a�t
become the basis offurther relationship. Ofcourse the greatest amormt of interaction takes place
with those who are closest, and we generally have the largest accounts of karma with our significant
'others'.

Accotnts ol knnnic debt occut when we have disrespect for people or things, when we misuse or
abuse them, when we blame others or tempt *rem to engag€ in actions that are harmful to
themselves or others. This creates an imbalance, an indebtedness or loss which needs to be settled.
Negative karma is basically a stace of imbalance mentaily, emotionally, spiritually and even
physically.

Cr.ativ an o,ccorlllrt of Larmic credit is also possible. Charitable acts may give us some lemporary
credit, but the highest posicive karma is spiritual: giving peace, happiness and love through
thoughts, words and actions. Ifa soul teaches someone co be peaceful, love,full ard blissful and
directs a soul to the permanent Source ofhappines, tlen the fruir of this service will be reaped for
lifetimes to come. Baba as your teacher, teaches you how to perform the highest karma. lfone does
only good karma from now ard setrles all'bad', dren a happyfuture is guaranteed.
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How car we settle our karmic debts?. The hard
way to do this is through simply reaping what
we've sown, i.e., through suffering-whether in
the form of physical illness, mental or emotional
problems, financial crises or upheavals in
relationships. Often, however, teaction to
suffering increases rather dran settles karma.
Note drar karmic debt cannot be seftled on the
principle of'an eye for an eye'. This does not
settle the score, it ups the ante. Fortrurately,
there are b€tre? walr'r to seftle your debts and set

EudreKfteehee s a clear understa,rding of tlLe difference between soul consciousns md body
consciousness, actions done in a state of body consciousness, actions which create debt, cm be strpped. You
can develop contmllhg power, renomce doing ary*ring that harrns or huru and refrain from 'trking' (things,
monev, orow) frorn others. You can begin to perform a.tioff tn sord corucioGlcs. Actions performed in
etemal consciousns not only benedt you, they give happine$ to othe6.

Secondly, you can begin to r€pay your outstanding debts by serving the souls witl whorn you have karnic
accouna. The thing whlch clean thee accounts quickly is the power of forsivenes, which comes ftom dr€
power of love. Ifyou forgive then you're aubmatically forgivcn. If you make excues ("They hun me very
badly'') tlen there s someonc else somewhere who's saying the samc thing about you. Thc power of
forgivenes stops the cycle of violence. Forgive and don't look back. lf something has been very bad, thcn
leave it to God--ion't play God yourelf and judge, or aryue like a lawyer. Free younelf and otlerc. One's own
aftitude of forgivenes and love rvill restore the balance.

This carr tale time and is ofcourse difiicult to do because the emotions are very strong. Sometimes one can t
{iee onesel{by oneelf. Thinling and analyzing too nuch mate tnings worce. WIen settlins a karmic account
is beyond onet o*n power and effort, then one needs to connect with the Supreme, becaue God givcs you
puri!'ing and cleansing energy which releases you fmm dle nesative habits that perpetuate lour oegarive
accormts. Ifyou'r€ very angry and get arrgry emily or ifyou're sensitive and hold things irside, then the
connection witi divine energy is sential for the release of the accormt. To do this, keep silent and still, and
with faith ard trust offer it to the Supreme. The Suprcrne Soul secs you with unconditional and pure lovc-
you simply have to remain open and trusting, then God's power can enter you. Just he still, open and absorb.
Don't rhinl "l have to get nd of this or that..."

God deffnitely helps. God never gives sonow-tlis has never happened and n€ver will-God is the renover
ofsormw. Connection with God, togethet with your own attitude and anainments will help you settle your
accounts. You become Fee {iom being influenced, fiee from your old self.

Not only drxs the power you gain fiom connection with Baba transfonn your old habits, which created the
debts in the ffnt place, but the accumulation of psa Douer is also like an income which you're eatning that
can be used to pay offyour debts compantively quickly.

. At the level of tioughts: The effon to have a rneeting of rnin& with Baba gcrs a long way to settle the
negative thougha we've had for self ard others.

. Vords: Sharing words of upliltment and encouragenent goes a long way toward settling the 'put downs'&
gossip we've engaged in.

. Acts: V/hen we remember we're a child of God, we pay attention to the quality of our actions. The purest
karma is to bring yourself and tnose around you close to God.

One needsdaily comrnitment to this. By settling karmic dehrs n s possrble in onc liferime ro h'.om.
Karmateet-free frcm effecrc or bondages ofaction, completely liberated li,rn caus. and effect.
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Raja Yoga meditation is much more than sitting
every now and rhen !o dialogue with dre self and
the Supreme. Keeping dre cormecrion with your
rrue self and with Cod whjl5l performing acrion
is also impotant. Vith practice, this link
becomes part of your life and is apparent in
everything you do. What you do is less
imponant than hoo you do it. This is why Raja
Yoga is also called Karma Yoga, which means
periorming acrions while l inked wid' God.
Karma Yoca cornprises soul conscious action, conscious service and conn€ction with the Supteme. lCs
possible to maintain rhis link while walkins, tdking, working-while doing anythinc. Karm Yoga is
therefore about maintaining the spiritual consciousness experienced in meditation in everyday acnoN.
Gradually the difiercnce hetween how you experience yourself in meditation and the way you express
younelf in everyday life will diminish. A karma yogi has leamed to keep a state of soul consciousnes
anrurhere and evenrvhere.

It's imponant to rcalize that our attitude and expressions reveal the degree ofspiritual consciousness we are
in. Our underlying though* and feelings ae revealed through our vibrations. We cannot hide tlere
vibratioru; they are smething tlnt others feel. Ifour words are pcsitive but our inner attitude is ncgative,
people will sense the vibration behind our wotds.

By maintaining the elevated consciousness of a p(nitive inner attitude, you add quality and ralue to your
actions. You can do s{'mething witl joy b€caus€ you walt to do it, or you can do the same actian with
complaints b€cause you resent it. tn both cases you will accomplish your trsk, but the result will be very
different. Cnoking is a good example. You can litenlly taste whether a mcal was made q'i*, love, or wlth
compulsion, or in haste. Karma Yoga even helps prrrifu the senres.

The actiorx of a peaon in spi.itual consciouses are es*nce-tull Such a penon knows tle art of keeping
exprnsion to a minimum, of leaving out unnecessary things. Check your words and gestures. How long do
you talce to get to the point? Another aspect of being sence-tull is seeing others in t]'eii esential forn as
souls. As a Karma Yogi, you learn to distinguish form ftom content. The form might he of anger or rude
behavior, but irxide there is a heins who night be frightened or distressed. Seeins rc dte e$ence of things is
the an of livingl

loptional Exercis€r Pass the Petr: Have students pass a pen amund the circle. (They will do fiis maner-of-
factly, in ordinary conrciousness.) Then have then pass it a second time, as a 'Karna Yogi', i.e., in soul
corsciousness and remembrarce of Baba. AsL tlem to share their experiences. Was there was any qualitative
difference in the actions?l

Witlr the right consciouns you add something of value to everything you do. Feelings of kxcdon,
uselessness and ftustration then begin to dnappear, making life more fullilling. You don't have to do great or
importsnr things for this: vacuum-cleaning, wshinS up, driving, running an office, directing a cornFrny-all
reveal your state of mind.

You also see the results ofyour yoga through your karma. lf you're experiencins a linL with Baba, tl€n God\
peace, light, love and purity are going to mtnifest thems€lves in your actions. If your actnrns are still
aggressive or motivated by greed, your relationship widr Baba cannot be a very good one. Karma Yoga m€ans
livlng in the world while maintainins tlrc link of yoga. This transform ona tife and that is u'hat helps
nansform the world.
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Two r-hrng. rh-ar prevenr us being Larma yogi\
and tlnt get in the way of adding value to our
accions are tim€-conscicusness and action-
consciousness. Time consciousness means
pressure. Thoughts created under the pressure of
time create haste, tension, sftess and impatience
duough which actions lose qr-rality. Often while
we're doing things tmder pressure, we're thinking
of what we have co do next. Or maybe we're
rhinking of what we have just done. We're not
Iiving in rhe presenr; we're not'here'. Thus we
lose the opportunities offered by the present.
Che& how m:ny times your thoughts ule you away {iom what you are doing, even whilst li*ening to 6ese
words. Adding quality to you actions in the form of accuncy, contentment €nd patience is onl] possible
when you live in the NOV.

Action.consciousness means getting too €aught up in the action its€lf, which makes you forget to be light and
peacetul. Vhen we leam to pay more attention to our droughts and motives, we get les tmgled up in the
action itsell Through meditation, you can develop the consciousness of being a 'detached obsewer'. You
csn leam to look at your own though* and feelings *,ithout gefting too caught up in them. You team to look
at othen without negative feelings. Being a detached observer makes it possible to work on details without
losing sight of r}te big picture. You re not any less involved, but there is more balance in your life.

Awakening the consciencet Und€$tanding karma gives one a solid crit€rion for right and mong. Through
the link with Baba, one's conscience a*alens. You s€e risht and .,'rong mote clearly. The conscience is rhe
voice of tlrc original state ofthe soul. V4ren awakened; the original qu,litis ofpeacc, lovc, purity and power
arise ard asume control ofthe sli The quality of your personality besins to change and develop in a pcrsirive

Howerer, even after realizing rhis differ€nce between risht aJd wrong, being able to extract oneself fiom one's
own trap of negative viciors cycles as well as {iom both substance abue and emotional addictions, fequire
power, spiritual strength. Attaining it is i}Ie purpose of m€ditation. In meditation you rec€ive the power to
make the right choices and the strength to follow them thmugh. The quatity of your kamra changes as a

Changing Deeply lngrained Sanskaras: A simple law states "You either influ€n€e the ci.curmtances, or let
the circumstances influence you." lf you feel connolled by a situation, you tend to react negatively. Instead of
being able to contribute something positive, you fe€l ai$y or apathetic, a victim ofcircumstance; or you feel
aiaid or usetess, that you've nothing of value to add. These and other body consciotrs sanskaras are deeply
ingrained and difticult to change. Karma Yoga fflls the self widr power; thus transformation of action is
possible. This in turII brinss about chaage in one's orslaru. Secondly, by drawing direcrly on the qualitie of
the Supreme B€ins on€'s sanslaras also change. On one level, whatever you've done, you have to receive the
return for that. On another level, no maaer what your past Lanna, dle {ire of Cod\ love is able to absolve it
and remove itl impact (in terms of negarive personality trai* and also in terms of karmic effecrs in situations)
ftom wiihin tle soul itlel( You becorne whole (healcd). This is why yoca, the link of lovc with God is so
crucial. Kanna Yoga deepens your self respect to the point where you neither give nor take $rnwi you Sive
and take only happiness. As you develop all relationships with Baba, you are frced from katmic bondage and
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[Experiment with walking meditation.
Play some insmrmental music and have
the studeots walk slowly around the room
(if there's enough space) praoicing soul
consciousness as they move. Encouage
them to occasionally look into the eyes of
the others as they move and to smile, but
to otherwise move in an innoverted state.l

[Play a commentary: Recommended cornmentaries:

God CD: +1 "The Garden" ( 13 minutes)

Oth"' S"."".ri^^*

Haugloss Me1.itz,tiatus CD: *4 "Soul Conscious Action" (8 minutes)

Eplmadons of tle Soul audiocassette: *3 "Change Myself to Change $e World"

Darciagin lnr'er Spore: "lnner Actor in Time"]

[Give a commentaty yourselfj

E><ampler Om Slranti.. .I anpeoce...I atn tiz cteotm d peace...ln th* rcu awarercss...from t\e lvat ot
Try being...I fu soul,...$ae peace...As I n@ae...os I tdk...1am consciotts\ peacefuJ andloveful...I rad;ate
peoce auards o*ter souls - . .I tle inuiible atitl. . .I tJrc sotl. . .chonge in eoch rnoment. . .ta hiflg benefit. . .tD
ttonsfxm. . .m hear. . .Mt mind. fucoli:,es afl hlf,t:flmAnt to setue. . .I rcrM)rL aduarc of mj self as a soul. . .I
renernbet m1 Guidz, dv Oceon of Krl4,nbdge. . .I rcmaht cornected m the Source of urlimited spiritual
poqrgL . .I plat n'ln'J Wt .tnth conft.deace aad otcurory . . .gjving ard rcceiving bbssingJ ard good
uishes,..descroyhg ar1 obstarbs rr negatfuitl befctre it has a chance to cona into exryession...I etQerieace a
l$e of hberatiar fun bonnqe. . .a hfe of conterarert anl semice.
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'fips for Succcss

Ls*ntill Insredicnls of K.rnu Y,,!l

' Ruhti,)nrllit rillirhr Strpturr.
' ilriici|g dillcrenl nr.!cs ol cnf{ur$ross

Soul consciousnessr Keep practicing this! It's rhe foundation of medilarion and Karma Yoga.

Relationship with the Supreme Baba is like a friend who's always around when you need him. One
thought is enough to escablish the link, so keep Him in mind and experience not only more energy,
tolerance, patience, love, etc., but also more power co check and change.

Practicing different stages of consciousness: Va.iety is good! Practice 'actor consciousness'
sometimes, or be a benefactor wherever you go; or try seeing everyone around you as a soul. You can
also practice radiating the qualities of che soul, choosing a different one each day. (Silence on
Monday, power on Tuesday, etc.)

Traffic Control: Pause for J minutes at 5 set rimes during the day. During that time remember who
you arc, wha! your form is, what your qualities are, whose child you are and where you are 6om.
Timings are: ?:00 a.m., 10;30 a.m., 12;30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Beginning the dayr Stan tlre day with early morning meditation and you'll establish a good
formdation for che day. Choose the mosr elevated thoughrs with which to starr your day, Studying
somerhing spiritual in the moming is a good spiritual 'breakfast'.

Ending the <lay: Just as important as the beginning. Think about the things that wenc well, gain
clarity and persp€ctive on the things rlrat didn't and set new goals for tomorrow.

Action Planning: You might rrant to make a two-week action plan for self-progress as follows:

The habits or actions I will:

Stop
oorng

Slart
dorng

Continue
doing

Week One

Week Two
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sson 6: Co|nlnon Q &A

' llrtilr ' lo\\ crn h. ]Nssibl! 3etllc hii

. llitlin-q baok

. llemg born han.l'crlipd too. ol

. w-}o ii rcspnsrltL' lbr a child s rfe.Li\.
kamn rhc l)rrcm or lhc.hildl

[Field any remaining questioos. Some
common ones ateli
r Hitler - How would he ever setcle his karmal Maybe he would uke innumerable, rapid birrhs, in

which he experienced deformities, illness, etc. and died after a short time. It's impossible co know,
but rest assured, it is a just rmiverse and that soul has to reap che fruit of its karma.

. Hitting back, i.e., revenge, doesn't settle the score bur escalates the negative karna.

. People who are born crippled or in poverty, are abused as a child, etc., are very likely
experienciag the fiuit of some previous karma. While rhis is diflicuit ro accept, especially if you
happen to be such a person, we have to have compassion (and forgiveness) rather than be cold and
think it\ just their karma (or feel cuilt, blarne arrd shame if it's yours). Otherwise people will noc
be compassionate toward us when our kamic accotmts come up for settlement (or if it's one's own
karma you will be aggravating rather than settling it if you do noc endure it with undentanding,
forbearance and grace.)

o Who is responsible when children do bad karma? The parent or the child? Above a cenain age
in most cultures, the child is coruidered legally resporuible for his or her actions. Before that, the
parent, who is anyrvay karmically connected to the child, is responsible for the child's actions.
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6: Wrap Up

. Obwe lhe sels yo! lro drting

. 14 ro psfm lolionr jn *o'n mscidrsic*

. hi@ili)rdyocn Fncri@ ro bun n.saiv. ka'ru

. Anser rhe foll@ing qurdm in )tk 6n sor&:
.lr1lo6i60otlll.ftrd'$n@qllpFca/

Distrlbute bandouts (collec $)
o Secrets of Kanira
o Philosophy of Karna/ Conquest of the 5 Senses
o 5 Typer of Karmic Acmunts

\-/ o Spirituality in Actiod Spiritual Lalguage (Based in Silence)

Suggeet hooework

o Otserve the seeds you are planting

o Try m perform actions in soul consciorsness; check time and action coruciousness

o Inteosi$ your yoga p'ractice to burn negative karma

o Answer dre following questiotts in your onn words: [You could hand out slips ofpaper with the
questions pdfied on tlrem-l

o is responsible for our sonow ot happiness?

How can a soul erase negatrve karma?

How can a soul create a stock of happiness for the futurel

Suggeet Resourcer:

BOOKs: Patlways to Higfur Corsciousness; The An of Thinking;
Spftituslity in Daily Life

CDs: HourglessMeditations
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)n 7 : The Eternal Cyole

Obj@t'veFAt lhe dd of 1l,e ession the studcnrs

. ndc. d..por udedbnding ordcmtiy

. hddt nd ltc p'wa orclr(8.

. na*c lh. emoodon b€lw.a 3.lf-tusfomdio. dd

. ed*end $a follwirs rcaliriB:

i M€ditation Eliperiercc SFinninS ll'e Cycle

LESSON MATERIAIS to prepale beforehatrd!

Poeter(s): Shiv Baba

Qcle

Ilandout(sh (some ot all ofthe following)
The C,oomic Cycle (Contspondcrrce course Lesgon 5)
The World Dlama (Retreat*6)
The World Drama Cple (Lst pss€ C.od€rpond€nce Course Le-rson 5) l;l C"pi.a t g"A*
Of Frogs, Captairs & lcebergs,.,&Esgles (MarcFourcade, Reaeac+3)'*:
The Paradoxes ofOur Age (luide Covq H&S+15) r,i:

CDs/ tapes: Undersianding Kama audiocassere (st Jaymti) .fr Copied togetler

Moving On 1 CD (Si c€rmen)
Ood CD (s" c"-€n)
(poosibly Traveling Beyond audiocassette (Sc D.nis€))

[PLEASE REVIEW TIIE OBJECTIVES o{ thts lesson 6e{ore you begin' so that you are
aindful of what vou rvant to coven Be sure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrive.l

, tB€gin with hour of medltadon. Recornrnended mmrnentaries:

UndnstatniwKara(meditative talk) Side 2: (25 minutes)

OR
MovingOn l CDr *2"The Forest" (15 minutes)

AND *4 "lnner SelP ( 14 minutes)
(total time - 29 minutes)]
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Review last le$on:

. Were you aware of karma during the week? Did you observe the seeds you were planting? Did
you practice doing actions in soul consciousness or weie you cime/ action conscious? Who wrote
answeE to the questions [lfanyone, ask if they'd like to share]:

Who is responsible for our sotow or happiness?
How can a soul erase negative karma?
How can a soul cteate a stock ofhappiness for the fumre?

. Did Enyone intensify their yoga practice to bwn negative karma? If so, did you feel lighcer?

Link last lesson to this lesson: What stood out for you ftom Lesson 6l Ve iooked at the
phenomenon of acriory' reaction, tle difierent tlpes of karma and how to settle our karmic accounts
and creace a credit account for the futwe.

Overview of today's lesson: The soul is energy and uses it in exchange through actions. Karma
taLes place irr time on this earthly plane. Actions and teactions tmvel in cycles. Today we will look
at these cycles fiom a cocmic pe$pective and come to a deepet realization of our own nature as a
rcsult.

NOTEr ln some centers teachers are ffnding that teaching the tree ffnt and the cycle second is a
better approach. Brperiment! How would you link the lesson on katma to che lesson on the treel
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Firsq let's think about the phenomenon of time.

. We can see lhat our sense of time has changed
over time: look how limepieces have changed
ftom sundials to levet clocks to pendulums to
dials. While fiey once gave a sense of
continuity, our modem digital timepieces only
flash'now'. We feel time speeding up, we never

have enough time; we even say we'rc running
ouc of time!

r There are only three aspecB of time-pas!,
present and future----.so where does the pasr go

. hdodndiihadistho4SEepeiI'riF$tusdms linear. We feus on beginnings and endins(. Fro Cod's

viewpoint outside oftine, time is a cycle. Past become the futurei tuture the past

Every'rhing in nature moves in cycles: day and night, the seasons, *re phases of tle mmq thc revoiution of

the planets, water, oxygen, photons ard electtors-and even life itself: birth, gowth, mturitv' decav, death,

rebini. Is it posible that hunan nature is also cyclic l In fact in some culruies it is still rcgnded as such Let us

consider the nature of cycles.

Cycles usually exhibit four main phases or periods, and include a sinaller final rhase, thc tnnsition rowards

In Phase 1, $ere is thc maximum potential, and the maximum mears of expresion of this potcntial ln the
cycle of the eaons, this period corcsponds to spring, the phse of abundanr energy for growth and renewal
However this energetic phme does not remail becarse of somcthing called the Law of Entropy. Thc Lcr'o d
Entror, is an auxiliary of tlrc Second Principle of Themod)'namic lt states that the inexorable tend of the
uiiverse, and of e\"ery isolated slstem within it, is to evolve towards a state of incrcsing disorder' What this
means in simple tenns is tlat eoer)thtng 'te sets oldl

Th€ aging proce.\s is characterized by disslpation or los of energy. Alier the first phase of abundznt €nergv,
comes Phxe 2, that of erpenditure. Altlough there is still considerable energy, some has been expended'
utilized. Using the analogy of the seaons, Phase 2 would conespond to sunncr.

A significant change ccurc at the end of phase 2 and thc beginnins ofPhtrc 3. By rhis time considerable
energy has been expended, but many things have been acquired. Phase 3 componds to autumn, the hanest

Phe 4, the 6nal major phase, cone+on& to winter. By rhis time nearly all dre original enersy has heen

expended. In order to restore the en€rgy, 6esh inPut is needed.

This occurs duting tle last phase, Phase 5/0, tne transition phase This is the only phae in which the svsren
can be recharged. A{ier entropy there is neg-entropy. Neg-entropy is the prffess of reorgrnization. It is only
peihle through connection with an external cnergy source. For example when a battery is used ir become
discharged. To lechafge it you need to connect it with a power or energy murce much higher in qu,Iity or

capacity. The sun\ warmth is the energy source which revitali:es nature within the canh's ccosysten.

It's interesting to note that the Law of Entropy applies to physical systems s wetl as to metaphysical entities
wiriin Dh\sical svstems.
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Now we're nearly ready ao consider the history of
human nature ftom a cyclic perspective. Before we
do, however, there is one addidooal factor we must
understand and that is rhe relationship between
consciousness and matter.

ln Lesson 1 we discussed the difference berween
the attributes of consciousness and those of
matter. ln terms of the relationship berween
consciousness and matter, our r.rnderstanding is
that the condition of natue or of natter
trdects' human consciousness.
ln orher wor&, when human consciousness is pute, lhe elements of nature are harmonious, and
benign. Vhen coruciousness becomes confused, chaotic, neurotic, full ofviolence etc., natule also
becomes polluted and exhibits imbalance and upheaval. Other examples of this principle include
psychosomatic illness; how pets reflect their owners; how plants respond to vibrations.

Until recently, science considered consciousness an epiphenomenon of dre brain. They still
consider matter and its forms of energy to be the primary substance of the universe, regarding
consciouffless as an evolutionary emergence. People with spiritual pe$peclive, however, see
consciousness as the original, primary stuf of the cosmos, witl matter existing independent of and
secondary to it. From a spiritual pe$pective, consciousness is of a higher otder than matter; rnind
over Datter being tlre ideal.

The story of t}rc cycle of human nature is analogous to the seasons of natute. lt illustrates the
primacy of corsciousnes over matter and also illustrates how matter reflects conscrousness.

[NOTE: experiment widr telling the cycle like a story!]
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Once, long ago and far away, we were souls in
the soul world. Coming ftom there, the soul,
i.e., consciousness, is at its peak of purity,
power and pedection. So when tt comes into
the physical world, nature reflects this
perfection; the material world is also pure and
perfect. There's nothing in the human psyche
drat could cause sorrow, so nothing in nature
that could cause sorrow. Therefore no biting
insects, pollution, illness or untimely death.
Aging proceeds very slowly, so there is long
life, and the soul sheds its body naturally.
Wolds for sonow and death do not exisc; it\ thereforc autar|l/' of imrnrtalitt (link to legends of.he
immortals found in some cultures, especially the Chinese).

Souls at their peak ofpurity, power and perfection are divine in natule, and are remembered as
deities, gods and goddesses. They are hurnan beings, but their character is divine Thcy are naturally
soul conscious. Memory of their existence can be formd in neat\ every culture. Peace and ia.mony
is dreir way of life, therefore there's no need for telt-giot , so no templcs, priests or Gurus. No one
remembers God at that time. Everyone is happy.

There however is a system of governance it's been remembered as a Lingdom of heaven, not a
democracy, or a socialisr republic. But it's rcally a meritocracy. Each member ofsociccy plays exactly
that role for which he or she is best suited. lt is a "hierarchical sociery" based on divine virtues'
"Status" is based on inrrinsic qualities and not on false notions of grandeur or on social
inequalities-as the present cormotations ofrtrierarchy" and "status" imply. Though there are nrlers
and subjects, there is neither enforced authority nor submissive subordination co tha! authority. The
rulers are simply those who have the greatest virtues and natural wisdom.

Abtndorce There is more of everything than anyone could possibly need or use. Only the best
materials that nature can providc, such as gold, diamonds, rubies, etc., are uscd in the construction
ofbuildings. The world isi garden in which ic is spring all year around. An, dance and music are in
their purest and most expressive forms. There are no lrcrders of land, sea or air. The soul is in perfect
balance with all others. Everyone enjoys perfect heallh. There is no need for iaws or Law courts The
only law is love.

It is paradise. There is the peak of civilization in every field of human endeavor, whether it be the
arts, music, government, drama, linguistics and science. For example, there is the puresr use of
science and technology is at irs highest level of development.

The earth has one enormous landmass, which has been remembered in lndia as Bharat, or elsewhere
as Pangea or Gondwanaland. The Americas were under the ocean and che conrincnts ofAustralia,
Europe, A1iica and Asia were combined together.

This age is called The Golden Age, or Sar Yug (Yug, or Yuga means Age):

Colden = pure or uninfluenced

Sacyug = Age of Truth

Season = Spring

Karma = neutral karma. No accounts are being created.
All exchanges are equal and based on love.
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The transition from Spring to Summer
occurs due to entropy. The soul loses energy
taking rebirth. This energy loss manifests as
a slight decline in the level of
consciousness. However, as dre energy of
lhe soul js full in dre beginning, *rere is no
awareness of any depletion. The wo d,
which mirron or reflects consciousness,
maturcs into summer. The Golden Age
paradise becomes the "semi-paedise" of d1e

On 7:  Th.  Surnnci  of lnD nN. l rc

. Summcrtimc
' sliAhr d$lhc,n lc\cl ol !!l Joi

. r\ rdn!.ri.r dl thr rnn!, s!nilr!r!!i

. \drrut{ !\pxnson. n{lrrrqfh trtr'd,rrt
= sr*.'ns r.d trtlirions nc!!l!r,
. \ot dlenion o. tdnr lha| on o'l4l .RJ[.
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$ilU85,4gtt ai""f'*eittg *reir original power and qualities through their actions and this naturally
has an effect on the whole kingdonr" Comparing the Golden Age and Silver Age is somewhac like
comparing the effect of the sun on colors at full-light and its effect at half-light. The color and
beauty of things are still there but their richness is a little dulled.

- ln the relationships amongst souls there is still pure love, but the population is incteasing, the
kingdom is expanding and for convenience is divided into principalities. Material resources are
therefore being spread over a wider area to meet a greater demand. The souls having first entered
into rhis play are gadually becoming anracted to the things of the senses. Material beauty attracts
tlre soul towards itself. With each successive birth, the soul is more and more pulled inro che world
ofsenses and sense desires. Though there is no negativity or sorrow, the qualiry of all drings is a lictle
less. There is a difference in the degrees of blis, power, purity and prospenry. Some other
characteristics of this age:

oSouls are still 30-87% pure.
.The average life span is marginally shorter.
oThere is more complexity, and less quality-

This age is called The Silver Agq or Treta Yug

Silver - ptecious but able to be influenced, tamished

Treta Yug = 'Three-quarters' Age, i.e. lhree ages are left of the cycle

Season = Summer

Karma= ls still neutral. No sinful acs are being performed, no accounts are being
creaced and there is nu xmow.
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The level of soul-consciousness continues to
decline narurally wirh time. Ultimately a poinr
is reached in which souls lose authority over
the sense orgaru of their consecutive bodies. It
is not that matter suddenly acquires power over
souls. Souls simply lose their dominance and
start to become the slaves of their senses and
thus of matter. This marks the change from
"Heaven" into what we call "Hell;" ftom a
unified and integrated existence into disunity,
divergence and degradation.
Though the process is gradual, the point at which souls lose *reir self-control can be called a
"breaking-point." The natural world reflects this precipiladon liom soul consciousness into body
consciousness and for a time chere a.e a series of earchquakes and natural calamitics, rrrumatLzLng
human consciousness into amnesia, splitting apart *re human family and putting human souls ar the
mercy of the elements-

The sudden shift fiom soul consciomness to body consciousness is rcflccted in the shift of thc ear*I's
axis. Continenrs break apart, resulting in floods and deluges, and drift inco cheir cunent
configuracions. Primitive cultures emerge, as survivors are washed up in new lands and must struggle
merely to survive for several generations.

Souls have now "fallen" into complete identilication with the body (body consciousncss) resulting
in:

. Attracrion or attaclrnent to the body; fear of death.

. Negativity (vice) encering the psyche due to trauma, pain and shock. The 'immunity' of the soul
to sorrow is shattered, and it is as if the 'v iruses' of the vices begin to infect us.

. Duality becins: lmbalance, happiness or sonow, spiric and malrer, male and female.

r Suddenly there are many countries. Dive$ity of language and culture (due ro people being
isolated, and lack ofcommunication) arises. The mity of dre human family is shattered.

. Recorded history begins. ln the Golden and Silver Ages, no one wrote things down in order to
presewe them for posterity; no monuments or memorials were built. People lived in the present.
Now, however, because souls are identified with the temporal, the temporary, there is a need to
presewe rhe memory of those and that which has passed.
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At this point humanity enters the 3'd
season, the fal[. This age marks the
beginning of the period that we know of as
"Hell," and the beginning of recordol
hisrory- The period of .elf-forgerfu Ines"
begins. Souls now become body-conscious.
The search to gain back the lost paradise
begins, *rough it is truly "lost." The
elements of nature combine to produce
changes of catastrophic proportions.
The wals and acts of the deities, however, are remembered and become the stuff of myths and
legends, devotion and worship.

The fall fiom the soul-conscious state to the body-consciots state brings wich it rhe fall of our
natural self-sovereignty. We curn to each other in search of suppori Love and peace, developing
relationships which dispossesses us of our emorional and mental independence As trme goe" on *e

even become dependent on facilicies and exrernal supports and comforts for happiness ln *re
darkness of this ignorance we remember God, whom we instinctivcly feel could help; buc we no
longer know how to connect. This age is called the Copper Age. lt has these features:

. Scripmres ate wriften and temples are built.

o Founden of religions come to play their parts of uplifting humanity. Their efforcs, however, are
not wholly succes#ul, although rhey do slou the decline.

. Religions also begin to go tlrough dreir stages or phases, from pure co impure.

. The population continues to increase as more souls come down. There is less ro go around'
Scarcity begins, as does the law of supply and demand.

. Entropy at the level ofc-onsciousness continues inspite of efforts ofreligious founders

r Yet this fall season also yields a beautiful, haNest ofart, music, literature, architecrure; there is
the flowering of many ideas, religions, and cultures.

This age is called The Copper Age, or Dwapur Yug.

Copper = The meral copper is an alloy, a mixture, very influenced by acids and
even by human couch. It symbolizes so,-rls who have lost their
integrity and are now subject lo influence. lt is a good conductot

; easily affected or influenced and the influence is inevcNible

Dwapur Yug = Dwapur means division, duality

Season = Fall

Karma = Vikarma or negative karma. Accounts begin as actions are pclormed
in body consciousness. Sorrow and suffering begin.
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The search for somethiog higher is becoming
desperate, yet at the same time impurity and
decadence are becoming extreme- Inevitably,
Fall tums into \finter. Human beings by this
rime are totally chainal to rhe vices, creating
unlimited sonow and unrest. lt is the age of
utmost decline in moral, ethical and spiritual
values.
In spite of the establishment of all the religions we have continued to decline rather than return ro
the Garden or Heaven. In this age, therefore, religion, which has itself become a source of conflict
and sorrow, loses credibility. For many, religion as a basis for living is supplanted by scienaific
thinking. Science becomes "God" and everything is reduced to the level ofmaterial values. Towards
the end of the lron Age society becomes degraded and dehumanized. The punuit of material
ambition is generally heid to be the sole aim and object of exisrence. ln this Age:

. Consciousness is confi$ed, polluted, weakened by negarivity, doubt and sorrow

. Population strctches the limits of the planet's resources; scarcity is widespread,
o Sorrou, and suffering are widespread.
. It is the v/inter of our discontent.
. There is widespread war, violence and povety.
. Nalue is in upheaval disease is rampant, pollution dueatens our very breath.
. lneligiousness occurs even within religion.
. Purity is at its lowest ebb.

[You may want to bring out the picture at this point for dramatic effect.]

This age is called The lron Age, or Kaliyrg

Iron = Iron is a hard, brinle metal, yet it can be reduced to nothing mereiy by
water. Again this is symbolic of a soul which has complctcly lost
its integrity and is influenced by everyching.

Kali Yug = Age of darkness (kali means black)

Season = Vinter

Karma = Vikarma. Ravan, or the vices, govems the actions and interaclions of
hurnan souls who are complecely forgetful oftheir true idenrity as
spiritual beings.

It's interesting to note that in the cycle of nature, winter does not retum to fali, then sumner, then
spring. [n rhe same way, the cycle of human na[ure musi go fiom a lime of greatest darkness and
lowest energl to a time ofgreatest enlightenment and highest energy.
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How do we get back to spring? Energy must
come fiom somewhere to renew the world.
Only God (the Supreme Power Souce) has
sufficient energy for this task; all other souls
are tired. Only God, the One Being beyond
the etfect of memory loss, the One who is
able to perceive all events of all time periods,
has the knowledge of the whole, the tn-rth
about the natue of reality and our true
\ftgdlrere is tlre absoiute decline ofpracdced truth, it is then necessary to re-establish rhe world of
mrth. This can only occur through a change in human consciousness, *rrough an injcction of trurh
into corsciousness in such a way that the light of drat truth iLluminates and vanquishes the darkness
of ignorance. Humanity must move ftom the period of greatest darknes to the period of greatcst
lichL

This transition ftom winter back to spring occus rapidly, during a short phase known as *re
C-onfluence Age or Diamond Age. During this age there is much chaos, as the o1d meecs the new, as
God's energy of renewal begins to reverse entropic forces. lt is rhe most auspicious, the most
beneffcial age.

It is also an age of purification. Purification of human consciousness happens th.ough reali?ation,
eicher by the process of yoga or through the 'Day ofJudgment', when God is liLe a pcfcct mirror in
which any flaws (negative sanskaes/ ulrffnished karmic accounts) still remaining in rhe soul are
acutely visible. God Himselfdoesn't mete out punishmenr, buc cach soul'punishcs itsclP through
the suffering of the realization of its past mistakes and the sorrovr it has caused. At drat time the soul
can't do anything to transform itself or settle its karma by performing redeeming aclions; and so the
soul suffers intensely until the karma is bumt; theo it experiences sweet p€ace

Souls who purifr themselves through the fire ofyoga, however, suffer less or not at all. In addition,
because thiy will have made efforts to create pure karma for themselves by serving others, rhey will
caffy the effect of this fomrne with them into the next cycle.

ln other words, the fiuit of the karmas performed by the soul in this final age is reaped when the soul
cntcrs the new cycle. lt is this karmic ftuit drat determines the time in which a soul appears in che
cycle as well as the role itplays at that time.

is formed fiom coal undet intense heac and pressure; changing ftom being black
and valueless to being a mrxt precious gem which .€liacts light into lhe seven
colors of the rainbow and cuts thtough anghing. It symbolizes the process of
transformation of human consciousness ftom being rclatively worthless ro being
invaluable, clear, able to reflect divine virtues and so full ofTruth that no
falsehood can withstand ic.

Diamond =

Sangam Yug = Sangam means confluence, so the Confluence Age

Karma = Sukarma, positive actions. Souls who serve others wi*r pure intent accumulacc
karmic credit
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To undentand time as cyclic and absorb its
implications requircs deep contemplation. It's a
new perspective on reality.

Due to limitations ofvisual perception, the
navigator of a ship sees the surface ofthe sea as
flat yet knows th€ course he sails is a circular
movement around the earth's surface. Similarly
we do not have sufficient perspective to see that
rhe l ine we individually trace through time in
binh and rebirth brings us back to the same
point we staned from.

lro!1l itl,rJ trot uant tn 'r,|tenti{'r tl|e n xt trro Fo,ragraFhr dt this point. Somcrimes identical
repetition is best le{i unril encouncered in the Murlis. Please be sure to feel *re pulsell

Then again we repeat chat same course because the episodes, which arc recorded subconsciously, are
rcpealing. Ofien we have the e.?erience of "deja-vu;" rhe sense of a scene in front of you having
been lived before. lt has! lt has happened in all previous cycles and will happen in all fururc ones
There is one cycle and ic repeats identically. This is the suth behlnd rhe saying, "There is noching
new under the sun". That which exists cannot be destroyed and rhat which does not exist camor be
created. This law applies tr: both phlsical and spiricual levels. It means there are a fixed number of
components, souls and atoms that combine to form the drama of lifc.

When we [now t]re t]ree etemal enlities that exist (God. souls and marter) it lhen remains to be
known how the play of these etemal entities moves. This movement has no beginning or cnd. At
any point in time, there are countless different scenes occurring in this drama, ycr everyrhing is
moving with the needle of time. All souls and all maccer are moving around rracks of time in a circle
creating the dmma of life. Once rhe circular track arrives ac the point whcre ir began, Lr repeats
again. World history and geography repeat identically. The Creator is one, the crcacion is one and
perfect, Being perfect it needs no substitutes.

The cycle of human nature is called *re original, eternal world drama cycle. It's also called the cycle
ofSelf-realization, or in Hindi, Swadhanhanchakradhari. Some self-realization implications of the
cycle include:

. In the context ofone's etemal part, a disastrous scene one may be cxpcriencing at the moment is
noc 'the end of the world'.

. Past is past - no need ro keep looking back.

. Realize che time now and creace che best fucure.

. The cycle is self-oriented. Sometimes it is shol'n with a swa-stika (swa=self; asrika=co know),
which has been a symbol of luck and fonunes in many culcures. (Hitler tr-rrned it around. ) You
were perfecc before, will become so again and have become so many times.

. Everything leads !o benefir.
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sson 7: Other Rele\anl Points

Souls have differing capacities. One analogy
that helps us understand this is to compare
the soul to a battery. The power contained in
a battery used in a semi-truck is greater dran
the power of a battery in a wristwatch. ri?hen

both are new, both are at their maximum
potential. But a new wristwatch battery could
have more juice than an old semi-truck
battery whose power is fullv discharged.
Similarly, a soul that plays a part from rhe beginning to the end of rhe cycle has great power,
whereas a soul rhat takes only one birth has comparatively far less. Yet at rhc cnd of dre Iron Age, a
one birtl, or'new' soul might appear to be more powerful dran an old, original soul. The new soul
might appear to live a charmed life (money, healdr, fame) and be qulre charismatic. He might have
heard of something called sonow, but it won't rouch his liG, And yet, within tlnt one bith he will
pass drrough his golden, silver, copper and iron stages.

Explain: How does one use this information in meditationl
. 'Spin' around each of the ages of che cycle, thinking about what lou were Like and hrrut it fub w

be in each of those times. Begin in the world of peace and happiness in your form of perfection.
\0Vhen you get to the Copper and lron Ages, don'r think about your degraded form lnstead,
thinl about how your true self is being worshipped at drac time (maybc cven by youl). Then
come to now, the Confluence Age, when you are a spiritual seeker, efforc maker and server. As
you regain your self-mastery and retum io your original nature, you become positively angelic!
So see yourself as an angel, bestowing powerful rhoughts and vibrations of peace, love and truth
to dre world. Finally, go Home as just your essence-full self, the ciny poinr ofpure conscient
energy. Then come down again into the world ofpeace and happiness in your form ofperfecrion.
Cycling your thoughrs and awareness in this way in your intellect will help your inrellect become
'unplugged' or 'unstuck' from its limited role in lhe present.

. Meditate on the sanskaras you would have acquired during each segment of thc cycle.

o Think about karma in cerms of thc cycle:
o Soul World - Stage of lnacrion
o Oolden & Silver Ages - Srage ofNeutral Action
. Copper & lron Ages - Stage of Negative Action
o Confluence Age - Stage ofPositive Action- NOW
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[Play a courmentary:

Recomroended commentary:

God CD:

*2 '.A Meeting" (13 minutes).
OR

Traveling Beyond audiocassette:
*4"The Cycle of Time" (10 minutes)l

Give a Cohmenta.y:
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Consider the benefits oI appreciating and applying the knowledge:

It males tlre soul powerful. lt makes you aware of your powers and true self -respecc. You were
divine originally and so you are destined to become again. Any inferioriry complex ends and one
experiences oneself as a great soul. Self.conffdence awalens as weak thoughts diminish. Weak

- thoughts are teplaced by more powerful tloughts such as "God Himself is with me. I will definitely
be successful."

Causes feelings of happiness to dominate the consciousness: Happiness and intoxicalion can only
be attained by understanding and experiencing knowledge.

Gives one a naturally peaceful outlook: Only what happened before will happen, so there's no
point in worrying. Understanding and experierrcing take us to the depths of the ocean of knowledge.
ln *re depris, there are no storms, but only peace and limitless treasures.

Changes one's petsonality: Limited views and thought pattems which give birth to various
obstacles can be finished by chuming the knowledge.

Thiskrwiedge, while it canfu ovry inte ecwolly
satkfying, shouw rct just sit in tne' s intebct. It
is meant to be c<ntintqlJy reflected vn ml its
impkcatimv are meart m be unfurstaod. m such
an exteflt th4t ane's limited attnudes and
W swtue s con\leteb change.
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sson 7. Corrmorr Q &A

wh\ dnc\ r ocil..r\r.nn lill :

WhrL .dNr  rhc  nB\ ! !F '

. $ lEr .bonl c\ oh|ln{l'
, Wht n.lN rflrl riioxd'

l )L ia l1o .  rnd  iJ .  r i rn l  r . l I r i l r  r  , { r l i  r

Field aoy remaining questions. Some
common ones ate:

.lfthe world was so perfect why did it have to fali? This and similar questions havc been debated
daoughout history. The many stories about the'fall'are symbolic attempts to describc whar in fact
was just a natural pftress.

. What's the point if itjust keeps repearing? Only in sonow do we question this. \(/e have been
brainwashed with che concepts of evolution and 'progress' but the 'purpose' of life is simply
expression and experience. rifithin the cycle the entirety of human experience and expression are
encompassed. During three-fourths of it there is primarily happiness and bcnefir.

r What about che dinosaurs? They are the result of murations ftom che nuclear fallout which occurs
during dre ffnal scenes of destruction of the old world.

r What about animals? They don't need to be pudfied; as our consciousness deteriorated, so did
rheirs, As our consciousness becomes non,violent, so they are also transformed. ln the Colden Age
they are vegerarian.

r What about evolutionl Evolucion is really de,volurion (revolutionl). But be careful not to make
too light ofevolution. For some people it is a'sacred cow' and to pua down cvolution is like
defaming their religion.

. V/hy not a spiral insteadl During this time, our ascension back ro a state of elevated consciousness
is like a spiral. Time itself, however, funcrions like a clock.

. Destruction...World as we know ic has to cransform in order for the Golden Age ro come. Karma
has to be settled. Desguction is actually a natural process, inherent in any task ofcreation. This
old world needs co be purified and cleansed and brought back into balance environmencally-
However, we do not put a lot of attention on descruction, (which we prefer to call rransformation)
because we are busl working to establish the new world. Anyway we musr leave these bodies; we
arc preparing to do so with detachment and peace.

. Dumtion and identical repetition. [We have suggested thar ic is best not ro menrion this aspect of
the drama in this lesson. Ifit has come up, suggesr that they keep an open mind. Ifstudents ask
why it can't be different, an answer that Sr. Mohini has given is that it is already che best. ir can't
be improved upon. And if any scene were removed ir would be incomplete.l
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7: Wrap Up

, Distribute lrmdouts
' suegest honc'vo.\

' Eme.go the dpmoryofhoq )o! \reE slren
you werc {hole,id complelc. 1.|{lize rou rc
going lo bo llBl lgain

. lde.tify snslans you onghi harc oquncd
dui ns eeh ot ihc diilercnl .scs

Diotribute hanrlouts (Collect $)
o The Cosrnic Cycle
o The World Drama
o The World Drama Cycle

,*? o The Laws of Karma & Time
o OfFrogs, Captairs & lcebergs..,& Eagles / The Paradoxes of Our Age

Suggeet homewotk

o Emerge the memory of lrow you were when you were whole and complete. Realize you're going
to be that again.

o'Spin' the cycle in your meditation and cultivate detachment ftom this old world, dre old body,
etc.

Suggest Recorrcee:

BOOKs: Etemal Drama of Souls, Matter and God, The Voyagers

CDs: ANY previously mentioned

TAP&: World Drama Cycle
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LBSSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s): Shiv Baba Poster
Trce

Handout(s): (some or all of the following)
Etemal World Tree (C,otrelpondence Cou.e Lson 6)
Tree oflife (ReFeat+?) .e:i
ln-Their Hearts.(ReEeat "19, 

!*l:.:*l i: _Copied 
together

Women and Spirituali.y (Sudesh Didi, Reft;i;z) ,rjr...
Unity (virtue sheet) .r.* Copied togetler
How to Take Yo.rnelf Lighdy (Bi BrijMohan, Reteai+-r)

World Drama Cycle audiocassette (s. Jay"nri)
Moving On 1 (Sr camo)
God CD (si cenen)
Explorations of the Soul audiocassette (opdonal)
Vorld of Relationships audiocassette (opdonal)

CDs/ tapes:

IPLEASE RIVIEW THE OBJECTIVES of this lesson before you begin' so that you are
mindful of what you want to cov€r. Be 6ure to SIT WITH BABA before tlre student(s) arrivel

[Begin with % hour of meditation. Recommended commenlaties:

Vorld fhanaClde (meAitative talL) Si&2: "Self & \forld Transformation' ( 'l hour) OR
Moving Or I CD: *1 "Orb of Lighc' ( 16 minutet

AND *3 "Ballooo" (11 minures)
(total time - 27 minutes)l

Mey 2004 Teacher Resources
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[If you were formerly Christian, Muslim ot

Jewish, etc. please be aware ofany subtle
tendency to place rnore emphasis (either
positive or negative) on that branch. Also
be aware that students can be vastly more
knowledgeable about some branches than
you are. This is not a course on comparative
rcligion and we are not experts in that 6eld.
Our aim is simply to give the essence of the
tree and its branches.]

Ilo\! ro lfansrtior int{J L{ssor 8

, l- inl lr(l(w,n b rhN lc$on& h'

dftEdp!Fr!i.;,! 6,d ir rrrd r., l

Review last lesson:
. Did anyone try to pichre themselves as a divine being of the Golden Age, or emerge a memorl

of when you felt whole and completei Did you 'spin the cycle' in your medirarion in order to
help you cultivate some detaclunenr &om the current scenes of fre world drama I

o Y/hat do you remember ftom Lesson 7 ? We covered the 5 Ages of the World Drama Cycle and
the characteristics of each age, understanding what time ir is now and what's coming next.

Link to today's lesson: Today we will looL at the cycle from a differen! perspective.

r The cycle of history can be expressed in the form of a tree. The "Tree of Life" is al analogy used
in all religions. Often called the Kalpa Tree (Kalpa mearx cycle) or rle "Tree of Humanity. Cod
is the Seed of rhis tree. From the Seed come the rools, rhe foundation and fiom them the tree
gows. Each one's relationship to the Seed reveals their path and part. Whereas the Cycle tells us
what time it is, the Tree reveals what we should be doing now.

. Sometimes the Tree is also referred to as the "Religio,politicai Tree of \forld History". History is
primadly abour religion and politics. Originally they were inregraced, bur over time they have
become completely separate and often conflicting sectors.

. This lesson will give us an even grater undentanding of the depth of drama. Whereas the Cycle
is self-oriented, tlre Tre e is a tod to see tl'€ self in rclat n tn the wnw arr.d its varietJ of a.l'ors
afld plots. It shows us dut we truly are one family, and that everyone has a valid part. It helps us
to see our place in the scheme of things and appreciate the patt of other actors-

r The Tree reveals the rnitf of tv h nr;anr fornily, showing us that souls of all religions have a
rightful place in the etemal scheme of things. It shows our intercormectedness, our roots and our
ancesry.

. The Kalpa Tree is sometimes called "the wish-fulfilling tree". The idea is thar if you sir benearh
it, all your wishes will be fulfilled. Where would you wish to come in the treel Consider the role
you wish ro plal with God ar chis cime.
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son 8: The Sced & dre TruDk
From Baba's perspective in the Soul
World, the tree is invered (upside down)!
Baba, as *re Seed of the tree cotttaitrs the
knanledge of thz urlul'ole Ttee, the essence
tron whizaaa::ch the utole tree gotus.

Souls who dmw nourishment in the form
of this knowledge and assimilate it in their
practical lives establish the roots, the
foundation of the tree.

. Trr sccd urnrns rhcrnotrhdg.
rh! csscDu h,n shidi rhcrrl'ol! r!! sd\\

. llic fir! n$gcD.c fro rN.i(
" lno fruir is drnrc'iri b\ hin 'nr!!irr

!n'il,rr i{'.rst,undrr)n
' R.ligiotrs ri'lu$ i! Ji N!!'rl.

From their ptlre actioru a healdry young shoot emerges which later becomes the trunk of the tree.

Souls who populate the Golden and Silver Ages comprise the trunk of the tree. Their urrity is
reflected in the fact that there is only one religion' one cultute, one language and one system of
govemment The 'one religion' of the Golden ard Silver Ages is later known as rhe Adi Sanacan
Devi-Devta Dharma (literally: "The Original Eternal Religion of l)eiries"). lt has no exremal
trappings. Since each soul is perfectly fulfflled during this time there is no search for any qpe of
higher 1€lues, no one is worshipped and even God is not remembered. The first half of the cycle is
the experience of the results of the efforts of each individual in the previous Confluence Age
towarCs self-realization and pedection. The lives of the deicies are a reflection of the qualities they
had absorbed from God Shiva at dre end of the previous cycle.

As such, each one is the embodiment of Baba's qualities number'wise according to those prior
individual efforts and hence has no need to remember God or praise Him. At this time ther€ are no
churches, temples, priests, scriptures, rituals or any paraphernalia of the path of devotion and
worsLip. The Hindi wod for religion is Dharm4 which means 'way of life'. The 'religion' of this
time is the practical lives of dre people. The temples' are rheir bodies. Because the people embody
God's qualities, they are later remembered as "gods" and "goddesses" and also "deities."

What is the political system ofgovemance at this time? This was *re time ofheaven on earth and
heaven has always been remembered as a kingdom. We always say the kingdom ofheaven, never the
democracv of heaven or the socialist reoublic of heaven.
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The Copper Age is when the branches
emerge, This is the age of worship and duality.
The deities fall and *re balance is lost. True
values are gradually replaced by anificial ones.
Harmony gives place to conflict and
competition- ln an effort to regain the bliss of
the former state of the world, we begin to
search. We first of all turn to the One rvhose
impression is laid deepest in us from the end
of the previous cycle.

i,(€-essott 8: Branches Begin
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It was God Shiva who had bestowed t}re kingdom of paradise of rhe Oolden and Silver Ages co che
human souls. So when darkness and confusion begin, our minds turn ar.rromatically to Him in rhe
fonn of pure, single-minded worship, The first form of wonhip is of the incorporeal God whose oval
image we make and call Shiva Lingum (the image of Shiva.) The firsr temple built at che beginning
of the Copper Age was called Somnath (t}le Lond of Nectar) where we irstalled a diamond image to
reprcsent the self-existent beauty of God.

However, as the inceLlect becomes weaker the souls are less able co comprehend tie subtiery of a
single, incoqoreal Supreme Being. They begin to imagine God to have incarnated in human form
or even animal forms, or they believe Him omnipresent. The deity-souls xill on earth drough in
different bodies-begin to wonhip what they themselves used to be and construcc temples ro Radhe,
Krishna, Lakshmi, Narayan, Ram, Sita and innumerable others. The same "gods" are remcmbered all
over the eard-r with different names. The religion of lndia, no longer meriting t}Ie tirle "Deity

religion," is called Hinduism after the place in which this ttpe of rcligious practice develops, i.e.,
Hindustan.

During dris period *re scriptures start to be wdnen: the Bhagavad-Gita, dre Vedas, Puranas,
Upanishads, the epic Mahabharata and Ramayana and so on, in an attempt to explain and return to
the former higher glory, The Shrimat Bhagavad-Gita (literally God's song of Supreme lrstruction)
becomes like a morher for all scriptures of all lands. lts principal message is summed up in the phrase
"Manmanabhav"-"remember Me (God) alonef' but tiough we remember Him we don't know
Him, and in tiis ignorance we begin to venerate a thousand substitutes. Hinduism degencrates inro
polytheism and pantheism.

It is during this time drat other parts of the world are explored and colonized as groups of human
beings travel here and there in an efforr co regain the art of living in peace and harmony. Out of this
search, religions spring up. The solid uunL begins to branch out, reflccting fre change in
consciousness ftom integrity to duality, fiom soul consciousness to body consciousness. As the tree
ages arrd energy dispenes into che branches, there is a decline in borh spiritual and material power.

As time goes on even the btanches begin to bifurcate. Religion ard politics go dreir separate ways
(separation of Church and State) and arc also becomes divorced ftom being an expression of thc
divine.
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During this period, pure souls come directly
fiom the soul world with the specific role of
founding the different religions and drereby
permitting the souls who have roles to play
within those religions to also come. Abraham
(in approximately 500 B.C.E*) arrives into a
world where the poly.theistic $otship of dre
deicies is che order of che day.
His mz$ag€ is tldt @@ is on[1 One. His role is to create a religion b ased. or the laut of Qod, under
the fatherhood of the one Supreme God Jehovah (a word which seems to have etymological
rcsemblance to the word Shiva). He sets out with his people to reach the 'promised Land'.

A religio-socio.political system develops around him, \rhich gives initial birth to what is larcr called
lslam (literally, sunender co God). Judaism develops later chrough one ofAbraharn's family branches
in the penon of Moses, who seeks co codifu *rar vrhich his ancestor Abraham had initiated.
From this branch come the 70 Ca tnanl.dtnents, which are necessary basic moral parameters at that
time to give people a sense of the bottom line of right and wrong.

Unlike many other religions, Judaism does not focus much on absnacr cosmological conceprs. There
is sub'stantial room for personal opinion on all of these matten. Judaism is more concerned about
actions than beliefs. Also Judaism focuses on relatioruhips: the relarionship between God and
mankind, between God and dre Jewish rution, berween the Jewish nacion and the land oflsrael, and
between human beings.
The scriptural basis ofJudaism is rhe Torah, or ol.il test@nent.

fShow how the bmnch goes through its golden, silver, copper and iron scages. Now chere are 5 main
sub-branches: ortlodox or Hassidic, conservative, reform, liberai, and progressive. The same thing
happens to all the branches.]

Sorne balic Jewish beliefs [for hecksrcmd informtion only- Pl€se do not 6hare all these with studentsl ltt way too

l. Cod exisB. God is one md miquet in@.poral and et€mal.
Z. kayer b to be dirsred to God alone and co no other. Cod kno*s dre thoughrs ,nd deeds of men-
3. Cod wil rcsed drc gni and punish th€ wicked. There will be a Mesiah. The dead will be reurected.
4. The words of dre propheE (Abraham, lsaac,la@b, Mo$as, A,.on and.Lhe$) arc rrue. Moses' prophecies a.e r.ue,

md Moses wo the grerest of the pmphets.
5. The w.iren Tonh (fisr 5 tDoks of&e Bihle) and oEl Tooh (reachines now conrained in dre Tilmud sd odle.

wridngs) were siven ro M6es. There will be no oLher Tomh.

*NOTE, In deferenc€ to Lhe non-Chdstie people of rhe qorld, 'B.C.E.' r now officiaily used radrer rhan 'B.C'. B.C.
memt'B€forc ChrisC. B.C.E. nearu'Before the Comon En'. Instead of A.D., C.E. orConmon Ea, h Dow ufd-
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ln lndia, where there is a growing
dissatisfaction with tlre now rampant idolatry
and confirsing pantheon of "gods" Buddha
anives (in approximately 25O B.C,E.) with a
basically humanistic approach. He makes no
mention of God but says that suffering is due
to desires and that libemtion involves their
suppression. The core of the Buddha's
teaching is the Foar Noble Trltfu: There is
suffering. There is a cause to suffering. There
is an end to suffering. There is a path out of
suffering (the Noblz 8 -I"W 1orh) .
Right action

Right belief

Right aspiration

Right speech

Right livelihood

Right endeavor

Right *rcught

Right meditation

The key word of course is "right" and it is rhat very word which has been tossed back and forch
between the religions and even within Buddhism itself, as it splintered into vatious sects.

The main Buddhist scripture is the Dhaormopada ("dhamma" meaning teaching and "pada"

meaning path). lt comprises "42J verses in Paii uttered by the Buddha on some 305 occasions for
the benefit of a wide range of human beings." (About,com)

Sone basic Buddhist b€liefs ffor lackgrcmd in{omation only, Pl@6e do not 6hde all these with students! tt's way
too nuch inlomationll:

1. Ther€ i! no lnnGndent d immment or any other rlpe ofc.,d, Cods, Coddss, and,/o. Godde$L\.

2. Hutrrd are tnpped in a reperilive cycle oa bird, life, death and rcbitL. One's goal is to s,!e ftom rhis cycle
and reuch Nirma where drc mind expqiencs complete iieedonr, libenrion md non-aftachmcnt Suffe.ing endr
b@auc desire and cnving - rhe causq ofsuferins - are no mor€.

l. The Buddha refeced to his teaching s a rafr to l€ave rhis shorc ofsufering and impemanence, md ro ser b dt
ocher shore of bliss and safecy, True Pelmnent Realicy, or NiNma. Upon realiiatbn of Nirvea, fie rJt is no
longer needed.

4. Buddha rcfened co his eaching s the Middle Path becaN it avotds the extrene of k)rh self-indulgence in ihe
world md the *lf-noniftcacion of stricr eeticism.

5. Buddhism is rational and requirg per$nal eflorr. Only one's own efforts can Perfecr \Yisdon be .ealued The
emphais is on *eins, knowing and undeFsnding Ttudl Each individual is .espoGible for his or he. oM
mecipation ftortr anguish and of{ering. Buddhisn allows each individual to study and obseoe Truth intemaly
and rcquim no blind faidr before acceprance.

6. Buddhis rdvocates no dogna6, no creds, no .ires, no ceremonis, oo safiific.s, tu penmces, aI of{'hich tnust
uually be accepted on blind hith.

7. Buddhbm is mr a system of hirh and worship bu! ra&e. a parh ro enlightenmen!.
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Next comes the Christ soul to found the
Christian "dynasty." He appears at a ttme in
the 'drama' when peoplc arc opyessedby
both plitical ad rcfuioll,s lealets; othzte
the lcttq of Qrcd's kw hts becanne mrne
inwtoit tlran its spitrit. He taught that God
is not only lawful, Qod is olso loeel!1. He
therefore taught that we should love onc
aiothet as brother ald sisters and uphold
the commandments of "Our Father who art in
Heaven."
He also bears the message t}at the lost paradise will come again and that the ones who will be able
to be bom chere are those who have "reconciled themselves to God." However the focos on Christ
as t}re Savior, rarher than on his teachings, had a detrimental impact on human resporuibiliry.
Attention became so focused on the personage ofChrist that he became equated with Cod.

The scripture of Christianity is primarily che Neu Testotnent of the Bible.

Sme h*ic beliefs of ChristiDity fot lackgt@nd in{o@tion dnly. Pl45e do not share all thes. with students: Ith
wy too ftrch in{o@tion:l:

l. Cod is a single deiry who exists as a Trinity of &ree seperare pemnalicies: the Fa&e., Son, md Holy Spi.n:.

2. Cod crcared the univeee md ttre fret ouple, Adam end Eve. Therc was m origbal gdldm eri in dre Ca.den of
Eden.

3. Adm and Eve were s€duced by Saran inro disbeyins Cod\ insrtucrions md earias forb'ddd ftuir' Thar acr
broDghr sin iDto rle world, which h,s ben inhefired by all of hummity.

4. The incienr lsnelires were God's chosen people, to whon he ga"e a onplete set of h{s ro sovem their behavlor
unril dx€ arrir€l ofjesus. (Ch.istims have various coftllicting beliefs abour rhe serus of God s drverants widr dre

Jewish people today.)
5. Con*d|dve ChristiN genaally beiieve thac the originsl wridnss of the Bible we.e withour eftd

6. There is evidec, however that the Bibl€ originally s,s tuI of refercnces to rebirth, md .lLar al1 srch references
were temoved arcund dr tift of dte Ernperor Jusdnie becau"e he did not aeepr rhe idea of Ch.is haviru to
reincamlte. (l( anyone can cmborat€ dtis, plede enail bkeugene@msn.sm)

7. Chriscims believe rlat Cod appeared on eanh in humm fom as lesus becde the.e is , need fo. a peMnal
svior. Though lesu' death, the Elationship b€cween Cod and Mm (which had been drnaged by Adam and
Eve's sin) cm be restored drough the pr@ss ofs.lvation.

8. Almost all Chdsdm aeree that €veryone has etemal life. However, Ch.istiani.] had rradirionally laught ftat rhe

dsriny of most people is !o go m Hell for mdles tortu.e b@ause of thei. sins, without any hope of mercy or m
od to d€ir sufi€ring- ODly ilEt vert sma[ ninorily who h,ve achieved slvacbn beaoie deadf ill live foreve! n
hearen. Whedre one har heen saved is rhN a topic ofgrcac imponmc+more impo.snl to a udnional
Ch.istian rhan my o$d facrtr in life.

9. Salqrion is achieved though g@d wmks, specific beliefs and/or sqamentl

10. There will be a reium ofdre savior ro eanh at mme time id the tuture.

11. Most comNarive Ch.istians heliev. drcre will be m end of rhe wdd as we know ir in ihe !€dr fururc at ahich
dme drcre will be a Raptur€. This inoles fte rsrcrion of all Mved Christias who have died in the past Borh

drey md oftndy living, sav€d Christim will ris mwar& Jesus Ch.ist in dre sky.
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Shankaracharva

' 5 0 0 C I j
. Aft\'es lnicn lili rs b.con;,q degrnJcd:
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[Note because in dre rl,ert we do rrot have much
knorx,ledge about Shantaracharp, you nay have to
provide a littl€ more in{ornation about this branch.
Hot ever plose use good judghent and psvide just
the essencell In medieval India, a new religious
movement breaks out that emphasizes
devotion to God as the sole means ofsalvation.
Remembered as the Bhakti Movement, rt
leaves a profound impact on the life and
culture oflndians in suhsequenr cenruries.
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Shrnkncharya is the first of three acharyas (teachers) of this movement who refoms Hinduisn by
interFeting and w.iting rncient sacred texts so rhat all people have acces ro them. Tlese acharyas are
credited with the $atu ofpresent day Hindu thouglt and philosophy.

Shanbrachatla lives only for thirty-two years, but durins rlis time, he consolidates rhe various schools of
wonhip and brings them under the umbtella ofone philosrphical principle, Advarra (monism philosophy). He
establish€s (tlroush scholarly arsument) rlat tle orisinal teaching ofthe Vedas was rhat God isone
(o'udpresent) and the study of the Vedas is the onlv wav to salvarion.
lPasic belidr In Ahdta, wcldly lite is illNry becaue ir is continually @ming and soins, like in,gc5 on a screen.
Sha.kamchary? declared: "The ser is real, Tfte wo.ld is illusory',. He also declared rtar &e UnNss N Dem@re ov
cod. vhm rholats pointed out rhe contddiction b€rw*n the cwo sratemenB, he sid thar wd.tdly life is lived tike rhe
noving scenes on a permanenr soeen. ln rlis proces, rhe wo.ld,nd the Divine become one a ir were. tike dre oneness
of Lhe seo and ']re p'cDre In iLJ

Shanlaracharya is not the founder of Hinduisrn. Hinduism is rhe only rcligion $at has no foundins farher. It
is an eclectic blend of beli€fs and pnctices that developed over time among tne muls who were once deitie,
memb€rs of the original deity religion. The word 'Hinduism' was ascribed to thesc people by the British,
according ro tle resion in which *rey liv€d, i.€., Hindustan. lHinduism in one sense continues as the tnmk of
the tree; however Shanlaracharya's teachings branch our fiom its 'ncienr form, which is wh) he! shown on a
branch.l

Shanlarachaqa is imponant because he strucrured the religious landscape of India, establishlns four
monasteris in th€ four corners ofthe country: Kashrnir in the Nonh, Dwarala in the West, puri in *re Easr
and in Kanchi in the south. All the heads of these insrianions are today known as Shankaracharyas and wield
tremendous political power in India. To distinSuish these pontiffs from the first preceptor, Shanlaracharya is
reGned to as Adi Shanlaracharya-

Coming 50O y€{rs {er Chrnrt, Shankaracharya arrives in tle drama when life is beconing increajinsly
azsaAadi uhzrz p.otb are beins oryessedby kalrmi.6odd8eJ. Shantd{harya is corsidered tn ideal
Sarnyaiis (renunciate), one who piactices the path of En'rDbrint, isol,;tiott, Furificatim and pewncL
Leading Sannyasis are called "Swamis" and ate rev€r€d ar !8rrnrs. or ,.spiritual guides." physical systems of
yoga, such as Hatha Yoga, Kriya Yoga, Kundalini Yoga, Mantra yoga and so on are developed under the
tutelage of rhe San!"asis in attempts to establish a linj( wLrh O{.il or t}e element of LChr (B;hm). Mmy
develop rrcult powers or 'siddhis' as a result. The Vedas, Upanishads md the Shrimat Bhagwad Gita are the
pnnciple religiorls t€xtr rtili?ed by sanyassis.

ll
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One hundred years later (about 600 C.E )
Mohammed anives otrnidst pohtita,t disl.lrrjtJ
urd religiws d.egenerution to start a revival
movement within Islam which had
degenerated since Abmham's time.
Emphasizing that Qod is One, the Light, and
that all others are simply messengers, teaches
srnender to Qod. He codifies their pracrices
in the chapters of the lslamic scripture, the
Koton and atternpts to uni{y the scattered
Islamic states under the banner of Allah, the
Therfu.no lmoges or obiectr of q,otstip in Islam, only the \7ord, beautifully woven inro rhe

structue and design of the mosques.

Some bxic beliefs of lslam [for beckgtuud i.fo@tiob only. Pldse do not share all these with studena! k's wv
too nuch infornition:l:

' 1. Cod, or Allah, exisrs. God isone, unique, Dd inconparable God hx no mn not parmer' and none has the right
to be eoEhipped bu! Hirn 'lone. He is drc rrue God, and every orhe. deirv is false. God is All-Hearing' the AI-

Seeins, end rhe Al-Knowins.

2. Mslins believe in r]€ prophem and memgec of Cod, s!a.[ns wirh Adan, including NDah, Ab.aham, lshm,el'
lsuc, Jacob, M<xes, and lqus. But Godt I'inal mesage ro m&, a e@nfimation of the eremal messrge, wrs

evealed to the Popher Muhannad

l. God.evealed booki to His mssnsers d proof tur runkind and rguidance fo. them Among th€* book is the

Qtan, which Cod tevealed o dre Prophet Muhammad. I! deels wiih: wisdom, doc..ine' wodhip, mnsac.ions,
law, etc., but ia bxic drene h the relalionship betwftn God md His creatures At Lhe.Jmc omc, t prolrdes
guidelins and derailed teachings for a jst eciery, p.oper humm conducr, md d equiable economic svstEm.

4. The shr"i (whar r}re Pophet Muhmmd said, did, or appoved o0 is the sond $u.ce in lsLan. The runtul is

@mpris€d of lad"ers, *hich are reliably tesmined reports by rhe Prophet Muhrmmad's @mtaDions of *hat he

said, did, ot apptoved o(

5. Mulirns believe in the Day ofludemmc (the Day of Rsuncdon) when ,U People w l be rorneted for God's
judenmr a@iding to d|eir beliefs and deed!.

6. Muslins believe in Divine Prdesdnarion and rhar Cod hs given humn beinss ftee{ill to choose .ishl o. wrong;

also drac humar beings are espmible for their choics.

7. The belief in Diline Predesdnacion includes helief in four rhincs: 1 ) God knops evetything. Heknowswhathu
happmedandwhatwi l lhappen.2)Godharecordedal l tharhshalpenedandet l |n ' rwi l l
happen. J ) Wh,revs God wills to happen happens, md *halever He eills not ro irappen does not
happen. 4) God is th€ Creatorofeverydrinc.
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As the lron aged period commences, the
harmony the world once knew is now
completely shattered. We enter into an era
of strife, which later becomes full-fledged
war. This is the age of istuMEe anA
&rlness. Worship and blind faith in fuct
lead souls fr.rther into degradation and
hence further away from God, the Seed of
truth. Almost anything is wonhipped in an
attempt to bring back the fomer pu ty and
power.
More branches ap,pear [see the example of Sikhism on the next slide] and the four main rellgions of
Hinduism, lslam, Buddhism and Christianity divide into sub.branches as there is no universal
application of their founder's reachings. A{ier passing through their own different shges of pu t}'
they too reach their last stage oftotal diveniffcation and disunity. The human souls coming inro this
time are reprcsented by *re twigs and leaves.

ln dris spiritual confusion many cults, sects and 'isms' also emerge. Not only has religion beconre
irreligioa, but both religion and philosophy become matedalistic- Politics becomes corrupt. The last

twigs of the aee are extremely distant fiom the Seed. Our lives and relationships with others become
devoid of the essential qualities of real love, peace and happiness Life is controlled bl the oices -

Societies develop, motivated by the ever-gtow ng daland fn nr<ltedal goodr. Ve become slaves ro

our desires. Differmces of opinion dominate individual families, communities and nalions Religion
becomes involved in the accurnulation of wealth and temporal power. Science becomes involved in
rhe development of the means of mass destruction. The world is divided by color, sects, religion and
politics. Ve fall into the bondage ofculture, frmily, traditions and govemmenl legislation.

N.&ldidl cal<!r,/|jlti.s increase. Disease, premature dearh, accidenrs, poverty and suffering make life in
this world a veritable "hell." People become complete slaves to their sense organs. Great confr'rsion
exists as to the true identicy ofcod. Widrcut knowing who or what He is and does, people remain
powerless.
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An example of an lron-Aged branch is
Sikhism. In a pat of the world where the
concept of omnipresence has become widely
held, the founder, Guru Nanak. empharizes
that thete is onb Onc ftd and that rre haoe
been septaltedtnrm Hirn for a long time. By
this time religion has become irreligiousness.
Guru & nature worship are common and
faith and belief are characterized by spiritual
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, S.4iLtre: (nrd(;tu.lh Srhili

Dride & suDersti[ion.
b"ru Nanal o,"ss on his leaderchrp of fiis new relis'on ro nine srccess'v. Curus The finalhirgCrtru
Guru Gobind Sinsh dies in 1?08. Bifore hls death in- 1708 GuIu G"bind Sineh &dared that the S*ll n"
l.;;;;J ; li;;; ";', and apx,ints rhe rriprure Sn Curu Cranth Salib ai hr' 'prrrrr "l 'rc-e"'or' rhr
Siltr H"h Bo.-)k (iru"ru C,ranth S"h,b) is rhe pirpetual Guru, there r. n. pla.. in sikij.n fot a livins Curu
roday. Silihivn is the only religion which has givin a Holv BooL t he q rru" of a relrgrou. preccptc'r.

The name oftlre relision means leamer. It is ofren mispmnounced seek'ft should be pronounced 'se-ikh',

wirh rne 6rral'kh'sound like the'kh in M;!.iail C"rbachev
Historians and slecialisti in Eastem relisiom eenerallv believe rhat Srkhnm is m amalsamation of lrtmv
beliefs, orieinalli relared ro rhe Bhaktiriove mr within Hindunm "nd rhe Sufr brm, h ot t'hm r" qhr h
manv indeoendtir beleft and oractices were added

Silthism s a eood examole of h"*, as h"-"n c"nriouness l-ccame more ma'enal minded ove' rrme spirirual
.o"..ps bep-an to be odnraved phvsrcallv and believ.d u Inerallv The C"lden Temlle at Amnrvr (th" I ole
ofNeitu) w:hich coniains ' g"lf"ri $Ione (lmnonal Throne) is a slnhol of the seat of the soul in a bodv
pud6ed bt spirirual knowledge (nectar).

At the verv end of the lmn Aee we s dE ex'nemes of rhis mterialistic refld Religion has degenerated to
the level "lsuperstirion and ofoinarirs' wimess the -plasrrc 

lesus on th. d"'hb"rrd "f the . ai il n' from a
s"ne in the 70\) dd r-he plasri€ KJ*hnd on rne dirhhoard ol nearly e'ery vchicle in Indrr'

Sikhism is a relision of.he h€df rafier rhan relipion drat foctaes on extemal forms and rituats Chanting is a
predominanr rcli-giou pncrice. and th. rnpture rs tlre Quru ftanth Suhib.

Sorne bmic beliefs of Sikhism. lfot backgromd inlormation only. Please do not 6har. a{ these with studen$! It's sav
too much info@etionll:

l. Ther€ i, a sinsle, Fomles, ltmonal God, wrth mmy ume, who cm be loown throush tuditarion. The re is
onlv one Cnd, he s $e Creator, Surainer and Dannyer' C.d Gmor Dle human l 'n

2. There is a reDetitive c!.le of hirth, life and dearh, kama, md .eiEamio o The aoal "f h u mn life is to breal
rhecvJeof{ . i f l lurndderLhsandmereewi f tCnd.Thsonlea.- ,mpl .hedfy l l ' l l "snsth. r .d l ' ,n8. . ' f rh€
Curu; mediE'ion on $e Holy Name:nd perfomc of ac t" of r^ rce ind chrrir!

L The five ceJdinal vic6 're Km (lu!t), Kmdl ('ns.4, bbh (ered), Moh (worldly attachme nt) and Araka
(Dride) ll one.an oercom r}l*, r-hev wrllachrve salvari'in H'qerer' cehbacv "r rcnun' 'arr"n "f $e world b
oor  necesary n achreve sa[arron.  I t re devoree mut  hveinthesnr ld\er leep]rNnindpu'

4. All forns of blind aruals such s fasring, religiou vegemrianism, Pilgdm'ges, supe6titionsl voga, s well as anv
fom of idol eo.ship ar€ disuesed

5. S,t]'sm rcieB a[ disrucrions ofc*re, cred, oce m ua,l'elievne thar every"n. ha equalvJrus in Ge'16 of
Cod. r In ci'nrrur ro Hrnduilm, tull equaiiry of women is advncaad md there i' rete.r,on "lfemle irJrLr.rde.
saci (wi(e bomii's), md prdan (wom;n wearing veils). widovs are allosed m .emanv.)

6 .  H o n e s l a b o r m d w o r k . n L h e r r } r m b e g € r n g a r e L h e a p p m v e d { r v n f l i v i n e o n * l ' f e l n J i ' i d ' r r l ' r F ' t p e ' ' e d r o
h e l o n t h e r o n n e e d t - h r o u e h c h a o t \ r n d o m m u n n v * w i c c h a l ' n d i n ' e e r a l p ! ' t ' l s r h i ' r ( l ^ r e x r m p l ' r h e
rri onmuniw kLchensTound r even Gurudqoro).
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Each soul who comes onto dre earthly
stage stays here as has been happening
since the beginning. The population
continues to gtow in geometnc Progression
as each soul arrives and occupies his place
within one or another of the religions.
From one birth to another, because of
different karmic accounts with other souls,
some take biith in other religions where
they feel completely out of place.

esson 8: Tree Reaches lts Limits

Others are conve6ed ftom one to another. The deity souls chemselves are dispersed all over the
planet through rebirdr, but the majority still remains in India. AII souls seek to establish a
relationship witl God or some being higher *ran themselves but the very search takes them furcher
into the abps of death, confusion, waste and ultimately madness.

The tree finallx renches its 1,r'.r.arimurn !.'.f|,ttth towards the end of the iron Age and various facton
inherent in lhe scheme of chings are brought into play. Life on the planet is becoming unsustainable
due to: povety, violence, hatred & despair; population growth; depletion of arable land; peaking &
decline in agricultural yields; loss of biological diversity; decreasing availability of useable ene4y;
depletion of rhe ozone layer, proLiferarion ofnuclear weapons.

The roots themselves }ave also reached a srate of decoy. The trunL has disappeared and all that
rernains is a tangled mass of branches in the form of religions, languages, cultures and ideologies.
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At this time, God's role as Creator comes
into action. He knows that in order to
plant a new tree He has to prepare the
roots anew. The fime of rcot deoelgment
it thz Corlfluen e Age.

Just as bo*r the seed and roots are
incognito (hidden undergound) in an
ordinary tree, so the roork d uodd
t''uo'tsfomvtion behg &M b, the
Suf,rern€ So&l cnd instr1,,fi"'..tal hurlr'.atr
scr,fu is Web incog itn.
At the same time as the lron Age is reaching its climax, the Creator is doing His work.

The fifth age, designated the Age ofConfluence or "Sangam Yuga," is i\\facttu,)o co flrcncest the
ii'v|ff,eti^Jng 4 the sauls I'rith &d. &d. tha nvetirrg of thc old vto{d' an'd tfu neou. Botl che process of
creation of the new golden-aged world and that of its corollary, the destruction of the old iron-aged
world, are sparked off by fie advent of the Supreme Being, dre only soul whose power never
dimLnishes and who is never bound by rhe cycle ofhisrory

Baba reactivates the potentialities of tle "root,so'Ils," ot tlose very souls who had parcicipated in
the creation of the tree at the end of the previous cycle and who had later taken birch during the
Golden and Silver Ages. He rejuvenates those souls by reminding rhem of who they ate and through
them His message spreads to all souls of aLl religions who begin to understand that now is the ime to
have connection with lhe Seed.
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How can we use the information of this
lesson in meditation? Sit in meditation as
though you were sitting underneath the
tree as one of the roots, drawing
nourishment directly from the Seed of the
Tree. Seeing the mpiad of roles drat have
been played out over the life of the Tree,
experience contentment and detachment.
(No two leaves are identical, so why
should I expect anyone to think or feel the
way I doi)

lmaeine withdrawing younelf {iom the in{luence of all r:f the branches md filling with Baba's qtraliries
Although there is some trutl in the teachings of a hmnches, which accounts for thclr strcng*,, no branch
hr the whole truth. The brarches on the wstem side have given ts an awarenes of relationship with God:
however they didnt give us the awareness ofkarma and rebinh. Thc other sidc diminished *le role of God
md tcnk us away iiom Him, however *rey also gave s nindftlness and meditation. One\ conncction with
the Seed restores onek understanding ofthe whole.

Now think of younelf as one ofthe root souls, one of the anceston ofthe Tree of Humanity. As yoLL draw
love, peae and truth from the Seed, send the energy of those pure vibntioru tl'roughout t\e Tree, m fiat
even the souls at the ends of tle tiniest branches exoerience a moment of peace. a noment of fieedom fiom
desire, a monent of relief fton sonow.

lPlay a commentary, Recommended comnentaries:

God CD: #3 "Solutions" (15 minutes).

Oth€r Suggestions:

Expbratlns of the SouI atdiocassette : *2 "The Tree of Life" (9 minutes )

W.)rA ofReldroruhipi CD, #4 "Good Wishes, Pure Feelings"l

Give a Commentanr

Exarnple;OnrShanri...1...ar...lieht...',j,.elight...pwecctr,scbusnes...1am*,2lifefocehatcandats...tutes...
arl lies *rtfur...tlus plrlsical cosarrne... A,s I laolc ttnards oo\os...1no ltnger lool at tlvm h tctlrs of theb
dress...rcligisn...ser...edu.adon...alllabel: disapw...1 see rq brott'et...a being like ,ll.e...dbeini !;]hose oisiral,
iuE qunltes...arc as mine... peace...loue...tnth...light...whose mre fenn is rdmtjcal to mine...that of a tinJ sw...a
being of ltght. . .I le6n to see specialia rat\et tlan vedkr'esses. . .l,'tmr po:.clnials witc.h lte iidden. - . mtiin
nryself...uithin nl brodur...this a my farnily... ofhlnraniy...@e sa k 6tce cane fion tht sane Hmne...on lr::'td of
grlienaed.light. .. beJdrd... u'e mce had o'.IS one Father...oneMod1et...he Sulnefle Bein9 of Light...each one of
mt brorJras rsmenbers rhis Betg...I see s all l,�ithrcspect and wuontinmal lcwe...u &e chiLlrm af that
Being. . .My Bala is dre Se ed of tAe'free $ Hunmitl . . .tlv farril'1 of h],.r,,iti4 in the fann of a tree shous me thar we
dl cone I'rom t\e same Sattce. - .we arc i^terconnected. . .eaalone d u: belengs here . . .thp btar'thes hat e latked the
h&tfudge n cotrc agr*at.. .so e6ch a\ cbari2d d:r]i path a be ttu nee. . .ys, each braDh is uni4rc anl h..s aaded its
beau4 a dv ree...but rcw itis r)me a rernernber lv Seed... ad tl'e ronnon hennge we share as chiljren of har
Seed. On Snana
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Try meditating (for 20 minutes) twice a
dayl Regular meditation during the day
burldq and stren$hens spirirual awareness.
enables you to experience the natural
posirive qualities ofthe soul and achieve
fteedom ftom fear. Best times are early
moming before your routine begins and
before going to bed. Taking time each
motning to meditate, study and understand
spiritual principles and ralues provides
mental and spiritual nourishment all day.
Traffic Control [We touched on this in Leson 6, but it's good to mention it again.] As days
become busier in an increasingly busy world, Traffic Conlrol is a short, pracrical and cmpowcring
exercise which you can easily inte$ate into your daily lifesryle. At regular inren'als throughout rhe
day (7:00AM, 10:30 AM, 12:00NOON, 3:00PM, 5:30PM, and 7:30PM) stop whatever you are doins
(if praccical at drat time) and withdraw your arrention ftom everything around. Bring lour arrennon
back to yourself. You will become aware of the heavy traffic in che form of your thougho passing
drough your mind. Now, step inward and begin to observe your thougha and rhey will naturally
begin to slow down. As your thoughts slow down, begin to remember who you are: "l am a peaceful
soul who is the mascer ofmy mind and body." Keep this consciousness for 2-3 minutcs and
experience calmness, focus arrd inner silence. The practice will enable you to re,charge yourself and
get added energy, which you can redirect and use, in accomplishing your task and acrLvicies more
effectively.

Maintaining a chart for self progress: This is something else we've mentioned bcfore, but it's a fast,
effectivc u,ay to change our old boJy'conscious habits and enhance our pmctice ofsoul
consciousness- Design your own chart around questions such as: "For how long did I remember 'l am
a soul, a peaceful soul.'l Did I practice seeing ochers as soulsl For how long was I in body
consciousness I' An hourly chart is best, but if it\ roo much, just do on€ at lhe end of the da-v.
Expe.iment with this for few days (5-7 days) and observe the effect on your early moming
meditation.

Churning & Writing Down Your Realizations: To chum means to think deeply about any poinr of
spiritual knowiedge. The purpose of churning is to extracr insighcs which can be used ro bctter
manage our personal life and relationships. Churning also helps us to puc spirirual knowledge into
practice. Try to chum for 15 minutes daily and write down your insighcs and realizations Chuming
i, also a torm ot medirarion using pure and elevared rhoughrr.
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Field aay remalning questioas. A
common concem is:

Is rhis a cultl Charactrristrcs of a clrlt are theser
o Culs are usually'focused around a petsorulity of one individual,

. Often dre belief sysrern is orre t]rey demand people to accepc
' . Religion is often asrociated with ritual and dogma (religion comes fiorn rhe Latin teligio ; to 'link

!, back'. The Hindi word for religion is Dharma and it means trrray of life'.
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, What is the difference benleen oults 'nd
rclieion?
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esson 8: Wrap Up

Distribute handouts (Collect $)

o The Etemal World Tree
o The Tree oflife
o Women and Spirituality
o Unity
o How to Take Yourself Lightly

Suggest homework

o Trl to get in tot h u,ith san'J,k,f�as of rcrumciatimt, dzvotion and worship fta/l Drettiau:
birth.s. There are basically 3 paths of search that we seekers of truth are likely c,r have sarskaras
of:

o The Pa;h of Rmwrciatbn ( "Sa,nlas") ln every religion there have been mc'nks, nuns, gurus and
sanlasis who have renounced worldly life and dedicated their lives in pursuit of God through
penance and prayer. Perhape you have been one.

oTfu Path olWcvrshib ( "Bhc]ca") Most people are worshippen or devotees o{one sort or another.
Wonhip inclldes all the customs, rites, religious pmctices, chanting, and modcs ofprayer as well
as the philosophies contained in the scriphrres, texts and so on. lt also includes devorion to a
guru or deity. What are the sanskaras of a worchipper?

o The Path of Krnuledge ( "Gran") The path of knowledge consists of putting into prac ti ce rhe
knowledge revealed by God Himself, knowledge not concained in any sctipture. Baba's
knowledge includes His own irtroduclion, as well as knowledge about souls, this world and che
worlds beyond, the beginning, duration, and end of the story of humanity. lt explairs the
complete philosophy ofcause and effect as it applies to human souls as well as all *rat is
considered necessary for the purification ofsouls. Ifyou are really resonating wirh dre knowledge
presented in this course, then you have the sanskaras of knowledge.

o Prdctice seeing sorils of otler faiths as nen$ers of cl.het brarrchcs of you ftmiLy.

o C.orcidet u*ere yau ra�ish to cana in ahe Tree.

Suggest Resources:

BOOK$ ANY previously mentioned

CDs, ANY previously mentioned

TAPEs: The Familv of Humanitv
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esson 9: Yagya History

Obj@rh cs-- At lhe md oflhc sessior dr studcnts

' IindeNund.iod\ mlc as Ola,or
' Remsnizsrhe mlcof Aralni Ilrhi
' R.iti/. thc NiSnif qnce of rhe Ya

thrdugh ahi.lr 6.d r 4r i* l*in! rcomplidtJ

, MoJir.ti.! E\Ericnc€: Bcilg wilh B!b!

LESSON MATERIALS to prepare befotehand

Poster(s)r Shiv Baba Poster
Yagya pictures if you have them

' Handout(s)r (some or all of the follouing)
Mysteries of Creation (Cone4ondene Coue Leson *?) i: C.pi.d
Brahma/Adam (Conepondeoc€ CouM Lesm *?, Back Covet)'tr together

The Foorprir:rs ofan Excraordinary Spiritual Leader (Hen & S.ur.l7ti , C-ooi.d
The Story So Far (RetrEat s8) '41' roe..h..
Inner Space: Crcat Escape or Return to Realiry? (Retrert +J, Back C"'ed
The Nature of Respect lAnthony Stmq Refteat "6)

CDs/ tapes: The Family of Humanity audiocassette (sr. J'ymti)
Moving On 1 CD (S(. c€men)
God CD (Sr. Carrnen)
OR Healing Heart & Soul CD (sr camen)
OR Moving On 2 CD (Sr. Carnen)

[PLEASE REI'IEW THE OBJECTIVES of this lesson before you begin, so that you are
mindful of what you want to cover. B€ sure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrive.l

[Begin with % hour of meditation. Recommended commentaries:

ThaFu ib of Hlanonitr (Sr. Jayanti, meditative talk) Side2: "Role of God" (30 minutes)
OR

MotrrrgOn I CD : #5 "SelfEsteem" (12 minutes)
AND #6 "Acceptaflce" (16 minutes)

(total time = 28 minutes)l
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Review the last lessonr

Did anyone get in touch with sanskaras of
remnciation, devotion and worship ftom
previous IifetimerlDid you practice seeing
souls of various faiths as being fiom different
branches of your familyi Did you discover
where you might come in the Tree?

essoll  9: Triusit ion l lon Lcsson 8
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Link last lesson to today's lesson, In the lesson on the Tree we looked at religious and political
aspects_of cach age, focusing especially on the role of the religious founders from the Copper Agc

Ve've seen ftom the iesson on che Cycle & Tree how at the end, God plays a part. But howl Vhat
does Baba do? This is the topic we'llexplore today.

For pure commrmication with tle Suprene Soul, pure knowledge is necessary- As wich human
relationships, the more we know about the other's tole, che more afffniry we can experience with
them. So coo, precise knowledge of God's actual role in *ris world endears Him co us and creates a
real foundation for the complete experience of Him.

Certainly Baba must have done something beneficial to souls in sorrow because He's remembered as
the Remover of Sorrow, the Bestower of Happiness. He musc have frced souls from something,
because He's also known as che Liberaror,

He's also remembered as rhe Creator. But in what sense is God the Creator if tle world is eternal l
Ve have mentioned that the drama is an interplay of3 etemal entities, souls, God ald matter.
None ofthese tluee can be created or destroyed (r}rc sum total ofmatter and energy in che universe
remairs corxcant). So how and what does Cod create?

Being physically minded we have taken creation as a physical phenomenon. Yer common sense tells
us rhat God did not make human bodies out of dust. The procreators of human bodies have always
been other hurnan beings. All human beings that have cxisced, and *rat will exisc, comc from the
womb of a human mocher.

Likewise, if God had created dris material universe, then He is also conuolling and interfcring wich
it constancb, creating rainstorms, droughrs, plagues, good harvests, sunrises, sunsets, etc. Yet these
are all natural processes. In imagining God to be generacor, operator and destroyer in the physicaL
sense we have confused so much His real role with the processes of nature.
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[Note: We'll now explain the Trimurti. This is
a very key principle. You don't have to show
the picture right away.l Baba regenerates the
whole tree only at the Confluence Age when
all souls are on stage, becarlse He has to
benefit all. He does this in three ways. He
creates out of love, He J6taitt t with
knowledge and He t?azs./arzs with silence.

Creationr The power of God's love gives new
life, a new vision of the self.
Vith love Baba opens yout mind and heart and lets you have a reLationship with Him. This
relationship of love shows you who you really are and gives you faith in yourself.

When the whole ofhumanity becomes spiritually weak, God rejuvenates souls by imparrrng
knowledge and divinizing their intellects. ln dris way, He creates a world of tmity, peace, love and
harmony on earth. No one else is competent to do this.

God doesn't create something out ofnothing, but He creates in the way thar a gardener or parnrer or
a cook creates. A gardener, for exarnple, can creace a place ofbeaucy out of a weed patch: he doesn't
create the seeds. tools, sun and rain, buc he knows how to work with them to crcacc rhe garden. In
the same way, when tie world becomes a iurrgle of thoms, God knows how ro rurn it back into
Paradise. Creation really means re-creation, regeneration, rejuvenation, purification and
tmruformation of what already exists.

Transformation: Baba guides you to go deep within yourself, recognize and discard old patrerns arld
habits drat are causing sonow and pain. Through your deep connection with Baba you feel a very
deep, new current of divine energy that totally changes and techarges che soul,

Creation implies dcsmrction (making a suit destroys the original form of the cloch). When Baba
performs His work, there is world-scale transformation. God is not the descroyer of human beings,
just as He is not the creator ofhuman beings. He is the desttoyer ofdisease and pollution in nacure
and the negacive forces within human souls. God's silence is a purii'ing influence on dte
consciousness of humanity. As the old consciousness of the self is dcstroyed, the soul's original purity
emerges in a stable way. Collective purification fans the fires of destruction. The old world must be
destroyed in order for rhe new world to manifest.

Sustenance: Many think that Cod su.stains us in rhe sense that He gives us our goods, wealth,
health, food, u,ater, air, etc. If that is so, why does He give more of thesc things to some and nor to
others? Vhy does povercy, starvation and disease exist if God is a sustainer and provider in the
physical sense?

Cod sustarns by providing human beings with a glimpse of their highcst potenrial. Wich knowledge,
Baba operu *re eye ofyour intellect (3i eye) so you'te able to understand the subcle importance of
spiritual concepts, polrers, values, ecc. He gives you the power ofdiscemment and fills you wich
wisdom and trudr.
rifhen we have regained our purity through loveful yoga wich Him, that purity suscains the systems
of the new world. God is remembered as the provider because He is the provider of love, peace,
happiness and all the virtues. lt is thc absence of these which resr.rlts in our world gradually falling
apart,
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When the tree reaches its limits of gowth;
when the world is nearing the end of the tron
age and the suffering and sorrow being
experienced in the world are beyond being
relieved by human beings, govemments or
intemational agencies, the Supreme Soul
must enter the dmma to play His/ Her part of
renewing the world. Because he doesn't have
His own body, He uses the physical form of
the first soul to enter the cycle in order to
communicate knowledge to human souls.
Souls who choose to Listen, accept and make effort for the cransformation of corsciousness based on
this knowledge ultimately number in the hundreds of thousands. Once a 'crirical mass' of souls has
regained an elevated state of soul consciousness, once the light of tuth has riscn above rhe horizon
ofhuman awateness, the darkness of ignorance is dispelled; the illusion of body consciousness
shatters. This is accompanied by cataclysmic change in the physical world

One might ask why *re Supreme Soul has to enter a human body ro communicate. Why doesn't He
just give visions, o. just trarsform the world Himself? y teach and explainl

The problem with visions is chat chey have to be interprered. As we Lnow from che scriptures al1
religious founders had clear insights, but chey were always interpreted lacer on in many different
ways, causing a lot ofconfusion. Aside from this, it is we hurnan souls, who have made chis worid
into wbat it is today. It is not God's world, it is our world. lt is out of love and mercy for his children
chat the Supreme Farher gives us the power (yoga) and rhe iruight (knowledge) ro put right what we
ourselves have done wrong. God gives us the tools to rake responsibilicy for our own world. He puts
every soul in the position of settling his own karmic accouncs and thus regaining self-respccr and
happiness. As the revealer of the laws of action, Shiva Baba must come onto the field of action and
demorstrate them. He could noc remain in the soul world and perform rhe act of creation from
drere. Sending vibratiors is just not enough, primarily because human beings have become so body-
conscious rhat chey are not subtle mough co pick up such vibrations. Our link with Baba has been
severed, and through our or*,n efforts we have not been able to reconnect with Him.

He comes in an incognito way at the end of the Iron Age. ln the Hindu scripture, che Bfurgau-ral
Gita, it says that God comes at a time of exfieme unrighteousness, when religion has become
ineligion. rJ{/e believe this time is now. The soul whose body He enters happens to be the most
experienced of all human souls, the very one who is called Brahma or "Adi Dev," the first deiry' ln
India, ("Adi" means the first, original one; it's the probable root of *re wotd "Adam.") So, the soul
of "Adam" or Brahma, a{ier passing through the cycle of bitths, again becomcs instrumental for the
recreation ofH€aven.
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BrahIna's Slon

But who really is Brahrna? ln many
respects he was an oldinary man, a self-
made millionaire, having come ftom
humble village origins, who was known as
Dada l-ekraj. He had achieved his
considerable wealth as a diamond
merchant. His clientele were the
Maharalas of the different states of India
and the Kings ofNepal.

'  N Iu lL rnr i l  rn i r rc  n r .d !nd  D)cr .L r$L
. MdicJ \nl i iliLJrcn

' |lrilrilln, c r.d lriehl\ tu!nic.l
- Stccd qurllier,n rhiurcr

Dada Lekraj was born in 1876. His mother died at an early agc and he lived a good prrr t'fhis
vouth with his elder brother's family.

He eventually married, fathered 5 children, and lived in Hyderabad Sindh, in whar is now
Pakistan; but his business was mainly conducted out ofan office in Calcutta.

He was devoudy religious. Dada was a stdct Hindu who worshipped Vishnu as God in addition to
worshipping the deicy Narayan. He had had 12 Burus during his life. He never missed his mcditatiorv
devorions-would even keep hls kingly cllentele waiting.

He was philanthropic and highly regrded throughout his communiry as well as India irself as an
outstanding person. He was so ttusted that he was allowed in che women's quarrers o[hrs royal
patrons, who used to tell him it was a pity God hadn't made him a king because he was so like one in
his personality.

He also had some special qualities of character: He had grear love for Cod- He was marure and
experienced, ful1 of self-respect and confidence, and yer humble. Hc loved children and had great
respect for women, and for his gurus.

But scill, you may think, why him? Ofcourse, no matter whose body God entered, people would
question: "Why that one?" Perhaps he was chosen because he had che greatest capacity ro respond to
the task of the Supreme, for which he had to let go of many things-weakh, many of his family
memben, his standing in the commtmity and also completely transform his consciousness. Hc had
to have a lot of coutage, especially in the work of uplifting women, some of whom had been rnarried
since the age of5 or 6 and were bound totally by their fathers, hr:sbands and sons. He had ro go
against a lot ofsocial opinion, and in doing this he observed che ancient principle of Ahimsa, non-
violence. He did everything with peace.

[Erplain how later his name was changed to Brahma & why we call him Brahma 'Baba' (founding
father)l
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How did this man become Cod's
instrument? At the age of 60, Dada
experienced a series of visionr-Firstly, a
oision d Vishtu, the combined form of the
fint Emperor Narayan and Empress Lakshmi
of the Golden Age, which s''rnbolically
represen$ the fully integrated, perfected
personality (balance of masculine &
feminine attributes) which human beings
will have then.

{essolt  9:  Brahma s ston conl d

1936-3'�1

' luicl onsind|i conrnnrnl.
. Oflnsiti.n M.rc lo Kri&hi

Secondly he saw a dual airiotr of a) the etenal form of the $tpreme SouI 6 d Poi^t of Lighti b)
d.eshlu'ctiotn cities erql.f,,ditnc tn ftebalk (9 years before Hiroshima), civil wars, naturai calamicies.
Alter this he lost interest in his diamond business and sold it. He left Caicutta to return co
Hyderabad, Sindh to visit a sick uncle, but his uncle died before he arrived. He had anocher oision d
his wlr,Ie's soulbaaing the body. Then again he sou Vislmu, who chis rime spoke to him saying: "l

am rhe four-amed one. You are also this."

BacL in Hyderabad, one day he was hosting a religious gachering at his house at which his current
guu was present. He was pulled to leave arld meditate. His wife and daughter-in,law, followed,
concemed for his health. They wicnessed Shiv Baba speaking chrough him for the 1sr cime , sayrng:
"I an rhe Bhssful SeA,I an Shtua; I am rlv Kraabdgeabb Self,I an Shiua: "I arn tle Luminous Self,I rn
Shiva; I am thz F orm of SeIf , dv FomL of Knowbd,ge, tAe F tmr of Light" .

Afier this Dada saw his la.st vision in which 'stdrs' uere desceidarg on eotth and beconhg
prinees ardprincesses. The Supreme Light and Power said to him, "You have to make such a
world," But did not tell him how.

From that day onward, Supreme began co speak daily duough his mouth. His name was changed to
Brahma and the discourse became known as che Mwli' thp flute of louruledge Thus Bralma Baba
becarne the 'instrument' of rhe Supreme to communicate God Shiva's teachings.

The wisdom thac God shared was as new to Brahma Baba as it was to those who came ro Listen to it.
A group ofpeople formed around Brahma Baba, most of whom were women. This group ultimateiy
became the for-rndation of this worldwide spiritual university- From the very beginning, Brahma Baba
pur the women in fiont. He made them the administrative heads of dre university. Even today che
BK\I/SU is run by women.

Vithin the BIG, Brahma Batn s not regarded as a guru tn as sonztne uho saues, but as someone
who became a mre example of a Raja Yogi by giving himself completely to the puri8Ting cncrgy of
rhe Supreme Soul. On rhe basis ofhis experience of the strength of God's love he had the courage
and fairh to become r}re instrument ro establish the BKWSU.

[Explain the effect on Sindhi Community' how others around Dada began goinS into craDce, seerng
him as Krishrla (explain connection); about the Anti-parry's attempts to stop *re communiry and
themtne to Kmacht.l
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[Explain the 14 years of Tapasya
(through WW1I and partition), how the
community of3?5 individuals lived in
several bungalows around Karachi. They
had several buses. were self-sufficient, and
lived in relative isolation to the rest of dre
world. During this time they became
spiritually powerful.

Then explain the relocation to Mt. Abu
in 1951 and the Beggary P^rt (1952-
51{dsd were difficult cimes; there were hardships. Some became ill, some left and others were sent
back to their homes to serve; how centers opened chroughout lndia as a result.

[Explain the events ofJanuary 18d 1969 (same year as Woodstock) when Brahma Baba leaves his
boly. Describe his leaving.l

Emphasize: From 1936 to 1969 che Supreme communicated His teachings through *re mouth of
Brahma Baba-the same chat you've received in this course, about the form of the soul, the nature
ofGod, the cycle and the time we'rc in. In the same way that we hurnan souls usc our physical
organs ro speak, listen and see, the Supreme used Brahma Baba's orgars. By the way, this
phenomenon occurred with the complete approval and permission of Brahma Baba. He was not
possessed and did not go into crance. He was always complecely conscious of whar was going on and
was able to hear the lessons himself, too. He used to make jokes about this: My can hear frese
things first." The lessons were recolded and qped ouc later. ln tlis way, by talking to us direcdy, the
possibility of misinterpretation was eliminaled.

fExplain how, after Jan. 18, 1969' Murlis contiftLe in the Awakt fotr�ll., and how we get Murlis
until today thtough Dadi Gulzar.l

[Briefly mention tlrat in 7977, this l.rvlr,ttledge beg $ to be t&.Cht ift the west, in HK I Inndon'
that the l"' center opened in London in 1973; that in 19ao - BKWSU became an NQO (Non'
govemmental Organization affiliated to the Department of Public Informacion of the United
Nations. Ve were one of the first (if not the first) spiritual organizations !o obtain consullative
stacus on the roster of the Economic and Social Cotmcil (ECOSOC), UNESCO and UNICEF.
(Examples of other NGOs include Peace Corps and Red Cross) .]

[You do not necessarily need to mention, but you should know that in 1998 the BKWSU was
recommended by Committee of NGO's for General Consultative Status, which is the highesr
possible status for an NGO; it tequires rigorous scrutiny and approval by 19 membcrs statesi it
enables us to observe public meetings of ECOSOC, submit wtitten or make oral statements and
propose inclusion of agen& items.]

fExplain that Aqrakt Baba comes ln Madhuban (Forest of Honey), Brahma Kumaris headquarcers;
and hovr we continue co meet Baba. Describe rhe 3 campuses there.]
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Ilf it sems otFofriate (which it usrla,lly daes
not), briefly describe the current scope of the
BKIiTSU, its lntemational Projects &
lnitiatives. You should know enough about
them to be able to do this well. You should also
know how we facilitare r\e applicatian al
spiritual knowledge in all sectors of society
through 17 Wings, especially in lndia.

lntemational Projects & lnitiatives
Million Minutes (1986)

Global Cpopgrprion for, EBet t er \U^Brld , r"oo. ,0,
Lrvrng values EducdtLonar rrogram r.,vo
Call of the Time (intemational leaders)
lmages & Voices of Hope (media)
Self-Managing Leadenhip (business)
Global Hospital arrd Research Center (health)l

pq;q\r and 5-nrarire God's plan, or method of rcgenerating the world thtough His 3 divine
Acts fat this time you may want to show the picture of the Ttimurti] as follows:

. Tluough Brahma, ShivBaba recreates or re-generates the world by revealing the merhod of
puri{ication of human consciousness and demonstrating, chrough Brahma Baba's example, how
to live a divine and harmonious liG.

. God sustains the soul when we develop a personal connection with Him in our daily life,
through which we absorb divine qualities and pure consciousness so deeply that we become a
spiritually mature, balanced percorulity, as symbolized by Vishnu, for many furure births.
Vishnu's four arms hold symbols for deep realization and liberation:

o The discus symbolizes self-realization. Not only does one realize one's eternal roles, one
becomes a master of time by leaming ftom the past and understanding that whatcver one
does creates the firture. [Scraight finger means the straight, clear intellecc.]

o The corch symbolizes spidtual communicarion in which rmderstanding and nuth are
conveyed in appropriate wals to elevate the consciousness of others.

o The moce symbolizes self-mastery, deep dignity and self,respect; onc who has conquered the
hearts of others with love;

o The htlc symbolizes the ability ofpurity to exist in a world ofnegativity, the purity of self-
transparency, where one is the same inside and outside; also rhe abiliry co gec nucrients from
the mud Itests and challenges make one snong]

r Simuitaneously with the above two processes, negacivicy (evil, sin) widrin thc soul is destroyed
(tran$omed) and dre soul is fieed from all lirnltations and karmic accor-urts. The image of
Shankar represens a state ofdeep tapasya (very concentraced state of mind and hearr) in which
this cleansing takes place.
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'i\--LeSson 9: Medrtirtiot) E\pericncc

E a i i ^ . , ; f h  A o L o

[Play a commentary: Recommended commentaries:

God CD: *5 "Be With Me" (15 ftinutes). NoT& Use fiis 3NLY il tor feel cmluabb with h annlikc n. Sme
s@t r@i strmsb in d E86ti@ uat tn this M td) 6i s.ru ,ur€ slrons postti.e re@noro.

Odrer suggested commentaries: (lf in doubt, use this one:)
.\J HealingHewt I Soul CD r *5 "Divine Healing' ( 13 minutes)

OR Any of the Mourng On 2 CD Commentaries.

Conduct a mediation with drishtir lf it feels right at this point, you may want ro inftoduce
conducted mediatior\ if you havent already done so. Explain drishti, etc. and then conduct
mediaation widr a song that brings you close to Baba. lf you feel Baba very powerfully during dris
mediotion, so will they,l

To explain ddshti: A defnition of drishti is 'spiritual eye contact'. The person sicting in ftont is in a
state of soul consciousness and Baba's remembmnce. S/he will not really be looking at you, seeing
you, so much as s/he is in deep remembrance of Baba. lf you rest your eyes on her/ his forehead, the
vibrations emanatir€ ftom the soul will help to pull you into a state of soul corsciousness and Baba's
r€rnembrance, much like a lighdrcuse shows the ship dre right dhectiorl
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essolr Trps lbr Succ€ss

.  smo. lh d.cf  cr r l \  ( , l i rd .  { r 'h  t , r i rsc

No snDkng .. drinknrg

. Sr.nddd ol lh,rd,1s tlihtrgh.ul rhc drl

Physical exercise: 15-20 minures ofphysical exercise every other day helps your physical insrrument
(the body) to remain healthy. Brisk walking in meditaiion is a good way co do two rhings at chc
same time.

Smooth sleep: eady to bed and early to rise. As a spiritual studenq prepare yourself to sleep with
pure consciousness by avoiding watching TV or reading novels or non-spirituai materiaLs before bed.
Sleep at the lacest at 10:10 PM alier a 20-minute meditation. During meditation pack-up all wasre
and negative experiences of che day and stay in Baba's pure company. Your last thought will likely
be your first *rought when waking up in the morning. Experimenr with waking up at 4:00 AM!
'Whenever you awaken, fteshen-up by washing your face and brushing your teeth and rhen sir in
meditation for 20-30 minutes. A{iet meditation read something spiricual-

Etiminate drinking of alcoholic beverages and quit smoking. These habits won't allow you to
deepen your meditation. Nicotine and alcohol have an adverse effect on mind and emorions-

Pay attendor to yout food: Natural food, plant-based (vegetarianism is non-violenc) qpcs offood
(i.e., no meat, no seafood, no eggs) is tie purest and has the best effect on body and mind.
Preparation and eating ofpure or sdturc food is important in sustaining a spiritual lifestyle. [Give a
brief explanation of how the negative energy ofviolence, anger, fear etc. connected to the slaughter
ofanimals has a subtle negative effect and influence on the mind and inteilect. lt can perhaps also
be mentioned that for a serious practitioner ofmedilation, onion and garlic are also nor eacen
because rhey have a stimulating/ agitating effect on rhe senses. INOTE: Explain char the subject of
food will be taken in depth in the advanced cou6e. Simply underline how eating and preparing pure
food in soul consciousness helps purif! rhe mind and body.]

Ttought standard throughout the day: If you maintain a chart and obsewe traffic conrol you can
be sure that the quality of your droughcs will improve. These different disciplines for the body and
the mind will greatly help you in your spiritual joumey.
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esson Y: Comno Q & A

- Does thd cnlcr anlanre elsel
' Lloes aiod crrcr tlt othcr oresscngcrj'
' ls Bfalxru ll!b. . guni)
. IIo\\ do $t kno\ rhis isn I clrujrcllra or

, IJo\r do irc kno$ thji is lcalh (iod. or
.crlh (ioJ s kno\rlcdsD'

- \\rh\ d.cs God c.nR m I ia l
Field any rernining questions, Some
common ones are:

. Does God ente. anyone else? No. Baba has said that He only comes in this one [actually two]
fixed official chariots.

o Does God enter the other messengers (founding fathersX No. \fe understand that they are a
combination of cvo souls, the pure one of the religious founder and the soul of dre body whom
they enter.

r Is Brahrna Baba a guru? No. We respect and revere him, bu! don't worship him. \0e cry to
follow his example.

o How do we tnow this isn't channeling or possession? lt's been so consistenc every day for 33
years, and ftequently ever since. Thousands ofwimesses.

r How do we know this is really God, or really God's knowledge? We do not expect you !o
simply accept our word for it, but we suggest that you study the teachings and draw your own
conclusions. (You will be intoduced to Baba's direct teachings in dre advanced level of the
course.)

. Why does God come in India? No matter where He came, the question would always be asked,
why there? Also, just as the sun rises in the east but doesn't rcmain drere, so also, the Supreme
Soul requires a specific place of arrival; however His knowledge is for everyone and eventually it
will reach all souls.
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eSSOn 9: Wrap Up

' Distribure handouls
, Suggest honcwork

. G,iti.ler nE followiig qncalions x.d posnbly

writc asreE to them:

0 How do.s .11 afrftis infomanon rclrt ro me

' H!, ny oriCrml in oflsming nedibdm chms.d.
n s tha! I t@ ,ll dN i'fomdiod .bour lhe .:tlc
md God\ hst ol hnrfmrrion?

Dirtribute handouts (Coll€ct $)
o Ivlysteries ofcrcdion
o The Footprints ofan Exaaordinary Spiritual Leader

.- o The Story So Far
o lrmer Space Ctreat Escape or Retum ro Realityl

v o The N ature of Resoect

Suggest homework

o Corsider the following questions and possibly wrile snswes to them;

. How doee all of this information relate to rne personally?

. Has ny original aim of leaming meditation changed, now tlut I have all this information
about the cycle and God's task of transformation? Ifso, in wha[ wayi

Suggest Reeoucee:

BOOIG: Adi Dev

CDs: ANY previousLy rnentioned

TAPEs: ANY oreviouslv mentioned
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essolt video Scssion

LESSON MATERIALS to prcpare beforehand

Poster(s): Shiv Baba Poster

Handout(s): Anger Managemen! (Br. Yogesh, H&S*16)
Deep Pesonal Chang€ (Sr. Denie, Retreat #3)

Video/VCD: Instmments of Change
Velcome Home
Discover rhe Spint Within DVD ifyou have not already shown it

CDs/ sper: A Time for Healing
.lewel Purpose
A Song CD

Other: Feedback sheet
Grad Gift (possibly Ttu Pog,e's otNatira) tse additionel teurcel
Toli

IPLEASE REVIBW THE OBJECTI\'ES of this l€tson be{cre rtu begin, rc dnt you are mindful of what vou wdt
to eovet. Be sure to SIT WITH BABA befoe the 6tuden(s) m;e l

tBegin with t,t hour of rneditation. Recommendcd commenta es: (Sugscst you play 5-7 minutes of music,
tlm a shon commentary, then 5-7 more minutes of instrumental music, etc ) as follows:

Jewel Pupose CD #l: (? lninute!) (INrrunmtal by EdftSta.)
Time for Healiry CD#3 | {6 mirutes) (Bxpetiencing Imer Silence) (Br' Arthmy Strano)
OR silence for 6 minutes

Jewel Purpose CD*z: (5 mhutes)
Time for Healing CD*8: (6 rninutes) (The Power of a Gentle Heart)

Jewel Purpose *3 or a song: ? minutes while giving drishti

Note lt's good to condu€t this s€ssion with d'ishti, if not for the tull half hour, then for 5 or 10 minutes
towards tie end. (Ifvou only have one or two students you don't wrnt to sive drishti for a half ar hourl) Of
coune you will need to inuoduce tie concept ofdrishti if you haven't already done s.l

To explain drishtir A definition of ddshti is'spiritual eye contact'. The penon sitting in fiont is in a state of
soul conriousness and Baba's remembrance. S,the will not really be looking at you so much ,s s,4le is in deep
remernbrance ofBaba. Ifyou rest your eyes on her/ his forehead, the vibrations emanatins froin thc soul will
help to pull you into a state of soul consciousnes aad Baba s rernembrance, much like a lighthouse shows the
ship the right direction.
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esson 10: Trinsit ion f iom l-csson 9

' l ianiridr 
itrni Lc\\.n l0

.  l - n  l as l  s c \ cn l l s sn f , ! t ' r l r s  l t s r  &  bne l l l
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.\Pcnmc! r jdmlr r' nr hi,nqu
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Review the course up to now

Through the lessoru you've caken so far, you've embarked on a joumey inward and begun to discover
your inner world of thoughts, strengths of character, positive qualities and pattcrns of action and
interaccion. lf you've been doing the homework and practicing the meditation in earnest you could
be feeling more peaceful and posicive and optimiscic about your abilicy co create a fulfilling life for
yourselfbased on a relationship with your true selfand self,mastery. You've also leamed a mechc.d of
journeying upward to rap the highesi source of spiritual power and could be feeling, perhaps for che
fi$t time, that you are loved and valued by God Him,4lerseli

ln recent lessons you've become aware of the 'big picture', the context in which we act and interact
in this drama of life. Your understanding ofwhy drings are the way they are and wherc rhey are
headed has expanded and you could be feeling a sense of relief and peace about chc scate of the
world, as well as a feeling of significance arrd purpose as you consider your role within the whole,
particularly a! this time.

You've now understood the source ofthe knowledge you've received in this coune and how ir is
being disseminated through dre Brahma Kumaris \(/orld Spiritual University.

Link to today's lesson

Today we'll meet through video some of the original members of the Brahma Kumaris and
experience a joumey to BK headquarters through the eyes of a modern corporate execurLve.

[Noce: Sometimes it is nice to hold t]ris lesson on a weekend aod include a luncheon. Then you can
show all the three Video/ VCD items, in which case you would also want to mention that you will
be reviewing some of the lesors in mulcimedia format.]
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-Lesson l0: Multinredia

, ItNLrrnrcrls,)L Cl'drgc Vidc.

. Ihc l . t r .dDgJ{ lhcr
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Play Insmrments of Change Video-Total Time for 2 segmencs is 36 minutes.

You can skip the intro and cue it to surr with The Kruxnledge segnent, which is 14 minutes long
and includes:

Dadi Ji talking about the soul; DadiJanki; Dadi Gulzar talking about rhe 3 rvorlds; Jayanci on Karma;
- Ramesh on Pure Money Economics & Trusteeship (including how we are ftmded); Diane on

cooking in Madhuban, cooking in yoga, and vegetarianism.

Then you can play eidrerThz Forl;l.Airl4Fdthet se8tn4?rt which takes 22 minutes and comprises:

Dada Anand Keshore Baba's experience (including visions); Dadi Janki: Vhat the original
members saw in Brahrna Baba;Jagdish: Br. Baba's love; Didi Nirmala: how Br. Baba fostered self-
realizatioq importance of balance; Brij Mohan s experience of the founder; Jayanriben's experience
of becoming a BK; Nirwair: difference of Br. Baba when Shiv Baba entered; Ramesh\ experience of
meeting Baba in the hospital (how he was not wonied about himself); his perfect eyesight and
perfection in life; Chandruben's experience of Brahma Baba jusr before he became avyakt.

OR

Altematively, you can play che Diico?€r th€ Spirit Within VCD which lasts for 34 minutes. If
played on a computeC you can cue individual cracks as follows (the following settings omir the
segues belween segmentsl:
l,lntroduction to 1:35 secon& 5-Reincamation: 14:43 o 18:39
Z,SouL 1:46 to 5:00 6-Karma: 18:13 to 21,40
3-Soul World' 5'52 to 9:20 7 -The I Powers: 22.20 ro 27,42

- 
4-God: 10:17 to 13:45 8-Meditation: 28:38 to 33:48 (including credits)
* Unfomrnately on a DVD player you may not be able to selec! the segments.

Lastly, play Welcome Home (eithet video or VCD/ DVD) whlch is 19 minutes long.

N,4ay 2004 Teacher Resources
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ntannediate Level WraP UP

Ask students to share their er:periences
ftom watching the videos.

Summarize Level Two' Lessons 6.9: By
now you should have a new pe$pective on
this world and the &ama of life, probably
quite different ftom the one you were
raised with. Ask them to share benefits
they've received in the course and any
feedback.
Conduct a closing meditation with drishti, possibly wirh a song.

Through These Eyes CD +2 (by Blist is a good choice

Distribute handouts (Collect $) and feedback sheet:

o Deep Personal Change
o Anger Management

Suggest Resources:

BOOKs: The Soul lllla:rrinatc,d by Judy Pemmell

Sord Po@ei by Nikki de Carteret

CDs: ANY previously mentioned

TAPEs: ANY previously mentioned

Have them fill tle feedback sheet

lntroduce Adranced Course: ln the next level of the course we'l1 introduce you to Baba's direct

reachings, to the Murli.

Make them aware of any oth€r programs: You may want co remind them about your weekly group

meditation sessions or od€r special events.

Distribute toli and gift: lnvite the Cenrer Coordinator to meet the class and co graduare them by

giving toli and gift. (You may wanr to call her/ him into rhe class a little earlier, before people start

sha.i.rg experienc.". S,tre could also be invited to conducc the meditation.) Thc liftlc booklet "The

Po*.rs ofNatur. and How We can Help Recreate a New and Peaceful rVorld" makes a nice gift at

rhis point.

l/lay 2004 Teacher Resources
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Foundation Course in Meditation

Advanced Level
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lf vou have love for Murli so will the studeno.

lf you are atrcorbing iq so will drey.

. If you feel you're being taught by God Himself, so will they.

If you're making the effort to remove vice ftom your sansLaos and emerge virtue, so will drey.

Be sure to start each class with meditation and finish with a comrnentary.

Be sure to explain all new terminology and concepts.It is oltd uselnl to utite th.ese lp on a
whit&oarilb&te tlv dz.ts so ttut snrdel:rts collt see tha luuat the! dre sFellad.

May 20(X Teadler Resourc€s
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LESSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s): Shiv Baba Poster

Murli: Arryakt daced 25 March 1995 (abridged version)*

Handout(s): (some or all of the following)
Fruits of the Tree (Conepndoce Coue Less,an 8)
Spiritual Education
Leaming to Be Positive (Leslie Edpards, Retreac+8)
The Art of Window Cleaning (Br. Chrilie, Rerear #6)
Courage (MiLe George, Reoeat+7) il.. Copied together

CDsfupes: Healing Heat & Soul CD

[PLEASE REVIEW THE OBJECTIVES of this lesson 6efore you begin, so that you are mindful
of rrhat you want to cover. Be sure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrive.l

NOTES:

1. Before class, conduct tl hour meditation wirh some live commenlary (use your favorice
instrumenul backgmund) in which you give the expedence of communicating \tith Baba in
the subtle regions and being,riti Baba in the incorporeal region.

2. lntrodr-rce the information about the Murli on the following page.

3. Stop for a moment ofsilence, then read the Murli, stopping to explain rerms such as:
BapDada The Four Subjects, especially Dhama
Brahmin Double Foreigners
Pammdham Ekantr"asi
Chuming Diamond Jubilee
Namaste

4. After the Murli, ask for queslions or comments, etc. and conduct a closing meditacion. Healjng
Hecrt & Soul CD: +1 (10 minutes)

*This b only haf the Muli. One paragraph which ontairo mme of r]re es*nce hs ben noved f.om the lafter half |o
dlis haf. The tull Murli dns to 6 pag$ includirg sroup meerinss.
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The iessons Baba taught and still teaches are called
'Murlis'. The word 'Murh' literally means flure of
knowledge. The flute is a symbol of communlcalion.
ln India the deity Krishna is shown playing a flure.
Bxplain this link co Brahma Baba.l Murli is the
spiritual 'food' which keeps the soul alive and
constanlly dancing. Bur I have to 'chum' or rhink
deeply about it to extract all the nourishment.

There are two types of Murlis. The first, called Sa&ar Marlis, wae spoken from rhe beginnins ofrhe Yasya
until t969, when Brahma Baba Ieft tle body. 'Sakar' means corporeal and refers to the fact that Br$ma Baba
ws still in a physical body during this period. Mulis spoken alier t969 are called Ar.rakt Mlrtis. 'Arrn.kt'

means suhde, non-physical and refen to the fact that Bmhna Baba now plays a subde, nonphysical role ftom
the subtle regions. We will come back to these matters later on in the lessons.

All thc knowlcdge that has been revealed is found in thc Salor Murlis. God tales up rnany, many diffcrcnt
subjects of human life. The Sakar Murlis are tbe foundation of all knowledge. Thc things you hare been
hearing about in tle bsic and lntermediate courses, lile the cycle oftime, tle role of the Supreme, the original
powers and qualities of tle soul, etc. were all revealed in the Sakar Murlis.

The Aryalt Murlis usually go deeper inro specific subjects. The tone is also slightly differem. In $ese Murlis
Baba takes up very specific powers and qualities of the soul md gives directions rhar are rel€vam fo. rhe iime
w€ are livins in now. Today we will listen to an Arrrak Murli and next week a Salar one.

The Murlis cover a huge Eriety of subj€cts. Through the Murli, Baba teaches u how life ued to be, compared
to what we have made it now. H; objective view is very enlightening. Listenine ro rhe Murli we will hear new
points every day, points r}Iat are imponent to our personal transformation. Sornc poinrs are repeared alm<xt
every day in different forms. This is brcaus€ it taka a while before the real mcaning of a ccrtain mpect
becomes clear to us.

The Murli talls of sarukaras of many births. In this way we become aware of our subconscious conditionings,
idea.s and experiences. Sometimes a s€nsitive spot is hit, sometimes something falls into place, and somerimes a
nental or emorional block is removed. The Murli alwal.s clarifies ard gives solurions. lt is intcresting to hcar
how God looks at our world and us. His perspective is also different. He looLs ar every'thing 6om a different
reality. k's the r€ality ofspiriruality.

The reality that is visible to us is, in fact, only a limited vision of reality. There is anorhcr rcalrry, which is
invisibte to our eyes, beca$e it is incoeoreal. Baba explains to us the relarionship h€Neen tbe invisible (the
soul, the Suprene Soul, tle scul world) ard the visible (matter and tie rnaredal world). In fact, rhe whole
creation is about the relationship beNeen these thee things: rhe soul, mauer and God. Thc human soul and
matter are constantly chmging. Through increasbg body consciousnss, an inbalance has develoFd in $e
relationship between soul ard maner. The soul forg€ts irs spiritual identity (soul consciousnes) and gndually
becomes a slave to matter. The only consrant factor in this 'game' is the Supreme Soul, q'ho is forever pure. It
is for this rcason fiat only He €an give us insights inro rhe Elationship between the corpxrreal and rhe

Listen with an aim to become what Baba is talking about. In this Murli, rry to er?efience you rhol'ghrs as
treasures and bep'n ro worl wi$ $em a" sLrch
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Distribute handous (Collect $)
o Fruits of t}re Tree
o Spiriual Education
o Leaming to Be Positive
o The Art of Window Cleaning/ C-ourage

\-/ Suggest homework
o Pay attention to saving your thought enerSy from going into a wasteful accoun!.
o Especially notice ifyou are wastiig time regrctting or feeling bad about anFhing.
o Experiment with rehaining in inner solilrde.

lray 2004 Teader Resources
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{esson 1l: Wrap-Up

o Pov i1t€n rior ro sNiDe rour trougt! .nergv
lron going inlo r rv$etnl rc.ounr.

o Drpecirllt notisc 'fyour.csanrng rinc
rcgr.tting ort3.ling had lb. lillhing

o Esperine0r wirb 'rmsinin,q h nHsolihde
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-li--csson ll-s*rr on Soid & Clruri,ns
+-

l)bjeclilcs A1 th. cnd.l rhis scssnnr lhc

' lnrders(nd comc ol lralar r lerchng

, Bc lannlilr $ilh lhe lbnDxl of rhc S.k.r
Mur l i s

Undc6hnd lh. ilrlro nnc. ol o|!n'itrg

LESSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s): Shiv Baba Poster

Murli: Sakardated 2l Jan,-rary 1996

Ilandout(s): (some ot all of the following)
Tips for Lrsrening co Baba's Murli
Watch Your Thoughr. i \-nprea rogelner

Don'r Take Sorrow (Sr. Kiran, H & S ri jl
Healing the Hean (Roger Cole, H&S *17) .. ,
Happiness Is... (Retreat *13 bacL cover) 

',:.. Cnpied together
The Actor, The Entertainer and the Ego (Sr. l,,rtli"e, Retreat *7)

CDs/tapes; Healing Heart & Soul

IPLEASB REVIEW THE OBJECTI\tES of this lesson before you begin, so that you are mindful
of what you want to cover. Be sure to SIT \VITH BABA before the student(s) ar.iveJ

NOTES:

1. Before class, conduct %1l hour meditation u,ith some live commenrary (use your favorite
insmrmental background) during which you give che experiencc of expanding awareness into
the unlimited and becoming a World Benefactor.

2. lntroduce the information on the following two pages,

3. Stop for a moment of silence, then read the Mutli, explaining the formar (Essence,
. Questiory'Answer, Song, yaad pyars at the end, Essence for Dharna & Slogan) and sropping ro

exDlain terms such as:
Ehakti Krishna, Satyug, deities (ifnot already covered)
Lakshmi & Narayan Ma''a, Ravan (")
Bharat The True Gita
Alpha/Allah Pra.lapita Brahma
Buddhu Mahavir
Ram Saligram
Rosary K"lp"

4. After the Murli, ask for questiors or commentq etc. and conduct a closing medirarion. Healing
Heart E Soul CD:. +2 (10 minutes).
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[Explain the different teaching methods of the
Supreme Teacher:l First of all Baba shows us
contrcsts like the conffast between heaven
(golden age) and hell (iron age), between love
and hate. Baba not only explains what love and
happiness mean, He also explains what hate and
sorow mean, as most ofus no longet understand
these things. We're not able to clearly see our
present condition until the contrast with the
world of happiness is made clear.

Baba contar€s thinss to the world we know in order to cldi4l cenain concepts. For example, sonetimes He

compares alt hurnan beings to orphans who have lost their parents the resultofthis is we keep fighting
amongst each other. Sometimes Baba compares u5 to the tioms in a junglc. Baba isthe Mastcr ofthe Garden
who has come to change us {iom thoms into flowers.

Baba uses inrasu to engage both the le{i side ofthe brain (mcntal, rational energy) as well as thc tlght side
(intuitive, deative energy). For example, Baba uses *re image ofthe lotus flower 6 a synbot and a tuiaphor
to explain what detachment really mears. The lotus flower grows with its roots in the nud, but thc flower
floats above the surface of the water and reaches out to tle sun. Sirnilarly our two fcct srand firmly on tle
earth, but our thoughts tum to God, the Spiritual Sun.

Baba also gives neu, fu$ to *rlnl about. For insttnce: 'You are a soul.' Many peoplc thlnk, 'l am a body ud I
have a soul.' Baba says: 'You are a soul and you have a body.' When the meaning of this touches us deeply
our world view changes completely. Facts are also given about tlre identity of God which are of great
imponance, b€cause rcligious arguments are among dle major causcs of war among pcoplc evcrywhcrc. Every
religion clairns God for itself and claim to act in the narne of God. But only God Hirnself can rcveal His true
identity.

Many age-old qr.esriorl' are answered by Baba's kno* ledge and many conftslng and contradicrory helie6 are
explaincd.

God rmetimes calls Himself a surgecn. He males diosaoses and makes very clear statements: 'You souls have
become sick. You have become unhappy and are trapped in body consciousness.' These are rathcr bold
statemenu. but the Supreme has such autlority that He can make thcm. Hc looks at thc world and at us from
a pure, tru€ and ubiased peFpective.

Sometirner Baba uses analasias, as in tlrc first Murli we hcard, in which Baba said, "Physical illness initially
may not be majoq it appcan in minor form but grows fiom something minor to something major.. ln tl,c sane
way, if tlrere is wastage, you have not acumulated anytl-ring, so the account of wtage hceps on mcreasrng,
increasing and increasing.'

Pcrado* is alother trnl for helping u rmderstand. For example, Baba has said, "Thore who have no knowledge
continue to worship. You now know th<xe whom they worship and so there is no need to worship myone. You
have now becn liberated &om worshipping. You are maling effon to become wonhy of worship "

And finally, Baba cl4rif€s the cortert h which He speaks. For exarnple, He ofien says, "Sweetest, spiritual
children, sit here whilst considering yourselves to be souls, because it h the soul that listens, plays a pan and
ac* through the body. h is tl€ soul tlat canies the ssnskams and cxperiences dre ftuit ofgood and bad actions
through the body. No one er?eriences ,nl'thing without a body."
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lt is very impotant to chum, or reflect deeply upon rhe poins Baba has raised in *re Murli as this is
dre purest form of'food' for the soul. lt nourishes us in a number of ways:

. The Murli talks of sanrkaras of manv birtls. ln this wav we become aware of our subconscious
programming, ideas and experiences.

. Sometimes a sensitive spot is hit, sometimes something falls into place, sometimes a mental ot

r Baba is the Ocean of Yuktis (methods) on:
o how we shoutd transform
o why we should trarsform

o The Murli alwals clarifies and gives solutions.

. . As our intellect becomes pure, we gain invaluable irxights into the difference and relacionship
between:

. t}re corporeal and incorpmeal dimensions;
r the difference between God's invisible, spiritu.l reality, and the limited material realicy

visible to us (Baba repeatedly contrasts His unlimited and our unlimited realities.);

. body consciousness and soul consciousness,

As you listen to dris Murli, tiy to elperience soul consciousness as Baba talks about it. Making effort
to experience or embody u'hat Baba is speaking about whilst Baba is speaking is like a spiritual 'drill'

(exercise) for the intellect.
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esson 12 Wrap-UP

Lhc oF;n'$ ntsM, ^!  qJf, l i  n r$b

o liusd\ihrutlq3tui br! r d{gh'tur

Distribut€ lnnd,outs (Collect $)
o Trp6 for Listening to Baba's Murli/ Vatch Your Thoughts
o Don't Take Sonow
o Healing dre Heart/ Happines ls. . .
o The Actor, The Entetainer and dre Ego

\/ Suggest homework
o Check how much time you spend thinking about this koowledge and contrast the value of such

thorghts with the comparative 'rubbish' of ordinary and wase rloughts. See how much you can
maintain a cheerful stage.

o See whedrer you coruoously or uncorsciously cause ,myone sonow.
o Expetiment vrith putting a full slop to all thoughts about what others are doing and why.

May 2004 Teacher Reaourc€s
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Objectlres Al thc cnd oirhisscssor rhc

' Flavc a fcchre- il nol d \isiot. tbr nre

-lj,rdersltr ho\drc ideal *orld nre firsr
beestablished on the ler€lol hun6n
conscnn,sncss b.lbrc n can maniiesrin

LESSON MATERTALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s) r

Mudir

Handout(s):

Shiv Baba Poster

Aryakt dated 2nd January 1980
(some or all of the following)
Silence (Anthony Srrano, Retrear *12)

Why Silence I ltmrde frcm cove', Re(eat .l0l . .
Cultivating Spiritual Values (R.6e.r -l l)
l-ove (lrorde 6ont over, Rener *14)

Life in the Balance (Br. Cba.lie, Rerear#z)
Living with Myself (Jacquelina Berg, Reftat *13)

The Ahal Moment (Mike c@rse, H&S +18)

Healing Hean & Soul

Crpied together

Copied together

Copied together

CDs/tapes:

IPLEASE REVIEW THE OBJECTIWS of this lesson befote you 6egin, so t]rat you are mindful
of what you want to covet. Be sure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrive.l

NOTES:

1. Before class, conduct % hout meditation u,ith some live commentary (use your favorite
insmrmental background) during which you give the experience ofhaving a hearr to heart
conve$ation with Baba. (See "Conversation with Baba: Yoga" under Miscellaneous
Resources.)

2. Have a bit of discussion about perfecdon as per the following page and suggest the way to listen.
Pause for some moments of silence' then read the Murli in such a way as to give che experience
or a vision of the Golden Age. You will need to explain the term "veeman" and also the
concepr of Baba and Brahma Baba as "Lord ald Masrer".

3. A{ter the Murli, ask for questioru or comments, etc and conduct a closing meditation. Healng
Heart I Soul CD: *3 (11 minutes)
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13-A\'tald on Satl ug
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zMenro.ies rnd Vi!ons al l'{rrdis.

Murli on Satyug:

Many people today have a negative concept with regards to perfection. Have you ever heard
someone remark reac[ively "l'rn not perfect!" when they disappointed someone else's expectations?
Sometimes people also say, "lte stopped rrying to be perfect."

Vhat does pedection really mean? Do you believe it's possible to become perfect? What would that
V look likei

Listen to dris Murli altd let your imagination and chuming have a heyday. Think what it would have
been like to live in *rat Golden Aged world, and what ic will be like to live there again!
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Distribute I'andouts (Coll€ct $)
o Silence/ Whv Silence?
o Cultivating Spiritual Values
o The Art of Window Cleaning
o Life in che Balance

\-, 
o Living with Mpelf/ The Ahal Moment

Suggest homework
o Think about the Golden Age as a future reality for yourself. Praccice moving, speaking and eating

as you would have in tle Golden Age.
o Experiment with being quickly able to get into the incorporeal dimension of consciousness

(bodiless experience in dre Soul Wotld). How ever,ready is the airplane of your intellecti Arc

. you able to go beyond all otstaclesl lfnot, what obstacles prevent you ftom getting chere? \?har is

the solutioni
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LESSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s): Shiv Baba Poster

Mudi: Sakar dated l2rh February 2004

Ilandout(s): (some or all of rhe following)
Tips for Studying Baba's Murli
Avyakt Murli on rhe Murli (14,04/02, ".ietollv "poken on 7/12183)
The Teachings of God {Corcspondene Course Lesson 8 l,sr pase)
Path of the Slave, Parh of *re Master (Mike Gtorge, Rer.eat#10)
is Success More? (Mlhe Ceoree H&S"16)
The Holy Grail of High SelfEsteem (Leslev ldwlrds, Re(eat#1'l)
Vitue (B,ck Cover, H&S *l?)

CDs/tapes: Healing Heart & Soul

IMay 2004 Teacher Resources
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TPLEASE REVIEW THE OBIECTIVES of this lesson befote vou begin, so that vou are mindful
if what you want to cover. Be sure to SIT IVITH BABA before the student(s) arrive'l

NOfiS:
1. Before class, conduct ll hour meditation with some live commenlary (use your favorite

instmmental backgror.md) during which you give the expericnce of the 5 forms: incorporcal'
deity, worthy of worship, Brahmin and Angel.

2. This is dire Murli in which Baba mentions 5000 ycars and identical rcpctition. (Scc pagcs 114 {ir
118 for explanation ofidentical reperition ) It is not necessary to menLion these two aspecls
before reading the Murli (ir's morJ powerful if they hear it directly from Baba) bur prepare souLs
bv reminding them that the knowledge of the cycle is meant to be spun in terms of self-
..aliracion. Sha.. a few points such ai rhose on the following pagc. Pause for somc momenrs of
silence, rhen read che Miurli in such a way as ro give che experience as though youare readurg it
and they are hearing it again after 5000 yean. As you read, scop to explarn any unfamiliar terms
snch as iatopradhanl tarr.opradhan, Shiv Jayanti, rapasya, Shrimat, rishis & munis, Ramayana,
Bhagwad, Gita.

3. Afcer the Murli, ask for questions or comnents, e[c and conduct a closing meditation Hedling
Heat I Soul CD: *4 (12.5 minutes) or*5 (13 minutes)

Copied togerher

Copied togethe.

Copied together
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ln many Murlis Baba spins the cycle, making us aware of the 3 aspeccs of time, the philoscphy of

karma. the 3 worlds, etc. This is what is on Baba's mind, in Baba's awareness' Thinking about these

rhings makes my own intellect broad, subrle, refined, versatile, and flexible like Baba's, enabling

The Murli gives us the power rc develop relationship wich Baba. lt reveals God's personalky in

dep*r. lnvescigate through the Murli how Baba is the perfecr Father, Teacher and Mother'

Chuming the Murli leads to realization. Realization leads to growrh. Growth lcads to relationship'

Realize who is teaching you and who He wants you to beconre.

Common Questions and Answqs

This lesson can bring up many questions about identical repetilion, such as:

.What is the point! This question comes because of our need for purPose. Ve have heen sold on the

idea ofevolution and elernal progress- But the drama is really just that, a drama. lt is for

entertainment and enjotment. Because the last few birrh,s have been difficult (and the villains, i-e'

vices, have had the upper hand), due to body consciousness we have no! been able to petceive the

dmma as detached observen; thercfore we have not enjoyed our parts so much. Thus this most recent

perception colo6 our ability to see the beauty of rhe drama as a whole. (Also see page 118 )

.Hoq/ does matt€t retum to its original location? lf at the end of the cycle all matter retums to its

original lcrcation for the start of the Golden Age, what about *re rovers on the moon lnd sarellites

thai have le{i rlae solar systemi How do they return? One answer is that, on the earth, the process of

cransfonnation at lhe end of the cycle will reduce much of matcer to its elemental state; it will reform

icselfin the next cycle along the same lines as it formed in dre previous cycle. \X/e do nor know all

the answerc to chese questions, bur because so many of the things rhac Baba has said would happen

have actually happened, we have faith that everything will repear.
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on l4: Wrap-Up

'Wa\ $ to strd\ the l,'tr l

o Trv bsimlilv ohscn.lhe d$mr nl lil j fl,iik
of cloh rwno r: har ute occ,mlJ [.1i&

o  l r k cno t$  on  d r c  A \1 ' l t \ l $ i  , r nJou {  os i ' , g
rnr ol lhe ih.ve m.rhqts rnl bins in\
quei,.rs b0! ic\r.h*

Distribute handoutc (Collect $)
o Tips for Studying Baba's Murli
o Aqakt Murli on tlre Murli/ The Teachings of God
o Path of the Slave, Parh of the Master/ ls Success Morel
o The Holy Grail of High Self Esteeny' Vhtue

\- Talk about ways to study

Go over some of the tip for snrdying in the handout 'Tips for Studying Baba's Murli", such as:

o C,ollect poino rmder the 4 subjects.

o Vrite an essay based on the Murli.

o Extmct 2-5 points you will personally work on, then meditate on them, visualize yourselfdoing
tkm, emerge feelings, explore any blocks with love and generosity, check ptogress.

o Write eny instructions in "l'form as if telling it to you$elf-

Suggest home*ork

o Try to simply ohserve the drama of liG. Think of each scene as baving ocofied before.

o TaLe notes on dre Avyakt Murli handout u$ing any of the above methods and bnng any
qrestions to the nerc class.
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LESSON MATERIALS to prepare beforehand

Poster(s): Shiv Baba Poster

Handout(s): (some or allofthe following)
A Sprrirual Life'cylc rReue"'- l0t I  .  . ,  ,  - . t
TheFace ot Hone.ry tsr. M ihrn, H&srl4r '  \npr(o r^eernPr

Debunking the Mytl$ About Onion & Garlic (r.k arriclc)
Food fot Thoughc {n-ban Ramay. Retedt'?)
Benefits of Eating in Baba's Remembrance .:-- Copicd together
Dying to Be Thin d' l l 'm Srwer , H&S'l5l
The Divine Relationship (Judy Pemel, H&S -16)

CDs/tapes: Healing Heart & Soul

Other: Feedback sheet
Grad Gili (possibly Th€ Me*ad of Puification) l*e addidonal roRnrcesl

[PLEASE REVIEW THE OBJECTIWS of this lesson befote you begrn, so that you are mindful
of *h"t yon *ut t to "over. Be sure to SIT WITH BABA before the student(s) arrivel

Begin with % an hour of meditation with a live commentary (use your favorite insrnrmenral
background) during which you give the experience of different srages in mcdiration s'rh as World
Benefactor, Light House/ Might House, Master Almighty Authority, etc.

NOTE: There are several ways ofpresenting the principles or main pillan which support yoga and a
spiritual life style. The traditional Yagya list is: Diet, Dhama (inculcation ofvitucs), Divine
iompany, & Celibacy. In Ausrralia, however, Study (Murli), Diet, Purity (in thought, word and
acrion), and Cood Company (which includes Amrit Vela) are presenred. Sister Jayanti mentions
Diec, Routine, Company, Relatioruhips (which includes celibacy) and Service.

The method presented here is to talk about the pillars of a spiritual life as being:
. The practice ofYoga (timetable)
. Diet
. Puriw (which includes celibacy)
. Srudy (which inciudes the 4 subjects as well as good company)

You will have to experiment to see whar feels comfortable to you and appropriate to che souls you are
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I this course you have learned how to practice Raja Yoga meditacion. You have also learned that

meditation is a way of life, a process of transforming the self. Those of us who want to p,rrsue thrs

transformation must rcalize we are swimming upslream, against the cunent of humaniq which is

rushing headlong into even greater suffering. This lesson is about what can help us The lifesq le

principles whrch we follow facilitace our yoga experiences

Points to Emphasize:

. The methods which Shiv Baba explained to Brahma Baba and which he pracrically followed'

found effective and cherefore taught, form the basis of our lifestyle.

.We do rrot etpect lorl to foll,ora then, but you might want to experiment t'irh tfiem and see what

effect they have on your life and your meditation experiences lf you do wanc to experiment with

them, you will have to do so over a period of time, say at least two weeks, in order to asess the
results:

. Thry arc 1'rlt d rcErirenent fot Jol! to clrrtinze scudying with us. They are ONLY a requirement

ifyou want to go to Mt. Abu and meet Baba, in which case you will have ro observe them for 8

months prior to going.

. They are what we do. Sooner or later you will lind them out an},rlay, so we're jusr being candid

about them, Nowadays we find lhat many people are already doing some of chese chings, buc if

any are surprising or disquieting to you, then remember that you are not being asl<ed ro follow

them. Simply try to underctand why they are considered importanc. If and when you become

ready to take them up in your life that will be the time chat is tight for you to do so.
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Yoga - Go through the daily timetable, showing how we get in over 2 hours a day ofmedirarion

wit|out difficulty. You might want to mention that Amrit Vela is an advanced spiritual practice and

if they're not ready for that then instead they can Practice just getling up a few minutes earLjer than

thev usuallv do.

You can also talL abour good company in this context because tie bcsr company is Cod. Possibly

revisit *re benefits of all relationships with *re Supreme.

Diet

o Non-violence is karmically important. ln Sat''ug, no food i5 consumed which is the result of

violence to any cteature. So we don't eac meat, fish or poultry. Dairy is OK, because ir does nor

harm the animal, however we are particular to find cheese without rennet (vr'hich is made from

the lining of a cow's sromach), The human digeslive tract is actually not designed for flesh foods,

because che long transit rime leads to trnheal*ry putrifaction.

o Eggs are a waste product of the hen when unfenilized or food for a growing chick, so we don'r eat

them eidrer. They also putrefii in the human stomach.

o Ve avoid foods which create a bad effect on bodv, make the mind race ald create a strong body

odor. These incl.rde garlic, onions, leeks, chives. (You may want to exPlain tamasic food-mear,
heaw food, stale food, food cooked in improper environment, greasy food), raiasic food
(stimulants such as coffee, tea, hot spices) and satwic food (brown rice and vegetables and also

milk).

o We practice remembering God while:

. Shopping for food

. Cooking
r Offering the food, giving it drishti

. Eating (We fiy to eat in souV God consciousness, and, ifpossible, in silence)
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Ve practice celibacy, even in family life. lTalk ahout how puriry empowers the soul and is key to
dhama. You can cice the examples of Sumo wrestlers and other athleres u'ho are advised ro abstain ttr
keep up cheir strength. Our aim is strength of intellect.]

Sexuality pulls consciousnes into the body more than any other act- But celibacy is much morc than
physical purity; it includes purity of thoughts, words, and actions. The knowledge of karma and the
drama cycle give us rhe understanding that having children now will be a rrcmendous karmic
bondage during rhis time that we have been given to clear all accounts. Also, at this rime of lhe
cycle, souls coming into the womb may not be powerful and will chus cause more sorrcw lhan
happiness.

Many famous personalities and a number of powerful leaders are celibace. Religious leaders today may
not advocate celibacy because of the fear that they would lose followers. lHere are some books by
worldly authors that you can mention ifpeople need more information:

1. CJ. Var Vliet - The Coiled Serpent: A philosophy ofconseliution and cransmutation of
reproductive energy (Navajivm Publishing,Ahnedabad, 1963)

2. Liz Hodgkinson - Sex is Not Compulsory (Sphere &rk,, LoDdon 1988)

l. Michaei H. Crosbv Celibacy: Means ofControl or Mandate ofthe Heart? (Avc M'ria P.ess,
Nofte Dane. lndiana. 1996)

4. Elizabeth Abbo* - A Hisrory ofCelibacy (Harpecollitu, To&rmo, 1999)

5. Ghandi's autobiographyl

We practice regular study through a daily moming Murli class. Regulariry and discrpline bring
results. [Alt]rough the four subjects may have been mentioned in the first advanced class it is
worthwhile going over them again:

I Cyan (Murli)
. Yoga
I Dhama lexplain principle of seeing virtues rather than defects and importance of rcfraining

liom bad company, bad books and bad thoughtsl
o Servicel

Also, iCs very imponant to have rhe good company ofothers of like mind on che spiritual path. We
enjoy getting together for service, retreats and celebrations.
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After presencing the principles, ask for quesrions or commencq ecc. and conducc a closing mcditacion.
Hediv Hemt 3 Soul CD: +6 ( 11 minutes)
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oundation Course: Wrap Up

Summarize the essence of each lesson:
) Soul

. Clear understanding ofsoul separate from body

.. Ability to experience one's own state ofpeace

. Ability to take responsibiliqr for one's own thoughts,
decisions and even subconscious mind and with power of
yoga, become ihe master

. Ability to disciminate between body consciousness and soul
consciousness, rmderstanding 1ie root of sorrow and the
basis for true self respect
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oundation Course: Wrap Up, cont'd

) God
. Wisdom to be able to know God as He/She is
. By thinking God to be everywhere the intellect had beconre

dull and senseless
' By not going beyond the religious founders no consistent

experience ofthe fullness ofGod's light, love, peace and
power

. With knowledge ofthree worlds, soul can fr€e selffrom
limitations of mundane consciousness, expetience relief
from stress and struggles and empower the self with God's
energy
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oundation Course: wrap Up, cont'd

) Cycle
. Abilitv to understand how this world can become heaven

throuih the soul being purified, which in tum purifies nature
. Ability to realize one's true nature and emerge divine

sanskaras
. Clear understanding of what time it is, *tere we've been

ano wnere we re gomg
> Tree

. Ability to understand and accept the variety roles of the actor
souls

. Ability to know one's owl role within the multitude of being
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oundation Course: Wrap Up, cont'd

> History
. Understanding ofGod's role

z Principles
. Gurdelines for ayogi Lfestyle

Corrrmenu At &is point, you slrould have experienced the following short term benefits of this
spirituel e&radonl

r Lmer calm
.IlFighr
. Endrusiasm
r some autonomy (realization of the power and potential of one's own soul)
r some control over rhe self
. greater oelf.conlidence-

If you continue studying and rneditating with us over a longer term, you will expect *rese short term
achievemenB Iurring into lorg term benefits, i.e., peace, wisCom, happiness, independence, self.
martery and self-respect
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oundation Course: Wrap Up, cont'd

F Sharing of experiences
F Invite student to Morning Class

. give timings

. explain seating

F lnvite herihim to other appropriate cvents
) Show the Library (tapes, books, videos)
D Show Baba's roonr
F Introduce students to Center Coordinator u'ho

gives Toli, and gifts

Ask students to share benefits, experiences: How does everything sit with you/

Invite them to Morning Class: Be sure they will know what to expect.

Invite them to other programs: You may want to remind them about your weekly group meditation

sessions or other speciai events.

Show them the Library and Baba's Room

Distribute toli and gift: Invite the Center Coordinator to meet the class and to graduate them by
giving toli and gift. (You may want to call herl him into the class a little earlier, before people start
sharing experiences. S/he could also be invited to conduct the meditation.) The class "The Method
of Purification Through Raja Yoga (or How to Have a Good Life)" makes a nice gift at this point.
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